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Sam dipped hie pen into the ink and began : 
“ Lovely oreeror, I feel myself a dammed.'*

“ That ain’t proper,” said his father.
“ No, it ain't dammed,” observed Sam, 

holding the letter up to the light, “ it’s 
‘ shamed 1’ There’s a blot there—' I feel 
myself ashamed.”’

” Werry good,” said Mr. Weller, “ go on.” 
“ Feel myself ashamed and completely oir 

forget what this ere word is,” said Sam, 
scratching his head with his pen,* in vain 
attempts to remember.

" Circumvented, perhaps,” suggested Mr. 
Weller.

“ No, it ain’t that,” said Sam ; •' circum
scribed, that’s it.”

“ Veil, p’rhaps 
Go on, Sammy.”

“ Feel myself ashamed and completely cir
cumscribed in a dressing of you, for you or# 
a nice gal, and nothing but it,”

“ That’s a werry nice sentiment,” said the 
Mr. Weller. “ Wot I. like in that ere 

style of writin* is that there ain’t no callin’ 
names in it—no Wenuses, nor nothin’ o’ that 
kind ; wot’s the good o' callin’ a young 'ooman 
a Wenus or an angel, Sammy 7 Drive on, 
Sammy.”

“ ' Afore I see you I thought all women 
was alike; but now I find what a reg’lar, 
soft-headed, ink-red'lous turnip I must ha’ 
been, for their ain’t nobody like you, though 
I like you better than nothin’ at all.’ I 

)ught it best to make that rayther strong, 
said Sam, looking up.

Mr. Weller nodded and Sam resumed. "
I take the privilidge of the day, Mary, my 
dear, to tell you that the first and only time I 
see you, your likeness was took on my hart, 
in much quicker time and brighter celors, 
than ever likeness was taken by the proful 
macheen, although they put the frame and 
glass on complete in two minutes and a quar
ter. Accept of me as your valentine and 
think over what I’ve said. My dear Mary, I 
will now conclude. That’s all.”

” That’s rather a sudden pull up, ain’t it, 
Sammy 7”

" Not a bit on it,” said Sam. "
that’s the great art of 

letter-writin . I don’t know what to sign it.”
" Sign it—Veller,” said the oldest proprietor 

of that name.
"Won’t do,” said Sam ; “ never sign a 

walentine with your own na
" Sign it Pickwick, then.”
“ The very thing,” said Sam ; so he wrote :

" Your love sick ‘
Pickwick,"

and having folded it, in a very 
ner, squeezed a down-hill direction 
corner: "To Mary, Housemaid,"
Nupkin’e Mayors, Ipswich, Suffolk.

A PLBA

(From the Blabtown Gazette.)

Where tearful Brin In her anguish stands 
Pleading for help amid her poverty? StandardmListowelShame that the land whose nobly gifted sons^

m

And thou hast plenty, "tls 
To succor her who oft b

n.can this be ? 
poor Ireland's meed 
as bled for thee.

%
^8r.?Ts

With blighted harvest, with o’er crowded 
Aud selfish bigots st’rring her to strife,

Better their hand would pour the wine and oil, 
Nor ope the wounds that sap away her life.

Why should men wrangle, waiting time and place ?
Prompt ho the deed that helps the fallen rise, 

That brings sweet hope to hunger's hollow face 
Or lights the gloom In famine's piteo

= it’e a more tenderer word.f A. BT. GEO. HÀWXIN8,
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barber-killers. ” They hold their property in 
but Davis holds the deeds, titles,FIGHTING OVER A LOVER-

Sanguinary Duel Between Two Girls in 
Virginia-

the owner, for so few know what to do with 
thim. Some carry them, having them sus
pended by ribbons ; others let them hang as 
a chatelaine, and pin a little lace handker
chief inside of them, the corner of which 
jo^l «hows at the top ; for of coarse they 
atttaot even be pat to the use of a dainty lace

THE FASHIONS.again, fearful pains were in all my limbs, I 
tried to rise, but my endeavors were in 
vain. I was hungry—Starvation ! Good 
heavens ! what a fearful thought ! I felt 
that death was approaching—slowly, bat cer
tain, and protracted misery. I thought of my 
father and mother—of all my beloved friends.

LOST INA .VIINK.Brothers in language, let us all unite 
In brotherhood of fooling for distress,

Give of your wealth or but the widow's mite ; 
Thrice blossed Is he makes human misery less

common,

They do not believe in marriage. They 
argue that Jesus was neither married nor 

iven in marriage, but was as the Ongeis in 
eaven, and that in the Lord’s Prayer Jesus 

ed “Thy kingdom come. Thy will bo 
on earth as it is in Heaven." And now 

a Kingdom has come, and His will is 
done on earth as it is in Heaven, they are 
married no more, but mated by Davis to suit 
himself.
^NDavia claims to be the Holy Ghost, the true 
representative of the Eternal Father of Spirits, 
the Standard of Israel and Commander-in- 
Chief ef Heaven and Earth. In a pamphlet 
published by him he says :—“It is God’s 
will that you do my will forever and ever.” 
Davis is a Welshman, and the remainder are 
English, Irish, Scotch, Scandinavians, Cana
dians, and a few backwoods Americans. When 
gathered together for service they would re
mind one of Mark Twain’s unprejudiced jury. 
When we left the camp of Israel young Jesna 
and John the Revelator were trying to ImbooI 
some young ducks. St. Peter and John the 
Baptist were riding around on their stick 
horses mocking the ducks with their quack, 
quack, quack, while King David and Moses 
were making their mud marbles.

Table Mountains, in Mnkolume County, 
was once famous for its gold- 

ing gravel, lying beneath a crust of ce- 
t, pipe clay and boulders. In 1860, how

ever, nearly all the good gravel, it was 
thought, had been taken out. At a depth 
varying from one to four hundred feet the 
ground was honey-comed by passages or 
drifts, intersecting each other in hundreds 
of places, thus forming a labyrinth only fa
miliar to the miners who excavate the gravel. 
Many of these drifts are nearly a mile long. 
Some are level, others rise and fall, according 
to the configuration of the ledge, whiolijin 
Table Mountain is composed of slate, inter
mingled with limestones, 
abandoned tunnels 
era the bottom, 
are sustained by upright props or horizontal 
beams, at others they are composed of hard 
cement or pipe day, needing no support.

These drifts, however, had not been pro
perly worked by their owners—The Invinci
ble Company—and thousands of cartloads of 
gravel, containing the precious metal, yet 
hidden among the limestone boulde re 
and between the seams of pipe clay. This 
fact became known in 1862 to myself and other 

in the vicinity, and we, therefore, 
ourselves into a company, put up 

.UUv», cleared the debris from the mouth of 
the indined tunnel, erected q steam hgistinf 
engine, began t8 " dfg oat thebouTdefsand 
pipe clay that had slid down the roofs and 
sides of the main drift, 
warded by finding gravel 
two to twenty dollars a cart load.

On Saturday evening I was sitting in the 
bar-room of our new boardi

California, 
beat i Interesting Gossip for the Ladies.A voice of cheer from our more prosperous shores 

Breathes words of love to that long suffering
And kindly hearts from their abundant stores 

Bend speedy aid to soothe the szd demand.

?lBelli lasMKl el One Man who wee In
Deebl a> le Which he l.tkt-4 BSeel-One 
Tehee a t'leh and She Other a Pilch-

Onanoock, Va., Feb. 10.—A sanguinary 
duel waa fought here between two women last 
Saturday, which resulted in the probable fatal 
wounding of both. Miss Louisa Wise and 
Miss Margaret Downing had for some time 
excited much comment in the little village be
cause of their jealous quarrels over the atten
tions of a young man named Benjamin Young. 
On one or two occasions they iiad come to 
blows in his presence, and were only restrained 
from seriously injuring each other by the ef
forts of Young. This young man seems to 
have been in doubt as to which of the maidens 
possessed his heart, and realizing the force of 
the axiom :

pray
What would they say of my mysterious dis
appearance 7 Not a soul knew that I had 
entered those abandoned drifts. At last I 
was able to move again. Crawling through 

ud and water, scrambling over decayed tim
bers, creeping among ragged masses of fallen 
slate, often stopping to listen in vain for some 

ad beside the dropping of water to break 
horrible stillness, many hours passed 

away. Then I lost my consciousness again ; 
and again racking pains roused me from my 
swdttn. Suddenly, when it seemed to me the 
last breath of life was in the act of leaving

THE ARTISTIC IDEA IN DRESS.
that Hi

A CCBIODS CRAZE.
The artistic idea in dress i iot quite so 

well understood here as in Lu^und, because 
we have not had the advantage of direct com
munication with such masters as Morris, 
Roeetta and others ; but Walter Crane is be
ginning to do something in this direction, And 
we have many individual instances in which 
the unconventional has asserted itself and 
triumphed over the shackles imposed by 
custom and society. The difficulty is that 
the examples are not only rare, but confined 
to the brief moments spent in public—in the 
reunions of fashionable or artistic life. They 
are not improvements upon every day forma, 
but experimental ideas, pesed for effect. 
Every diay dress continues to be complicated 
with as much that is disturbing and objection
able as ever, or else it is reduced to such 
absolute poverty of ideas that all expression 
and even intelligence are taken ont of it. 
Bat the artistic theory has not only its illus
trations ; it has already eexer ted an in Hi------
and oar dress of ceremony to-day is simple,

Columbia and Canada have met,
Ae Christians should, to proffer Ireland aid; 

We owe her sons for glorious deeds a debt, 
With human love then let the claim be paid.

'A rather singular craze has taken posses- 
* of well-to-do women in New York, not 
ceh young ladies as their ma’mas, mam 

n between the ages of thirty and forty, 
rtue the study of some foreign language, 
iibtlees this is the result of the 
i for foreign
nfort which ladies suffer who find them- 
i in Paris or Berlin without knowing a 

woéd of the language spoken, and the hope 
which every one cherishes, if they have not 
belli abroad, of sometime going. Whatever 
thé underlying motive, the consequence has 
bee greatly advantageous to impecunious 
teaehers of French and German, who, though 
they may not make a fortune, find themselves 
ab6 to cover the cost of bread and coffee in 
the morning and a table d’l—

t in one of the famous Italian or French

extent to which this new craze has 
a possession of solM, middle-aged wives 

of families is really remarkable.
have been formed, which

two hours twice a week in the 
afternoon, and the interest is great and grow
ing. In the family I know the lessons are 
arranged fveiy day from 7 to 8 o’clock in the 
eveùing, isr the convenience of the gentleman 
of the home, who participates in them. But 
invariably men will not be bothered, and the 
ladies punue their studies and air their new
ly acquired knowledge at the dinner table, just 
like school children. Of course the passion 
is mostly confined to a class whose later 
means are greater than their early advan
tages, or who have discovered that boarding- 
school French and German was of little prac
tical service ; bnt they are almost the only 
women who can boast of leisure, and, for the 
time being, the endeavor to 
tongue has superseded Berlin wool, lace work 
and even embroidery. In individual instances 
an unsuspected lingual talent has been dis
covered ; and one lady beginning with French 
took up in succession German, Italian and 
Spanish,;and has not only become very p 
cient, but developed a taste for the study of 
languages which will impells her to follow it 
up from pure love of this branch of acquire-

ied
thoBoon may the sunburst of returning spring 

Ilonew ill i promise of more prosperous v 
Then ErluV harp with Joy again sh ill ring 

Aud peace ana plenty give her bri ’liter days. the universal 
isolation and

So
the travel ; the

A CLMIRHAVI.
Whenever 

depressed water cov- 
some places the roofs

A P«l-on Berber Whs Menai Manier.
You can

îels are 
lareadily understand why 

paper man would be attracted to visit 
prison, but you may well wouder why he 
should seek permission for the prison barber 
to sbave bim. when he knew that barber to

a State ray body, I heard a panting noise close by. 
A hot breath fell upon my face and then 
something cold and moist touched my cheeks.

With a painful effort I stretched out my 
hands and grasped the hair of a living animal, 
which immediately bounded away, barking 
londly. Then I shouted with all my remain
ing strength for relief.

ild be with either 
r charmer away,

happy I cou 
t’other deai

temporized with them and had little difficulty 
in convincing each that she was the object of 
hie admiration. At length on Friday evening 
he went to a party with Miss Wise, and while 
dancing with her the assemblage was thrown 
into intense excitement by the sadden appear
ance of Miss Downing, who, in a tragic 

stalked op to the couple and forbid 
to dance with her rival. As she 

mg the couple, with her eye 
flamed with passion, it was thought that vio
lence would be the next act in the drama. 
Suddenly, however, with a piercing 
she shrank to the floor in a swoon, frothing 

as though suffering from an 
She was removed by her friends, 

i8e withdrew.
Miss Wise received a 

3g, requesting 
bed to see her

be a murderer serving a life sentence, yet, in 
the composition of most men there is a yearn
ing to tread upon the skirts of adventure—to 
stand, as it were, close to the edge of some 
abyss down wtiioh a fall would be certain de
struction. All men will take chances, but 
some men will risk everything when this feel
ing is upon them.

you want old Jack to shave yon ?” re
peated the Warden as ft look of astonishment
crossed his face.

•• Don’t you know that he is a murderer?” 
" Yes.”
" Yes. ™
" Gob! I’d sooner have a snake crawling 

over my face than hie black fingers, which 
cut tho throat of his wife and two children ? 
What is to prevent him from slashing your 
jugular vein?”

" Nothing.”
“ Yet yon will tike the risks ?”
"I will. I want to be shaved by a murderer.

hote dinner at
She'll vishnifht

Thë there vos more, anday, boys—this way ; here he is !” 
Life and hope returned to me with these 

words, uttered by the well known voice of a 
brother miner. Lights flashed in the thiek
Sffraaaa
We should ne

Z STAGE SI4NA-LBKKTASA 
GEE.

W. 1. «I
oflifted me from theBo manner, 

her lover 
stood faci

puffed, tied back, basqned, buttoned, jacketed, 
supplied with sham vesta and make-believe 
ooate that are worse than useless -mere traps 
t o catch the foolish and nnwary.

Now that we have got a short costume, why 
esm we not have a convenient and comfortable 
oi le ? It clears the gro 
dm k, good ! It is made 
tevial ; good again, for these are essential 

permanent dress, 
irt be made and 

mplicated a fashion that it 
mystery as well as a burden to the wearer? 
y must it be draped and held and tied 

strings to such an extent that a wo
man encased in one feels like a trussed 
as nearly as one can imagine how a trussed 
fowl might feel ? And why must the sleeves 
be cut so narrow that the arms can only be 
used in writing or sewing at the imminent 
risk of paralysis ? And why should jackets 
be cut all of one silly fanciful pattern, well 
enough for girls who are nothing if not fanci
ful. but lowering to women of character and 
n telligence ?

It is true that at the cost of time, trouble 
and means one may have one’s individual 
tastes gratified ; but only a few have means 
or time to spare, and with the greater num
ber it is a necessity to take what they find 
the nearest at hand and easiest of attainment. 
It ought to be borne constantly in mind that 
costumes for street wear are required princi
pally by practical women for useful purposes ; 
that they are worn steadily, and must there
fore preserve a certain uniform . 
decorum.

The making of clothingj neatly
educated

Judge of forms,.of principles in art and taste 
to bear upon their work. We are inundated 
with ready-made French, English and Ger
man styles, but they are none of them just 
what we want, and a race of good American 
dressmakers is needed, who instead of accept
ing a bad style at second-hand, and forcing it 
upon her customers, will find an alternative 
and conscientiously work out a solution of 
some of the knotty problems that pre 
themselves, rather than sacrifice the intei 
of her patrons to them.

THE JERSBT COSTUME,
named after the famous Mrs. Langtry, who is 
a native of the island of Jersey (not New Jer
sey) seems to have solved a great many prob
lems for the English ladies, and been accepted 
almost universally as a most complete and 
useful form of short dress. It consists of a 
long woven basque, usually worn with a kilted 
skirt, mounted with • scurf laid In fold! ; btit 
it is also worn in other forms, and makes a 
dress which does away entirely with the ne
cessity for cutting, fitting or making, the Jer
sey fitting perfectly through the woven, elas
ticity, which adapts itself to every figure and 
simply covers it like an elastic skin. The 
woolen Jerseys have been very popular, but 
they have little beauty or elegance compared 
with the weven silk, which are beautiful and 
most charming in appearance upon a fine, 
well-rounded form.

None have been seen here as yet except 
those imported by and for private individuals. 
Finely-woven Cardigan jackets have been sold 
as Jerseys, but they do not differ from the 
ribbod knitted jackets of previous winters, ex
cept in fulness of the rib and the gradual but 
steady improvement in the outlines. The 
genuine Jersey will doubtless make its ap
pearance with the spring, though it is by no 
means certain of creating the furore here il 
did in England, where there is popularly a 
great desire to get rid of trouble in regard to 
clothes —where women have generally less 
time to spend upon them, and figures that 
show better to advantage in so realistic a

A KeHrnnal ol tkr Pirates ef Penzwnee
Frederick, the piratical lieutenant, finally 

appears just as the ladies, having arrived at 
the conclusion that they are ” the first hu
man beings who ever set foot on this en
chanted spot,” are about to remove their 
shoes to wade along the beach. In fact, each 

when Frederick ap
pears and informs them that they are not in 
absolute solitude, and when he farther in
forms them that he is a pirate one of the fun
niest episodes in the piece occurs. The troop 
of girls, holding each one shoe in her hand, 
hop back in terror on the covered foot. But 
this has to be well done for effect. The first 
hop was not a success.

" Not that way, ladies ; not that way.” 
shouts Mr. Gilbert, and a brief pantomimic 
example of his idea is given as an accompani-

It is not a success—the lesson—so far as 
the ladies are cone

Mr. Gilbert 
over the seats 
on one foot, he hops three skips and triumph
antly adds :

" It’s quite easy, you know ; now try 
that !”

They try it again, but again it is a failure.
Mr. Gilbert gets impatient. ” It’s so 

simple, you know," he explains, as he again 
hops across the stage, with an airy disregard 
of appearances very comical. “ Just try, 
ladies, if you can't pet

And these models of professional patience 
try to get the “ideah” right. But they don’t, 
to auy alarming extent. Mr. Gilbert hops 
some more, and the ladies also hop—it’s quite 
a hopera, somebody suggests, and is immedi
ately rewarded with thu compliment, “very 
good—very good.” But the “hoperatic" part 
of the performance is not perfected, and it is 
only after ten minutes hard work that it is 
satisfactory te all concerned.

As ‘■Frederick" aud “Mabel" sing, Mr. Gil
bert is actively at work posing the ladies, and 
then the pirates get ready and come on, seizing 
the ladies as if they were fragile pieces of 
china, which would crumble at a touch.

“ Oh ! nonsense. Come now, 
pirates don’t seize ladies that way,"
Mr. Gilbert, at the same time giving a prac
tical demonstration of how any regular good 
orthodox pirate would seize a lady. The 
pirates seize accordingly, with a firm grip 
and with something like piratical energy. 
The ladies quietly resign themselves to their

never have found the poor fellow 
if the dog hadn't led us on.

Then bang after bang of agony and suffer
ing throbbed my brain. I cried, prayed, 
shouted—the delirium of brain fever was 
upon me. A week passed before conscious
ness returned, and mid-summer came before 
I was able to leave my bed.

As the reader is aware, I left my 
Sunday morning ; it was Wednesday evening 
when the miners found me, almost dead, only 
two hundred feet from the open through 
which I had crawled.

Four days and three nights I had been lost 
under ground.

Day after day my dog 
miners down the steep inclined tunnel, and 
placed himself at the opening of thê aban
doned drifts. Twice the miners drove out 
of the mine. The third time, seeing the 
animal’s persistence, they followed his move
ments, and were guided to the spot where I 
was lying.

The drifts of the old mine were thoroughly 
explored,and worked over by myself and com
panions. Our success more than equalled 
our most sanguine expectations ; a result of a 
division of the net profits.

Thus the gloomy memory left by my mis
adventure was made bright by the golden 
sunshine of success.

e in

ane! were soon re- 
that fetched from shriek. intricate man

at Mr.

for life?"
at the month 
epileptic fit.
and Young and Miss Wi 

The following day
Miss Downin 

call upon her, as she wis 
an important matter. Miss Wise went to 
her rival's house, as requested. She entered 
the yard, walked around to the kitchen en
trance, pushed .«pen the door, and, stepping 
inside, saw her rival seated by the stove, with 
her head resting moodily upon her hand. 
When Miss Downing caught eight of Mias 
Wise, she sprang to her feet, and, seizing a 
stout club, rushed at her.shrieking with rage. 
Miss Wise ran into the yard, and, seeing the 
other following, she picked up a pitchfork, 
and facing her enraged rival, warned her to 
stand off. Miss Downing exclaimed :

“All right ; we will fight now. You have 
a weapon, so have I."

Both being strong, healthy, country girls, 
they found no difficulty in wielding their 
weapons. As Miss Dawning rushed at the 
other, she was met by the three-tined fork, 
which was driven into her breast. The next 
instant she struck Miss Wise a stunning blow 
on the head which staggered her. and followed 
it up bv a second blow which felled her to 
the ground. Mias Wise soon regained her 
feet, and assuming the offensive, impak-d 
Miss Downing's hands on the prongs of the 
fork. Again she received a blow on the head 
from the club, which felled her to the ground. 
While in this position she thrust the pitch- 

Miss Downing's face making three 
By this time both

and ; good ! It il 
of serviceable ma-ng house, listen- 

miners who had 
ras County. They 
had been ran into 

phy’s Camp. The under
ground foreman of our company said •* Oh. 
the drifts in tho Tiger Mines beat 
hollow. If you like I'll show you 
through them. We’ve just broken into one 
of tho abandoned drifts of Senora mines.” 
The miners, however, declined the offer.

ronger or more 
an irresistible

m ol our new 
the tales of 

ly arrived from 
ke of lone drifts

has one shoe removed
Calave

spoke of long drifts that 
a mountain near Mur

cabin on
requirements of a useful, 
But why must the sk 
trimmed i 
is a 
Why 
with

SARAH BKKVHIRDI.note from
A Charming l.iltlc Siery by the Greet 

French Acirrws.
The literary talk of Pnris has centralized 

itself lately on a remarkable newspaper, Parie 
Mûrier, of which 200,000 copies at one frano 
were sold on the first day, 4,000 at twenty 
francs, and 15,000 at three trancs. It was 
gotten np for the benefit of the inundated po
pulations of Paris, and has already realized 
nearly a million of francs. The write 
Kings, Queens and reigning Prince 
great statesmen and political men of E 
and every French author and a

waythe
I want tho sensation of having him pass a fowl acquire a newn razor slowly over my face and aro 
my throat, and of knowing that I stand iu » 
door of death !”

“ Old Jack has been ugly tempered of late.”

had follewed the
era, however, uecuneu me oner, 
lotion of the mind is str 

lasting than curiosity. I felt 
desire to explore these drifts and caverns, not 
so much for the sake of finding gold as for 
geological research. It is a well known fact 
that beneath tho entire length of the Table 
Mountain extends the bed of an ancient river, 

covered by the lava forming the top of 
the mountain. The pebbles among the gravel 
show plainly that water was the cause of their 
smooth and spherical form. The direction in 
which they lio, and the netrified leaves, pieces 
of wood and other objects in the sediment in
dicate the course of the current. Accordingly 

ade np my mind to visit the underground 
passages on tho following day.

Early the next morning with some candles 
and matches iu my pocket, a piece of bread 
and cheese in my wallet, I left my cabin, and 
with quick steps, ascended tho brow of the 
Table Mountain, near tho summit of which 
the inclined tunnel of Tiger Mine is situated. 
Soon I stood beneath the roof of the engine 
house ami gazed into tho yawning. I descend 
ed tho steep ami slippery way 
level, four hundred feet beneat 
surface of the Table Mountain.

" I don't care.”
" There isn’t a convict in the prison who 

doesn’t fear his razor.”
“ So much tho better. I will take all the 

chances.”
“ You may,try it,” said the Warden after a 

long silence, “ but----- "
“ But nothing. Is there a glass in front of 

the chair ? "

" That all I want. Let me go into the bar- 
her shop alone aud make my own arrange
ments. That's it—open the door—so long—

cee, the 
urope, 

artist of any 
no of tho most marked contributions 
of Sarah Bernhardt, of which the

roti-
gets impatient and clambers 

to the stage, where, pirouetting «y

was that 
following is a translation 

“ All the faries wer 
around the cradle of a ch 
the mother were liatem 
respect, to the wishes ■

Jennie June. 
ÎTÏTtÔsGI'E. e gathered together 

lild. The lather and 
iug with emotion aud 
of each fairy. ‘ Child, 

thou shall he beautiful, great and perfect in 
body ; thou shall wear gulden crowns and be 
a hero ; the crowd shall acclaim thee ; thy 
admirers shall drag thy chariot ; thou shall 
make them laugh, weep, tremble and shud
der ; poets shall shed their pearls at thy feet ; 
musicians shall tune their lyres to sing thy 
praises ; thou shalt bo loved by a hundred 
heroines ; poison and the dagger shall be 
powerless against thee ; thy renown shall 
traverse mountain and seas.’

fallen on her knees to 
thank the fairies, but the door opened brus
quely, and the fairy of eternal glory ap-

THE OEIGI
A Clergyman whe^waj K«unl lo any Lan-

(New York Times.)
a party of clergymen get together, 
too many laymen within hearing,

I m
"jack with not

they sometimes become as merry a party aa 
so many members of any other profession. 
The clemvmen of New York, as a rule, are 

telling of a good sto~~

-DR.WII.DANUTIIE V1ANON*. that idea right, youwas one of the barbers. Ev 
convict knew him as a triple-murderer. 
had made awful threats. He had no ouo to 
say a good word for him, but all dreaded 
and avoided him. Ho was a man about 50 
years oM. slightly gray, thick set. aud no one 
could find a pleasant line in his face. As to 
hi! heart, he had slashed the throats of his 
family, piled the corpses iu a corner and sle“* 
and ate in the next room until the horriu 
odor brought the police and discovery.

“ Shave,” I said, as I entered his little den, 
threw off hat aud coat aud sat down in hie 
hard chair.

He was seated on a stool behind me strap 
ping a razor. He looked up in surprise, 
seemed puzzled to know who I was and why I 
had come in, aud then tested the edge of the I 
razor on liia hare thumb. I could sec nil this 
iu the glass. Htf looked up iu a furtive way, 
passed the razor over tho strap a few times 
more and then slowly rose up aud began pre
paring tho lather.

He didn't like mo. That waa plain enough 
by the ugly glances from the corners of his 
eyes. I had no business in there in the first 

ace, aud then I bad probably interrupted 
s rovery or broken in on his plans. He 

didn’t know whether he would shave me 
er not. Ho stopped making the lather, set 
his jaw more firmly, aud the look iu Ins eyes 
grew ngly.

“ Didn’t

He
Uhl

The I,ale Scene In n Brooklyn Church.

The following particulars of a boisterous 
scene in a Brooklyn church, and the facts 
connected therewith, will be read with inter
est, as thu rev. gentleman whose name ap
pears in the headline is well known in 
Canada, lie having been agent of a College in 
Belleville at one time. Mr. William Brown, 

Twelfth Street Reformed 
Brooklyn, is pressing some ob

jections to recent transactions in that church, 
and has called for a church trial of one of the 
members, whom ho accuses of unchristian 
conduct. The trouble arose out of a sermon 

ached in the church on the 1st instant by 
Rev. Dr. Joseph Wild, pastor of the 
Place Congregational Church, which 

preached to a lodge of Knights Templar 
by consent of the consistory of the ch 
The Knights were present in uniform, 
his sermon Mr. Wild traced the histo

gravity and
The clergymen o 
not to be beaten in the telling 
A number of

offers the good story, 
gathered together 

one evening last week, when one member of 
the parts told an anecdote of a minister in 
search of a charge, that is certainly worth

possible opportunity to 
rican women who could

fork into 
terrible wounds 
weakened by loss of blood and dropped to the 
ground insensible. In this position they were 
found by some neigh'oors.who gave the alarm. 
Dr. Drnmmond was summoned and 
in attendance. Both girls were terribly in
jured, Miss Downing having been wounded 
fourteen times by the pitchfork,
Wise shockingly braised ahd beaten about 

'head. They are no” suffering from a 
fever, and the physician has little hope of 
their recovery. In lucid intervals they gave 
the particulars of the fight, and at the same 
time each begged pitiously to see Mr. Young. 
The latter, evidently not relishing the notori 
et> into which he was brought by the strange 
infatuation of the two girls, has left the

I.!.' to the main 
h the 

The
had"The motherpresenting as a good story, and, perhaps, as 

an example of how such things are some
times done. This minister had been invited 
to preach as a candidate in a little rural 
church in Northern Pennsylvania, where the 
members, although only on a par with most 
distant country churches, liked to flatter them-

raau of the mine had told mu that his miners 
had broken into the works from a drift to the 
right. I followed that drift examining the 
seams of gravel and pipe clay, as with diffi
culty I advanced.

Gradually tho passage became narrow 
ns it wound sinuously bj»ween the li 
l Millers, which in the dim light of my caudle 
seemed like fantastically shaped statutes of 
men and animals. Suddenly a strong blast of 
air whirled past me, blowing ont my light. 
Crouching down I relit the candle, and hold
ing my baud down before it, advanced a few 
steps loan opening iu the wall, from which 
came tho draught of air. I stood at the en
trance of the old works of the Senora Mining 
Company.

Cautiously I crept through the opening, 
crawled over a pile of rooks and pipe claw, 
and soon stood on the level ground. The dim 
rays of my caudle casta strange and ghastly 
light upon the gray walls of a large cavern. 
The water ozzing from tho roof and-dropping 
with a monotonous sound upon the floor, 
sparkling like a string of diamonds with rain
bow hues. Wreaths of a fungus, resembling 
hoar frost hung upon the heavy beams of tim
ber which upheld the overshadowing ma 
of pipe-clay. These wreathes were 
mally shroudlike ; they swung solemnly to 

fro, agitated by a current of cold air 
flowingfrom the opening of a large drift on 
my right hand.

I next entered a drift on my left, from 
which opened smaller drifts as I advanced.
At every turn tho sides of the drift presented 
new aspects. Sometimes the wall showed 
clefts ami fissures which were undoubtedly 
made by somo convulsion of the earth, at 
other places they were streaked by seams of 
red aud blue gravel, among which glittered 
mica, with its deceptive golden hue. Iu other 
places the beams aud props were so closely 
put together that they concealed tho crumbl
ing Walls behind them. Such portions of the 
passage were dry ns tinder. Holding the 
Unlit overhead I noticed that many of tho 
beams were bent by the immense weight 
above them. Unfortunately my candle tame 
iu contact with the resinous wood. Instsntly 
a bright flame kindled which, fanned by a 
current of air, ran with great velocity along 
the drift ! I fled in dismay. But whither?

On, ou I rushed, pursued by the roaring 
flames, smoke and stifling beat. My coat 
was torn into shreds by the knots of tho tim
ber as I rushed past them. 1 threw away 
my wallet aud lost my hat and shoes ; 
but regardless of the blood, which dripped 
from my lacerated brow, nearly blinded me, I 
rushed on until I came to a passage free of 
timber. Here, completely out of breath, 
sank on the wet ground. Luckily a draft of 
air was blowing towards the tire, and no smoke 
entered the drift in which I was lying. When 
I had regained a little of my strength, I felt, 
for my caudle and matches. Horror ! Candle 
and matches were gone ! I only felt torn 
shreds of the lower parts of my coats.

ng brak to the drifts in which a fire 
. l»y i® light I perceived a broken 

candle lying on the ground near the entrance. 
With a sincere exclamation of “ Thank heaven 
for that,” I took it in my hand. The fire was 
now more slowly advancing, as the timbers 
were wider apart. Soon tbe flames died ont 
altogether, and I gased through a vista ol 
glowing embers. Suddenly there came » low 
rambling sound, like that of distant thunder. 
Nearer ami nearer it came. Then there was 
a tremendous crash, followed by a rush of 
heated air, and all was still. The passage had 
f alleu in. I lit my candle with a bit of live 
coal, and slowly advanced again along one of 
the passages until my progress was stopped 
by a wall of lime-stone boulder.

g a passage leading off to the right I 
followed it to a place at which it is divided off 
into two branches, and took the right which 
was without timber. With rapid steps I went 
forward, being now as anxions to loave these 
abodes of darkness as I bad been to visit them.

Again a wall of lime-stone boulder barred 
my path. To my amazement I recognized 
tbe same configuration of rocks I had seen be
fore. Never had such a sensation of horror 
oppressed me as at tbe moment when tbe aw
ful truth burst forth upon me like a flash of 
lightning—1 bad lost my way ! Oh, the agony 
of that moment, my limbs refused to support 
my body, I sauk upon the damp rocks still 
bolding the candle in my hand.

“ Where there is a

a member of the 
Church of

was soon ‘I cannot' she said, ‘take the presents of 
my sisters ; bnt, in order t<f punish you for 
your forgetfulness, here is my wish : The 
crowns of gold shall be crowns of cardboard 
he shall luugh.be shall weep,(he shall live 
the will of another ; oven those who shall have 
acclaimed him shall crudely refuse him the 
distinctive sign given to tbe elite of oiti 
the people whose idol he shall be shall 
him in the fulness of his glory aud drag him, 
all quivering with the applause of yesterday, 
behind the chariot of its new hero ; his laur- 

immortelles, 
l oblivion.

and Mi
jb?E ted."selves that they were “ pretty well poa 

Before starting for the place, the minister met 
an old clerical friend, who has had some ex-

you know 
" observeshigh

perience in the same neighborheod, and who 
advised him to “ Give them some Latin and 
Greek ; it will tickle their vanity, and they’ll 
set you down for a very smart man.”

There was a little difficulty in the way of 
the minister's giving hie hearers a dose of 
Latin aud Greek, for 
either Iwggnage than the people he ' 
preach'to. Bnt he was equal to the emer
gency. Ho was a native of Wales, and spoke 
Welsh aa well as he did English, though 
these two were the only languages he knew 
anything about. When he had got nicely 
into hie sermon, he introduced a little pass
age of Scripture, and said : “This passage, 
brethren, has been slightly altered in the 

lation. It is only in the orginal Hebrew 
you can grasp its full meaning. I will 

read it to you in Hebrew, so that you may 
comprehend it more exactly and he gave 
them the passage in very good Welsh. The 
old deacons looked at each other, and nod 
ded approval, as though they would say: 
“That’s the stuff ; that's the kind of thing we 
want.”

Presently the minister, who saw by the 
faces of his hearers that he had made a hit, 
came upon another Scripture passage that 
could aot be correctly rendered in English. 
“This passage," said he, “has to be read in 
the orginal to be appreciated. In all the lan
guages there is none I know in which the 
meaning can be so well expressed as in Greek. 
I will read you the verse iu Greek ;’’ and again 
he gave them a long Welsh sentence. Again 
the deacons nodded approvingly, and before 

the minister found it necessary to read 
' ' "iu, "so that his hearers might 

thoroughly." aud gave 
Welsh.

urch.

Masonry, and in speaking of its religious 
character, intimated that a man’s soul might 
be saved even if he did not belong to the 
church,

fntti els shall change on hie head into 
and he shall die in sadn 
leaving nothing, nothing be'.

“ • What will he be,

will be a comedian. ’
“Then the fairy of death arose slowly. 

‘Child I will avenge thee,' she said ; ‘after thy 
death the rising artist shall be crashed by 
the weight of thy memory I’ ’’

CATil.VGlfc OK Dll'KBNS’ WORM

he knew no more of town, and no trace of him can be discovered. 
The affair has eansed the most intense 
citement here, and the usually quiet 
town has been in a turmoil since the particu
lars of the fight were made public.

“ Now, why don’t you 
don’t submit to pirates

■ ; won't you.please ?" and the author gives 
hands a sounding bang to emphasize the

pro?idea ue were a consistent 
The sermon seemed to please 

congregation generally, for no 
one found fault except Mr. Brown, who 

opinien that the 
religious, 
îe in the

? ladies 
truggle,

ladies struggle 
so easily. St

less and obi 
hind bim 1 ’B little

tho then ? ” cried the ter-
his-i 
meaning.

The ladies struggle in a ladylike manner. 
"No ! no ! no ! you must struggle more than 
that," urges Mr. Gilbert ; aud as he speaks 
lie illustrates a frantic female 
from the grasp of a bold, bad pira.. 
the idea, you know."

By and by he gets them to realize just what 
lie means, and the “ Major General” at last 
makes his appearance. Seymour begins the 
little dialogue which precedes his song of the 
“ Model Major-General,” and the other char
acters who take part in the dialogue are on 
hand with their lines, letter-perfect, but point
less and spiritless."

“ Not that way !
“ Can't

rified finut-
er was by no means religious, 
advocacy was out of place in the 

- for the election of

openly exp 
Masonic ard

• He
A KE.iltKKABLE CASK.and that 

church, 
church officers occur

its advocacy ■ 
The mcetin; you hear mo ?" I demanded, as I 

him all of a sudden. “ Go ahead

wled as ho lifted up tho

iug ior me eieoiiuu ui 
red on the following day, 

and Mr. Brown thought it was a fit opportu
nity for bim to enter his protest against the 
lusouic tendencies of the church. Before 

the election, therefore, he arose and sought to 
have the following paper passei upon :

Iu view of the increasing corruption of the 
Masonic lodge iu the church, and notwith
standing the stern appeal of our pastor for us 
to attain to a higher spiritual life in the mem- 
berahipof the Twelfth Street ReformedChurch, 
Therefore, be it

Resolved, That wo will not knowingly vote 
for auy man for church officer who is a mem
ber of a Masonic lodge, and we hereby request 
our pastor to inform us of the qualifications 
of every candidate to bo voted for.

Resolved, That a copy of this preamble and 
resolutions bo preserved and presented to the 
next session of the Synod.

A New Shall Bene Grows on n Vlan’e

(Ravenna, O., Republican Democrat.) 
Ravenna furnishes a ve

turned on 
and shave me."

“ Yes, sail !" he gro 
lather and advanced.

He knew I did not belong in the prison. 
Re also reasoned that I was a stranger. It 
puzzled him to know why I had entered his 
den, as I had been shaved the day pre 
I could see that lie was bothered, but I was 
glad of it. He reasoned with himself all the 
time he was putting on the lather, aud he got 
mad over it. Ild began to eeo that it was 
sort of an intrusion and imposition and lie 
picked up his razor with a spiteful grab. Yet 
I woul 1 aggravate ami auger him.

“ That was a horrible deed of yonr's," I 
■aid as I seated myself in the chair.

I ooull not see his face, and he male no 
reply. The razor touched my face, aud I felt 
that hie hand trembled.

“ They ought to burn 
I went on as his razor 

-t-eould now

trying to escape 
pirate. “That’s

that ry peculiar and in
teresting case of medical history, aud, so far 
as we are able to say, without a counterpart. 
John Henry Cline, born in Ravenna, and i 
forty-one years of age, was in May last at
tacked with swellings upon the left side of 
his head, which at first had the appearance of 
carbuncles, but never discharged any pus. 
The condition was painful, and Gline put 

rge of Dr. R. B. Johnson, who 
ted tbe case. In two or three 

weeks the swellings mortified, and, forming a 
line of demarkation, separated from the sur
rounding tissues, and were cat out, down to 
tho bone, by the surgeon. The sloughing 
continued, however, until the two places be
came one, and left the skull bone bare, a spot 
say three inches by four inches. The skull 
bone exhibited a condition oi nnhealthiness, 
to the extent of the bare surface, tho disease 
working now upon the bone, perforating it 
so that the membrane covering the brain 
and the blood vessel was plainly 
this time a number of physicians saw the 
case, and were unanimous in the opinion that 
there could be but one termination, and that 
was death.

Though 
opinion pas 
the treatment pre 
aud on Wednesda:

diseased 
and internal tabl 
previously sépara 
healthy

Oliver Twist, who had some very Hard 
Times in the Battle of Life, and having been 
saved from tho Wreck of the Golden Mary by 
Our Mutual Friend, Nicholas Niokleby, had 
just finished reading A Tale of Two Cities to 
Martin Uhuzzlevt it, during which time the 
Cricket on the Hearth had been chirping mer
rily, while The Chimes from an adjacent 
church were heard when Seven Poor Travel
lers from Mugby Junction commenced sing
ing A Christmas Carol. Barnaby Rudge then 
arrived from The Curiositv Shop witb some 
Pictures from Italy, aud Sketches by Boz, to 
show to Little Dorrit, who was busy with the 
Pickwick Papers, when David Copperfield, who 
had been taking American Notes, entered and 
informed the company that the Great Expec
tations of Doinbey and Son regarding Mrs. 
Lirriper's Legacy had not been realized, and 
that ho hail seen Boots at the Inn 
Somebod

y ! expostulates Mr. Gilbert.
; you say it so ? ‘Hare we are again 1' " 

The “ King" immediately responds, “There

Mr. Gilbert gets impatient. “ Not ‘ There 
we are again,’ but 'Here we are again.' Begin 
that over again, please. Mr. Seymour.”

Mr. Seymour begins it again, and gets 
to the critical point, when the gentleman w 
is to play the “ King" once more repeats, 
“ There we are again."

“ Here—here— here we aro again. Now do 
please remember that, will you ?’’

And then the gentleman remembers it aud 
the fun goes on. It is all action, and Mr. Gil
bert’s' voice is heard continually reproving 
one, encouraging another and giviug advice 
to a third. He apparently never wearies, and 
has his own ideas about every hit of the stage 
business—and capital ideas they are. His 
greatest annoyance is the listlessness of somo 
of the people, and once, when that was more 
glaring than usual to-day, he said to the la- 
dies : “ Look here now, ladies. Those ladies 
who have speaking parte are your mouthpieces. 
They say what you would if you were intrusted 
with speaking parts—which you never will be 
so long as you don’t pay attention to your 
business.” There was an immediate revival 
of interest on the stage. -Philadelphia Pre»».

himself in char 
had alone trea.

up
hoat tho stake ?" 

the first cut. William Brown,
see his face in tho glass, and 

eyes fairlv blazed. He clinched his hand 
raised it to strike, but let it fall again 

after four or five seconds aud wont ou with 
his work. His hand shook, he breathed hard 
and fast and yot he had no reply. 
After he had scraped away for a minute, I
**“ You must be a fiend and worse to do such 
» deed as that ! No woa ler that all men 
bate aud avoid you !”

/The hand with tho razor wont up into the 
His first impulse was to slash me. He 

could seize me by the hair with his left hand 
End slash my throat with his right. Ttie idea 
came to him, aud if I had made a move he 
would have carried it out. .

“Come—hurry up !" I said, and Ins hand* 
Ml and he resumed his work, trembling with 
anger and wondering to himself why lie did 
not revenge upon me.

Ah 1 I saw a new light shoot into his eyes 
like a flash, and I knew he had a plan. He 
bad committed three murders. Another 
would be nothing to his bad heart. He waa 
in for life, and his sentence could not be 
lengthened. Yet he dared not cut my throat 
with a sweep of liia hand, which he easily 
might. Wlrnt was his plan? With eyes 
half shut 1 watched and waited. The look in 
hie eyes grew more crafty, he "forced a smile 
to his wicked face and tried to laugh 
■aid:

he too hard qn 
had a heap o' trouble."'

»• Yes."
•« Au’ I isn’t so bad as day try to make o it, 

■ah,” he continued, as he wiped beard and 
lathor on a piece of paper on my shoulder.

I couldn’t see Ins face, aa it was above me, 
but the piece of paper fell to the floor on 
left side. He had finished shaving the right 
cheek and would now begin on tbe left. What 
was his plan ? It came to me in an instant. 
When he had his razor just right his foot 
would slip on that piece of soapy paper ! He 
had dropped it there on purpose, aud it would 
not be a l-ad excuse.

“ No, I izu't so werry 
put his razor on my left

I could see his j.-tW in the glass, aud it was 
hard shut, as if he was terribly earnest.

“ Well, perhaps not.”
“ Nobody knows bow much trouble Ize bad, 

■ah,” he sighed, ae the razor crept over my 
fcheok towards tbe jugular vein, and his fingers 
lightened their grasp on the handle. He was

“jJcir

“ Yes, eah."
“ A roan will Jive a full minute after his 

jugular vein has been severed ! In that time 
he could shoot the roan who did it 1 In five 
Recouds after you cut me I’ll put sir bullets 
ipto your bead 1”

Would
op my neck, and he b 
the asthma. His foot 
down op that paper, bu

“ Who means to cut 
Et last as he kicked the paper away.

»• Mo one !" Fanswerea as f looked into hie
^He began his work again with a fierce scowl 

on his face, hurried it along and in five minutes 
had finished.

«• Good bye. old man 1" l said as I pit un 
my ooat and tossed him a quarter.

He lifted his head to give me one fierce and 
murderous look. The money fell to the floor, 
and he kicked it aside in contempt.

“ And he didn’f even scratch your face ?” 
■Eld the Warden, as I returned to him.

No, not a scratch, and il was a close shave, 
|00 l"—Detroit Fret Priitt.

416 Eighteenth street. South Brooklyn. 
This laised a ru 

of the m 
objected

a verse in Lat 
understand it 
little more

Everything was going along smoothly, and 
the minister, as ho approached the end of his 
sermon, thought be would give them just 
one more taste of the dead languages. “ I 
am about to read to you,” said he, “an
other passage on this subject. But it is an
other of those passages that have been altered 
in the translation, and I will read it to you 
in the Chaldaic, in which it was written." He 

The material is lovely—a fine soft camel's was joet about to give them a little more 
hair in olive brown, plum color, myrtle, Welsh, when, casting his eye ever the con- 
gendarme, amethyst and pure mouse, fawn gregation, he saw seated near the door a jolly 
and drab shade. The trimming accompanies looking man, who was holding his sides tight 
each dress pattern, and consists of ho.ndsome to keep from bursting with laughter. The 
cashmere, or silk and wool mixture, in small minister took in the situation in an instant, 
palm leaf designs and India colors, or of em- Here was a man in the church who under- 
broidered satin vest and cuffs, witb satin atood Welsh, and who was laughing at tbe 
enough for the small amount of trimming re- trick that had been played upon the con 
quired upen the skirt, or for making of the g»tion. But not a feature in the minis 
collar. face changed. Fixing his eyes straig

Young ladies will, it is thought, avoid the the laughing man, jnst as the congregation 
colors and India mixtures, and select thought he was about to give them the Gbal- 

the quaint blue or pale neutral shades, with «fcc version, he said again in Welsh : 
satin trimmings and shirred plastron, in place •• por God’s sake, my friend, don’t say a 
of the embroidered vest. With such cos- word about this till I have a chance to talk 
tames they will wear an early English style wjth ,ou." 
of felt or straw bonnet, lined with blue or The congregation went home satisfied that 

y red satin, and having strings to match they had listened to one of the most learned 
the lining, which shows very little below Qf aermons ; the laoghing man never told the 
the low brim. Another style of spring cos- Btory, and the minister was eoen settled over 
tame is composed of a long redingote, open the church, the people believing that a clergy- 
in front half way, finished at tbe neck with maD who could read the Scriptures in five 
turn-down collar aud revere, and belted in languages was just the man for them, 
broadly, after the style of the “Directeire.”
The skirt is of no importance, as it merely 
shows a little of tbe front and an edge of 
fleuncing below the coat. With this garment 
is worn a knotted handkerchief of silk or lace, 
and a wide beaver hat, er soft felt, the brim 
somewhat depressed in the centre but spread
ing out on both sides, aud a group or pan
ache of feathers mounted in the centre, form
ing the principal part of the ornamentation.

There is to be an effort to revive Irish pop
lin, but it is hardly likely to be successful—
>oplin is shiny, it is not silk. It is èxpensive, 
t will not clean or dye ; all these are objec

tions, particularly since our native manufao 
turers are turning out materials and richer 
fabrics, so admirable in c^lor and quality, and 
so moderate in price.

EARLIEST SPRING COSTUMES.Ilia rumpus immediately. Some 
embers who knew what tbe paper was 

__t____to its being read. Finally the read
ing was permitted. Several of the Masonic 
Order are members of the church, aud they 

occasion to defend their organization 
the aspersions of Mr. Brown. Mr. 

reisied in his declaration that the 
business was out of place iu the 

church. He declared that Dr. Wild had 
claimed brotherhood with Ahab and Ben ha- 
dad, the greatest idol worshippers of history, 
aud he protested that the whole Masonic busi
ness was unchristian. The motion to return 
Mr. Brown's paper to him was carried.

After the adjournment their was consider
able load talking among the members, and 
Mr. Brown claims that brother David 8. 
Aruott walked up to him and said : “I would 
like to tie you up to a ta barrel and then set 
tiro to it," together with other forcible and 
not courteous remarks. Mr. Arnott said yes
terday that the language attributed to him 
was a creation of tho imagination of Brother 

as he had said nothing about 
Mr. Arnott added : “I am a Mason, 

am not ashamed of it, and I should feel 
nd to defend Masonry when attacked by 

anybody in any place in inch a way. It was 
intolerant and an insnlt to an honorable 
order. Surely there is nothing in the fact 
that a man is a Mason that should make him 
unfit to belong tq a ohuroh. A» for being a 
church offloer, I am sure I had no desire to 
be elected, and if I thought there were five 
men out of our five hundred members who 
are of the same opinion as Mr. Brown, I am 
sure I would not serve as an officer. As for 
a church trial, I have not beard that any is to 
be had ; but if there is te be one, I am ready 
at any time."

Mr. Wm. Brown said yesterday t 
Masons bad about got possession 
church, and that he felt bound to oppose 
their unchristian doctrines. He understood 
that Dr. Wild had said that we cannot get 

the kingdom of heaven unless we are 
Masons.and advised people to stand fast against 
anti-Masons. Mr. Brown declared that he 
had applied to the pa«tor, the Rev. U. D. 
Gulick, for a church trial of Mr. Arnott.which 

will soon be

y’s Luggage to Mrs Lirriper’s Lodg
ings in a street that has No Thoroughfare, 
opposite Bleak House, where the Haunted 
Man. who had just given one of Doetor Mari
gold’s Prescriptions to an UnoommereialJTrav.

The earliest spring costumes decide the 
fact, if any doubt of it existed, in regard to 
the continuance of the short dress. They 
are as short, aud leas tied or "pulled” back 
than heretofore, following more the lead of 
the Jersey cestume, which is necessary sim
ple. The most objectionable part is the 
jacket, which makes a pretense of being a coat 
and is a sham all the way through, good 
neither for protection nor covering nor com
fort.

visible. At

was brooding over the Mystery ef Edwinwell aware of tho unfavorable 
sed on his case, Cline continued 

scribed by Dr. John 
of last week the

Brown pen 
Masonic b

whole of

•d from the surrounding 

. most remarkable thing about 
the caie is that underneath this diseased bone 
new bone had formed, being nearly all covered 
over with healthy granulations of flesh. The 
bone is somewhat of a cartilaginous character, 
being as yet only partly ossified, but will in 
time become perfect bone. The soft tisenee 
are healing rapidly and will soon be well. At 
the very first Mr. Cline suffered intensely, 
but in the latter stages has undergone but 
little pain. He haa been able to walk daily 
from hie house to Dr. Johnson's offi 
half a mile, for all his treatment, an

NO MORE DROUGHTS.

on, D. C., *Felk 11.
Daniel Buggies, of Virginia, before the Senate 
Committee on Agriculture to day, explained 
his method of precipitating rain fall by send
ing np to tbe cloud realm cartridges of dynamite 
or other explosives in skeleton balloons, and 
exploding them either by time fuses, etc., or 
electricity. Buggies claims that the diffused 
mists passing over arid regions, or localities 
suffering from unusual drought, may readily 
be consolidated in rain falls by concussions 
and vibrations thus artificially produced. He 
suggested that a small appropriation for ex
penditure bv the Commission, to demonstrate 
tbe practicability of aiding the agricultural 
interests in tfiis manner, be made.

ay oi Wat ween me 
e, including both tbe exl 
le, was removed, it b

air. Knl'a Fra* theA New Way •*

Washinot — c.enernl

I

■fcliBPTO.il ANSA.
fer’s

(New York Sun.)
About eight years ago an alarm reached 

tbe Chief Police office in London that jewels 
of great value had been stolen from a lady 
of high rank while aguest at a quiet nor 
country house. A handsome reward was 
offered, aud not long afterward it became 
known that the property had been recovered. 
Astounding as it may seem, it is neverthe
less true, that the temporary appropriator of 
these fine things was a millionaire Peer, who, 
albeit in no wise penurious, is singularly 
simple in bis personal habits, and does not 
spend one-fourth of his income. The mat- 

was all hushed up, and very few persons 
outside the family knew who was the thief, 
if we can so call nim, really was. This was 
E genuine case of kleptomania, and proves 
beyond doubt that it really exists. An Eng
lish Earl of high distinction had this weak

darka tar
barrel.Crawl i 

burned d during
some part of the time has performed a little 
light work. He has gradually improved, so 
that he is in a better state of health than he 
has known in more than ten years, as during 
most of that time be has had a peculiar pain 
in hie head. Some months age our attention 
was called to this peculiar case, and having 
watched it with interest, we are pleased to re 
port its favorable termination, as well as to 
state its truly wonderful features, the most 
remarkable of which is, perhaps, the success
ful medical treatment which has resulted in 
securing to the patient a new skull, as it WOT®,

POPP A WOSOEKHJL INVENTION.

de olo man. sah—lae“Doan* (From the New York Evoui»6 Post. )
An inventor of this city gave an exhibition 

last week of a discovery which he had made 
by means of which all substances can be made 
water-proof and moth-proof. The decoction 
which he naes does not, it is said, injore the 
finest fabrics. “What I claim,” he said, “ ia 
this, that by being subjected to my process 
all fabrics whatever, all carpets, broadcloth», 
silks, satins, velvets, laces, leather, feather», 
furs and everything that ia

ired absolutely wator-p 
absolutely moth proof at the cost of a 
yard, in such a way that none of the 
can detect the presence ol the eolation m uw 
material, and it will not be injured in texlnr* 
er lustre in any way

“ There,” said he, taking from a table A 
hat, “ia a hat which I have worn through all 
the atorms of tho week without a pai 
protection. It has been rained aud 
on for hours, and when I came to the house 
I merely knocked off a few drops 
that stood like shot upon the brim 
brushed it with a handkerchief. I has re
ceived no other attention.” The hat was 

oth and glossy, aa it had just come from 
hatter’s shelf. It is said that Prof. Dore- 
pronounees the discovery a very valuable

ter
A COLLEGE RO.HANCB.

A romantic story is told by the Atlantic 
Comtitution. Many years ago a young fellow 
went to Yale College. The father was very 
rich and the youngster lived in grand style 
at tbe university. Suddenly the old man 

and had to withdraw his son from col
lege. The boy, howeyer, felt the necessity 
of an education, and determined to have one 
aàybow. He, therefore, went to work and 
learned a trade as a machinist. While he 
was at work his old associates cut him and 
refused to have anything to do with him. One 
day while going home from his work he 
met a wealthy yoong lady who had been hi* 
friend. He had hie tin dinner-bpç*et over 
his arm, and supposed »h« would cut him as 
all the rest bad fidne. She smiled pleasantly, 
addressed him as “ Tom, ” and insisted that 
he should call and see her as he had always 
done. She said “ There is no change in 
you, as far as I am oencerned." The years 
rolled on. The young workboy became 
wealthy, and owner of a factory in which 1,500 

and women are employed. The young 
girl grew to womanhood and mar
ried. Ker husband borrowed a large sum 
of money from the rich m*n, and died before 
be had paid i*. leaving bis family wtth but 
little property. The capitalist sent her, with 
bis condolence, a receipted note for her hoe- 
hand's indebtedness ; and now tbe eon of the 
millionaire, is going to marry the daughter 
of the one woman who was faithful and true 
to the young workboy at college.

—The historic island of Jamestown, in the 
James Biver, where the first settlers of Vir
ginia made a home, is reported to have been 
purchased by a Mrs. Malania Brown of this 
Sty. It comprises 1,^00 acresi ehiefiy covered 
with orchard*. The only bniiding said to 
be on the island me a dwelling house and a

my
im.t

that the 
of the

uca„ from boyhood, and it involved ,— ----
ing Eton. When, in after years, he entered
tbe Cabinet, it waa rumored that Lord-----
had entirely conquered the propensity, 
“except that at a Cabinet oonncil he never 
çould reaiat * Diazy’e ’ new green kid gloves." 
The alarming disappearance of wax candles 
at the Travellers’Club. London, some year* 
ago, caused much dismay. Tbe mystery waa 
at length solved by a member of ihe Com
mittee seeing the old Pake C. (with a clear 
1750,000 a year) ambling along a corridor 
with a candle sticking out of each coat-tail 
pocket. His family were communicated with, 
a::d his Grace ceased to come to the Club. 
Possibly, a similar tendency may perhaps ex
plain an untoward incident which occured last 
season at Newport, and has lately bee 
called by a concatenation of curious circum
stances. There is doubtless a great deed °f 
■ham kleptomania, but it is not the lees true 
that sometimes it is perfectly genuine. It is, 
however, very unfortunate to be at onoq 
kleptomaniac aud impecunious.

—George Myeis was an athekte and a re- 
maikably hearty eater. He waa sent to prison 
in Philadelphia, iot two year», and tbe fare 
there was too. scant and plain to please him. 
On getting out he determined to gratify hie 
appetite for awhtle at auy risk. Every night 
be brune into some pretentions house, and re
galed himself on choice viands aud wine, often 
spending four or five houis at it. Nine 
these burglaries were committed in as many 
nights before be waa caught.

cross-examining lawyer tries to make 
a witness tell anything but the truth and 
then threatens him with arrest for perjury.

■ HAVEN fi N SAHTH.

A i-wleov that Harbors John ibe Baptist, 
Abrabatu, Isaac and Jacob.

(From the Weston (Oregon) Leader.)

Findin woven or worn 
roof andcan bo rendefailed

Nine miles from Walla Walla is situated a 
colony of Davieite Mormons. The call, their 
organization the Kingdom of Heaven on 
Earth. They believe that snirits return and 
take upon tbçmeeWea new bodies, and that 
the spirit of Jesus Christ, John the Revelator, 
John the Baptist. St. Peter, and about half 
the other old Apostles, King David, Moses the 
lawgiver, Abraham Isaac and Jacob, have re
turned, been bom over again and that they 
now have those sacred children in that Colony, 
and are only waiting for them to grow up. 
when they shall conhner tbe whole world. 
They have a sacred corral in which these 
children usually play, which none can enter 
without taking off their shoes. Davie has a 
daughter about 8 years of ago, who, it is 
claimed, ia the great eternal mether ol spirits, 
ghe is the motor of her father’s spirit—in fact 

spirits- and is to be mated by her 
to her brother in the flesh, who is the 

great father of spirits.
Davis claims to have the power over life 

and death ; that he and all who believe 
faithfully in hie doctrine may live as 
long as they please. Nevertheless, his 
wife, the mother of Jesus, died laqt spring, 
aud Davis waa co%plamiug of ill 
health when we QA'jr biro last. The ehild 
Jesus, ifi red haired, and wears it long, and is 
Rightly freckled in the face, has a long, aqui
line nose, a clear bine eye, and a pleasant ex
pression. Members of this colony never shave 
or cot their hair, and seldom ever comb it. 
The Gentiles have nicknamed them “the

bad.” he said, as he

held.he expects rticle ot

Roskoff, the author of the “History of 
the Devil," has just published a new work in 
which be endeavors to refute Sir John Lub
bock’s thesis that there exist certain rude 
tribes among which no traeeof religious ideas 
is to be found. The evidence collected in the 
present work concerns systems ol faitb and 
superstitions from all parts ol the globe, and 
shows that the belief in sorcery and evil spirits 
is nearly universal.

-G.

. and
LOW-NECKED DRESSES.

There is a surprising reaction sgainsf low- 
necked dresses, and this time' it edmee from 
abroad. Even the toilets for balls are made 
high or cut square, and are 
short or lace alee 
mixture of lace, 
treating fabric, 
ing common, a satin 
charming deaign in e 
in shaded

light there is a hope.” 
“Hope,” answered a muffled voice some 

where above mÿ bead.
SVith a shriek of terror, I sprang fo my 
t. A hundred voices repeated fhe cry from 
i darkness in every direction. It was only 

the echo that mockingly replied from the 
drifts and caverns. Again I . ntered the pas
sage to my right ; and when J came to the 
branch, turned to the left, asoended a steep 
grade, and soon came to a lsrfce drift, in which 
I had never been.

accompanied by 
ves, or sleeve» which are a 
embroidery and bands of oon- 
Faiuted dresses are becom- 

tablier often showing » 
mixed grasses and fiowets, 

Peach ahd apple blossms. or the 
starry white flowering almond. Of course the 
design is repeated upon some portion of the 
boàip», but it must be done very judiciously, 
and a pretty iijea is to mass * large bouquet 
of real or artificial blossom» corresjtonding to 
those that are painted upon the fold» or gsth-

feu
thu —An easy way to get nd of a family of 

children i» to lock tbe door and go over to q 
neighbor's fur a two hours’ visit. Children 
and matches always play together.

ie razor shook and trembled 
be breathed like one with 

was all ready logo 
t be hesitated.

ah 1” ho growled

—Tbe young fellows and girls of Ft Robert 
Institute, Glasgow, Mo., went oeS at night 
with borne, pans, and bells to serenade the 
faculty. They made a diabotire! noise in front 
of President Pritchett's house, and he came to. 
a window with a demand to know what wao 
wanted. “A speeeh, old Baldy," was the re
sponse. “I’ll give yon one," he cried, evident
ly displeased with the nickname. Then ho 
blazed away with a shotgun, wounding two* 
of tbe girls. He says that he meant only to- 
scare them, and they charge that he aimed to

—It is said that nobody but an honest mao 
can really enjoy oysters on the half-shell, bu* 
this doesn’t prevent wicked ones from doing 
their level best.

he? Th
of all
father

—A woman in Iowa fooled witb a straw 
cutter iu à hardware store, lost two finger», 
and secured 8SiK) damages on the ground 
that it was not labeled “dangerous.”

—A man working for ninety cents a dsy 
feels just as elated to b°ow eountry
ia safe as the millionaire who lives on his in
terest, and as a rule he will do more to save it.

The candle became Bbqrter and shorter ; 
only half an inch remained in my hapd. Still 
l advanced with a hope of safety.

A sensation of danger came fiver me. f 
stopped, and the dying light with unsteady 
flame showed me a yawning shah. One atep 
more, and I had fallen into a daik pool which 
glittered fifty feet below. Once more the 
light fliceered, then all was darkness-

I turned and fled down the drift. I felt a 
my head, and then remembered no 
When I recovered my consciousness

ering of the train.
Not so deserving of praise is 

fashion of dangling a little muff 
ribbon at the side of th 
not more absurd than 
flower-basket, which has no relation to the 
dress, occupation or habits of the wearer, and 
is simply a nuisance, tolerated on account of 
the eclat of sporting a new fashion. Bnt the 
muff idea ie certainly more inconvenient to

of laee and 
e skirt. It i» perhaps 

the affection of a hit.—Campanini, the tenor, need to be a black- 
lith. Perhaps this is the reason be bel

ow.— [Detroit Free Pre>$. Better put 
the anvil chorus— [Richmond (Va.) 
If yon do, he will rivet the attention

tow
him in

of theefreUlon paper mill.

1
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y ;

ing acid in cheese making, whether it is 
put into the milk with the rennet or 
developed in the whey when the curd is 
lying in it, that it counteracts the 
curing process. As soon as the fac 

led that rennet was injured' % 
tact with acid, I made a series of experi
ments to determine the comparative 
solubility of mature cheese made with 
and without acid, and found a marked 
difference in favor of the latter, 
many facts, all pointing in the same dir
ection, amounted to a demonstration 
that acid is not only not necessary nor 
desirable in cheese making, hut that it 
stood greatly in the way of the 
ity of the dairy interest ,and 
to make a stand against its 
so in an address at the first annual con 
mention of the New York State Dairy
men's Association, held a|t Syijeeusc in 
December 1877. The first point that I 
started out with was,that the use ot de
velopment of acid m any part of the 
operation of cheese making is injurious. 
This, I believe, at the time it was ad
vanced, was ne 
previous date, 
necess^*JJ

he did not claim it is hurtful.

Canadian Pacific Railway.
Gitorr’s Sawmill Burned — On Tuesday 

morning about 2 o’clock, Are was discovered
«r±^"u^»$yG5r„52i: »». ^ ■« »n« r!!r w™,srjstsuasus wDu"ut* n^'i ssües
cd. The loss to Mr Gropp Is about #H,.ioo, on March, next, 
which there la only an Insurance of $600. The The section will extend from theendofthe 
cause of the fire Is Involved In mystery. The 58th Contract—near the western boundary of 
mill had been Idle for some time, but on : Manitoba—to a point on the west side of the 
Monday the machinery was oiled up and valley of Bird-tail Creek 
cleaned, everyth lag being ready to start work 
the next day. Much sympathy Is felt for Mr.
Gropp at his heavy less.

BRUNNER.Gordon of Fergus, Out., went there to 
conduct the case, which was tried before 
Lord Justice Field and a special jury. A 
cable despatch says a verdict in iavor of 
the Canadian shippers for the full amount 
of their claim, viz., $15,OX) with costs, 
was rendered on Saturday last.

Presbyterian Statistics—The Pres
byterian Church in Canada contains 860 
pastoral charges, 1350 congregations, 
75,0)0 families, and about 130,00) com- 

The average stipend is 
contributions for

rpRAVELLERS’
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY. 

^SOITTirERN EXTENSION OF W. O. * B. ItY. 
Trains leave Llstowel Station dally as under 
.For Kincardine and Intermediate pointe— 
Mixed, 8.85 a.m.; Express 2.36 p. m.; Express 
8.411 p.m.

For Palmerston— Express at (1.80 a. m.; 
press 1.82 p.m. ; Mixed, 10.U5 p.m.

PORT DOVER

GUIDE.THE BIDDULPH TRAGEDY.(Laughter and applause.) The lion, 
mernbe r for North Perth readilv accepted 
the invitation. They hud a .fudge and 

Ministe
voyageurs, and a dozen hangers on j 

—(laughter) a complete party—all but n I 
chaplain . The lion, member for North 
Perth went a* cliâplain—(laughter), lie 
was n lit and proper person because lie 
was a D. D. (Great laughter.) They 
journeyed through the. forest and plains, 
and, for from the public eye, they indulg
ed in all the luxuries ol modern civiliza
tion. (Laughter.) Wlmt an example 
to the rod men ! (Laughter.) There was 
wine, champagne, old-rye, brandy and 
hitters, Holland gin and appolliuaris 
water, cigars and tobacco in every 
variety.

Mr. Widdificld—Had they a barber?
Macfrtaster—No ; t 

ing enough without a 
laughter.) They feasted by day ; they 
revelled by night at the public expense. 
Ho could imagine the lion, member for 
North Perth stretched upon his prairie 
couch, dreaming of Minnehaha. (Great 
laughter.) There, alas! he did not 
dream of thistles. (Laughter.) They 
were not told in what proportion the 
good things were*consumed—or whether 
the member of North Perth took “ 
in Ilia ■’

mm Preliminary Examination.—The Boy
Micks to his Story—Mrs. Maher Re-
Ieased—The Coroner's inqneit Fur-
tlier Adjourned — Threatening? Eel»

The preliminary examination of the 
prisoners arrested on suspicion of being 
parties to the murder of the Donnelly 
family, was commenced on .Saturday 
afternoon, in the Court House, London, 
before Squires Peters and Fisher, 
twelve accused, witli Mrs. Maher, were 
brought from the jail and placed in the 
jury box. Upon the application of 
counsel the handcuffs were removed, 
he contending that as the prisoners were 
in fact upon their trial, they could not bo 
manacled. Mr. Hutchinson, with Mr. E. 
Meredith associated, represented the 
Crown, with Mr. Hugh MacMahon, Q. C. 
on behalf of the prisoners. It having 
been noised abroad that the boyO’Connor 
would bo the first witness examined, the 
court room was filled before the pris 
ere had been conducted to their se 
Mr. Hutchinson having informed the 
court that it was his intention to proceed 
against all the prisoners. John O’Con
nor was called and sworn. His testi
mony in chief was identical with that 
heretofore published as given at the in
quest before Coron or Hossack. The de
tails of the visit of the old man and his 
sen to O’Connor’s father the night pre
vious to the murder ; his return to the 
Donnelly home ; the various acts of the 
members of the family during the even
ing ; his waking at midnight and wit
nessing the arrest of James Donnelly ; 
his positive identifying of Carroll, 
Ityder and Purteil ; the details of the 
murder of the old man and Tom ; the 
search for Bridget and the firing of 
the bed were all repeated in the straight
forward simple manner that was charac
teristic of the first examination.

Mr. Macmahon’s searching investiga
tion failed to shake the hoy s Btery, al
though ho admitted telling several un
truths the next day, ns he said he did 
not wish to get in trouble and be taken 
upas a witness. At the close of his 
evidence Mrs. Whalen and Mrs. O’Conner 
were examined, and they corroborated 
the bov as to what ho had told them 
after the murder. The trial was further 
adjourned till Thursday, 26th. Mrs. 
Mah»r was released on bail, herself in 
$1,000 and two sureties,!
Cain, in $500 dollars each.

r of the Crown.a Governor, a 
thirty sett
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So
municants.
$850 per annum. Its 
missionary and college purposes, last 
year reached $241,000, while for all pur
poses, including ministers' salaries, etc., 
there was raised nearly $ 1,250.000. Six 
theological colleges aro connected with 
the Church, besides the two lad.es’ col
leges at Ottawa and- Brantford. The 
missionary work is divided into the 
Home, French and Foreign depai tmentv, 
each under the care of a separate com
mittee.

.The third reading of the Bill to repeal 
the Insolvency Act will take place to
day. The Commons is resolved upon 
repeal.

Leave Llstowel at.

:: SS1::
The MARYBOROUGH.

:: . . . . . . . . . . a:® is is
»ÿ,ÆîS::r E E «
Saturday"8 °n 'V°n Tnesdal"8' Thut «days and

By Order,
F. BRAUN,Seamus Accident —Mr. Thos. Black, of 

the 2nd con.. Maryborough, was riding on 
horseback from Llstowel. On approaching 
Lebanon several saw logs were piled on the 
road, which scared his horse, causing the 
animal to run away. He whs ttVrown off and 
seriously Injured, and only from some mlr- 
aculouaclrcumstance would have been killed.
What Is the use of Township Councillors,
Reeves, and other Municipal officers, Ifpeople 
are allowed to pile cordwood. lumber, logs, 
and all sorts of nuisances on the public high
way. to the Inconvenience and damage to 
travellers and the public at large Scarcely 
a year passes but .Municipal Councils have to 
pay damages for accidents by such gross 
neglect of duty Why don't our Legislators 
compel those Councillors and tholr officers to 
do their duty, or pay the damages. Every 
ratepayer or traveller cannot find It con
venient to sue a corporation for damages, and 
It should certainly be the Council's duty to 
see that no roads are blockaded, its much as 
It Is to see that bridges are safe, and no dan
gerous Impediments to travel. Mr. Black 
will no doubt put in his claim against the 
Municipality or J/aryborough for damages.

Maryborough.
Council.—Pursuant to adjournment,Coun

cil met Feb lHth, 1880, In the Commercial 
Hotel. Moorefield. present, all the members.
The minutes of last meeting having been 
rend, were approved and adopted. On motion 
of Win. Long, seconded by John Corbett, the 
bill of Thomas Bailey, amounting to $10.00, 
for building a culvert In the village of Hollin, 
was ordered to be paid • On motion of J. Rob
inson, seconded by Wm Long, the bill ofT.
Boothe, amounting to 814.06, for gravel sup
plied to John Tate and Geo. Welsh, path- 
masters, was ordered to be paid. W. H- 
Lowes and David Callaway, Auditors, presen
ted their report, which having been rea and
a supplementary audit made.showl rig receipts
and expenditure up to the 14th Fehurary, logo,
It was moved by Wm. Long, seconded by J.
Corbett, that the report of the Auditors now 
read be received and adopted.—carried. It
was moved by Wm. Long, seconded Hr J.
Paterson, that the statute labor charged 
against Conrad TToIzworth on Collector's roll
he struck off. as he has produced a certificate
from the pathmaster showing that the work 
has been berformed—carried. It was moved 
by John Robinson, seconded by Wm. Long, 
that David Scott he allowed to remove the 
timber off the road allowance, between lots 3 
and 4, in the eighth con,, and that he be In
structed riot to fall any of said timber Into 

g lots—carried. It was moved bv 
nterson, seconded by Wm Long, that 
Morrison he paid the sum of $5.40. being 
assessment on lot w. 4 1, In the 14th 

con . for the years 1*78 and 187!). and that the 
Reeve give his order for the same—carried.
It was moved by Wm Long, seconded by 
John Robinson, that this Connell advance 
John Col lum $5, the said amount, to he paid 
In work for the corporation when called upon 
to do so—carried At this stage of the pro
ceedings a petit Von signed by Geo. Allen and 
twenty five others, was laid before the Conn-

PALMERSTON.
-----  . , , legalize fhe report of a Committee appointedCHANGED Hands Mr Johnson, the obllg- by the c<>unt.\| fourn il In till rear

ESEBSÈSB farm property.
Johnson retires from the hotel business gt by IFm. Long, seconded by Jnn. Robinson, 
present. that the petition from 8. S No. 15. signed by

------------------- --------------:-------------  Geo. Allen and others, lie laid on the table
DONEGAL. to be considered at next meeting of theC'oun-

_____ ell,the Reeve In the interim to have legal

BÉlilSSii i ftisssss^ara
sssèssïp1*8 :

Want of sleighing has made trade pretty Drayton ATrut Era for the township printing 
dull around •'town"’ forth'1 i - current year were read. It was then
so, and considerable In *
Vcnnor exists.

6 proeper- 
Presolved Secretary.

Dept, of Railways <t Canals, ) 
Ottawa, llth February, 1880. Suse. and didThe Dominion House has voted $100, 

OtX) towards the relief of the distress in 
Ireland. The Ontario Government 1ms 
included $20,(XX) for the same purpose in 
the supplementary estimate*.
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Wednesday night the resolution to ap
propriate half a million for new Farlia 
mont buildings was debated upon in the 
Ontario Legislature. Mr.Meredith strong
ly protested against making tho 'appro
priation ; hut the defenders of tho “Cork
screw Club " were not to he baulked in 
their rule of extravagance and luxury, 
and the amendment of the leader of the 
Opposition to have the consideration of 
the question postponed until after the 
next general election, was voted down 
by a majority of 55 to 25. We notice 
that Mr. Hay did not vote. Was it a 
“ shirk,” or was ho ofl on corkscrew duty 
at Government House ?

mENDERS are invited for furnishing 
X the Rolling Stock required to be deliver

ed on the Canadian Pacific Railway within 
the next four years, comprising the delivery 
In each year or about the following, viz 

20 Locomotive Engines.
16 First-class Cars (a proportion beingslcep-

C7. Second-class Cars, do.
8 Express and Baggage Cars.
3 Postal and .Smoking Cara,

•
100 Flat Cars.

•2 Wing Ploughs,
2 Snow Ploughs.

Popular Air and Chorus.w, Dr. Voelcher had, at a 
stated that acid is un

ary in cheese making ; but we 
he authority of Mr. Willard that 

This
objection was made especially against 
the use of acid when mixed with rennet 
or with milk, or developed in the whey 
while the curd was lying in it.

Papers on other topics relating to 
cheese and butter were read and discuss
ed at the convention. The 
Committee on 
officers was 
follows 
soil ; ’
son, Strathroy ; Second Vice-President, 
John Wheaton, London. Directors— 
Rev. XV. F. Clarke, Guelph ; Adam Spiers, 
(Jais ter ville ; H. L. Lossie, Norwich ; XV. 
Hill, Seaforth ; Thos. fiallnntynerM. P. P-, 
Stratford; Wm. Thompson, Ar;onâ; C, 
P. Perkins, Barrie. Auditors, Wiliam 
Watson, Falkirk, and J. S. Scarfl^yod-

Suno by Festive Grits on the Dawson
Route.

REMOVAL !I am Ontario’s Govornore t 
tons And a right good folio 
You’re very, very good,

And be tt understood 
I can handle a good corkscrew ! 

Companions We’re very, very good,
And lie It understood

help wtlb a good corkscrew!

CompanBit
See.

— (laughter.,) appollinaris—of 
course, or whether ho took it “ straight." 
(Great laughter.) Of course the hen.

ntleman did not take any old rye. 
(Laughter.) “ 1 steal chickens !" said the 
fox. “ Do I look ns if I’d steal chickens I” 
(lighter.) Did the honourable mem 
ber for North Perth look as if he carried 
a corkscrew ? (Great laughter.) The 
“ march through " was grand, each man 
armed with it bath towel and a screw. 
It was vice regal. But ho had no doubt 
the lion, member hail often, 

lays, thought, with 
“ Little Breeches,” 

had spent his time out ill Perth prepar
ing hie bill on cutting thistles, it would 
have been

J. P. NEWMAN,

Removed to His New Store !sHere’s lashings <
• To satisfy us all.

Companions. And with It we are out If 
Gov You’re exceedingly polite.

But refrain from getting tight. 
Except for experiment. 

Companions. We’re exceedingly polite.
We’ll refrain from celling tight. 
Except for experiment.

of the best 2 Mangers.
40 Hand t’nrs.

The whole to be manttfactuhed in 
the Dominion or Canada and to be deliver
ed on the Canadian Pacific Rail way, nt Fort 
William, or in the Province of Manitoba.

report of the 
the appointment of 

received .and adopted, as 
rs:—President, E. Caswell, fnger- 
First Vice-President, L. It. Richard-

On the Old Site, West of Campbell’s Block, 
Main Street, where he has

e content.

Opened out
AN EXTENSIVE STOCKgs. specifications and other Inform** 

be had on application at the office 
gtneer-tn-Chlcf. nt < >ttaw 
15th day of MARCH next.

lie received by the undersigned 
THURSDAY, the 1st of JULY

Drawl n 
tlon may 
of the En 
after the BOOTS & SHOESI dread a glass of beer.

For It makes me very queer.
But champagne I like when Its free, 
And here It cannot fa 
If we drink it from a pal 
But we never must get 

\*Tiat ! never?
Well, hardly ever.

We must hardly ever get upon

Gov. ders will 
noon onwithin the 

his name- 
that if Its

last few d 
sake itt

11.►all, Comprising all the 
Men’sand Children’

Newest ;Styles In Ladles'. 
,nd which he willToronto Telegram :—It seems to be 

admitted by the Government that while 
the efleut of the tariff has been satisfac
tory as regards the national industries, 
it lias not been satisfactory as regards 
the revenue, and that a deficit will have 
to be announced when the budget speech 
is made. But Sir Leonard Tilley had to 
face a deficit when ho took the books, so 
that he can hardly 
istence of a deficit now. There would, . 
in nil probability, have been a deficit 
even if Sir Ricjriml Cartwright bad re
mained in, the manufacture of deficits' 
being one of his great nets. The claim 
of the present Government, when it 
adopted the National Policy, was that 
increased taxation was necessary, if for 
no other purpose than to wipe out tho 
preceding deficits ; so that even il Sir 
Richard had remained in power, he would 
have had to clap on additional taxes in 
some shape or other, the difference be
ing that Sir Leonard re adjusted the 
tariff so as to help native industry, while 
Sir Richard said native industry could 

for itself. One thing seems 
not been

collected the pressure ot) the working 
man could not have been so terrible ns 
his Reform friends try to make out.

By Order,
F. BRAUN,

(Secretary
Dzrr. of Railways a Cana ls, )
, Ottawa,7tU February 1630. ( 4-19-

on a spree.
Companions

Companions-
’

BOTTOM PRICES I
Flmt-riaee Workmen Employed.

g®-Repairing Promptly Attended To.

Remember the Stand, 
Mechanic’s Block, 3Iain St., South Side.
, J. P. NEWMAN.
Llstowel, Sept. 12.197V. SS.

“ a denied sight better bu 
oafing round the throne."

(Great laughter and applause.) Tho 
simple fact was that the whole trip was 
«discredit to the country. The result of 
the prosent discussion would doubtless 
prevent a recurrence of such expense. 
In the meantime the country had to 
the bill. Tito fact that the 
had handed back $350 was an acknow
ledgement that tho expenditure was 
wrong. The Government by advising the 
Lieutenant-Governor to pay this sum 
acknowledged that their position was 
wrong. -The head of the Executive had 
actually come to sustain the position 
taken by the Opposition. The Govern
ment stood . self-convicted before the 
country by their own advice. Nothing 
could purge their acts—but an appeal to 

! the people.
Mr. Fra

OF DISSOLUTION.NOTICE

Notice I* hereby given that, the partnership 
heretofore subsisting bet ween us nw general 
Wagon and Carriage Makers In the village of 
Trowbridge, has been this day dissolved by 
mutual consent All debtsowing to the said 
partnership are to be paid to John EvéraM, 
of the village of TrowhrUlgç aforesaid, and all 
claims against the said part nership arc to he 
presented to the said John Everull, by whom 
the same will be settled.

Dated at Llstowel the 20th day of Nov. A. D.

When we go upon a boozo, 
Bod liquor we refuse, 

Except In emergency, 
Such ns never, never can 
Overtake any man 

Who Is catered f<> 
Companions What !
Gov. Well,hardly ever. 
Companions. Hardly ever If you

0RAXGE18M. |
Meeting: of the Provincial 9 re.n<1 Ledge 

of Ontario West. r by Colonel O.

leave htmhe blamed for the ox the^adjfThe twenty-first annual meeting of 
the R. XX’. the Provincial Grand Orange 
Lodge of Ontario West, was held on 

I Tuesday and XX'ednesday, 17th and ,18th 
of Fuh., in the town of Walkerton. 
There was a large attendance of mem
bers, and great unanimity characterized 
the entire proceedings. The reports 
presented by the various officers indicate 
that the Order is in a most flourishing 

Before the close of the 
meeting on XX’ednesday, the following 
brethren were elected officers tor the 
ensuing year :—Major James Bennett, 
Toronto, R. XV*. G. M.; IT. A. I#. White, 
St. Mary’s, D. G. M.; John Iloey, 1 
mont, À. D. G. M.; Rev. ITugît Cooper, 
Ustowel, G. C.; N. Olarké Wallace, M. 
P., Wood bridge, G. Treas.; Thos Keys, 
St. Catharines, O. Sec.; Arthur Robb, 
Stratford, D. of C.; John Niblock, Park- 

chaptcr— a London citizen hill,G. Lee.; Deputy Gvpnd Chaplains, 
TH8EATENI:., With Lvxcmso. 2™- R,1'™* Pe*P Perÿ,

Loxwx. Feb. IV,—The following letter w' S ÎlA SSt?*! a' Y
”» thi* rnmning hy Mr 'l»^ ^ ^.’tS SmiihTu’w^dtidJd
kv,H from an «nonymou, sou ce throiyh (| t m,,eli „f tlle ,;rar]d
the post-oflicc*. Un the 24th ot -May, , , M . -
1ST9, Mr Kent was attacked in his own Lo(1ëe Qt , • Mary a. i ... .w. ixoi. was unpointed to present a testyard by several men hailing from Bui- .. 1 , p >r p pdulph dn account of his having interfered Grand M^. ’ ’
to stop a fight in which they wereengag- o
ed with one of his workmen. One of 
the men was Michael Howie, who, in the 

eiv.ed a blow 
fe some six

pay 
Governor

give three cheers and one cheer
For the Colonel who catered for the Gov- 

ernore
For the treasury that pays the 

the «core.
And the Province that trusts sober Grits 

with Its store. —Grip.

All Then J^ITTLE BROS. A CO.,

WALLACE ST.. USTOWEL,

Whalen and
whole of

Hamilton. ! JOHN EVKUALLLATEST FROM LUCAN.
Lucan. Feb. 24.—At 10.30 a. m. to

day the jury proceeded to the coroner's 
house, and" found that gentleman yet 
confined to his bed, whereupon he further 
postponed the inquest until Tuesday, 
March 2, to meet at 10 o'clock a.m., in 
the town hall. In tho meantime no more 
arrests will bo made until after that

It is expected that more of the prison
ers will be discharged from custody after 
the result of the investigation in the 
city on Thursday.

MAXUFACT UR EH 8 OFüx¥ensive auction sale
condition. First-Class Carriages, Wagons

scr — ITa ! ha! You would 
liko that, wouldn't you?

Hon. Mr. Maemaster—Wo would like 
it. But the lion, gentleman fears it. 
He is facetious, but the hott. gentleman's 

■recollections of an appeal to the people 
cannot lie happy. Does the hon.gen 

forget South Grenville? (Applause.)
appeal to the people. 

They preferred to sacrifice the Governor, 
and by making him pay a portion of the 

for which

made from the best materiel, soldThe undersigned has received instruction*
look out 
evident that il the taxes have WHITFIELD McCORMICK, On Most Reasonable Terms.

to offer for .«ale by Public Auction, at his resi
dence, lot 11,7th con. ELM A; on

WEDNESDAY, 10th MARCH, 1880,
the following valuable real estate :

lOO ACRE HTJVIRIIVr,
being lot No. 11, Tth concession, township of ■ 
Elma ; 90 acres cleared and In good state of | 
cultivation ; In acres fall wheat In the ground; 
bank barn 4ux(!0, also frame barn 28x 18 ; white- 
brick house with 12 department!;, finished In 
first-class order, cellar tinder all the house;

ltle-

Ministers would tint
ANOTHER

TI1E GREAT CAROUSE. IIORSE-SHOE1NC d- REPAIRING
they wore responsible, j

linker** Dozen-A Pungent Review (,SV4ipv the condemnation that was sure j 
Of » Farooii* Kxctireion. ! to come. (Applause.) The lion, leader |

, , , , , , _ , , | of the Government had taken a most ex ,
lit the debate on the trip of the Lieut.- ; traordinarv and tmprecedent positioned 

Governor and friends to Ainnmeg, Mr. j jn this miitter. Ho (Mr. Maemaster,
Maemaster, the memkr l»r «tenpin*. ! ciio,| M„,-„ Parliamentary Practice to 
««id n stranger .mt-inir 1,., House, «ml ,|mt n.ivate letter» of the (ion-
hesrmg the: Attorney tii-noral s rjn-orl,, j ernnr ronlit not be rettrf in the House. . . , , „ .
wo„M uosgpne he mm the tour! ol 11,„, an attempt was nnule to infringe «'[" which followed, roc 
Chancery m.ten-l oi l,,-loro the High freedom of Perliament. end to over- "'hl=h 'emanated ■
Court ot Parliament, llio Attornov-U-n- . ,ssion ■i'!,v- ati.mnt was ,in. weeks atterwarils. Another nl the But
eral had dlsciwe.1 »t lonttth oitr title to j,,|(.„to,i in'anv âgé, ami thé First dulph party was a min named Kennedy 
the new|yao,,m,"tltorr:,orym the.-sortir wo„M soareli the annals of who is now involved Dmnel y
West that was a proper thing to do et hutory in vain for authority for tragedy. Mr. Kent was ar ested, but the
the proper time and place- hut this was . prooee-ling. They were becoming grand jury found no true lull, and he as 
not the l,me It was not our title to ftP(.ustomed to tin? oxtraordinarv comluet discharged. An actum for damages was 
that new land that was now in dispute. of tho Kil.lt Minh„r. To night ho as «*■ then hrought on by Howie s widow 
I he question before tho House was- rarli„,lientarv government, and a verdict for a^large'.sum oh- a neih
should the peojile of this Province ply ine«lte<l the Opposition Kent applied for a fresh tuaj, which was
the sum of id,114, for a holiday exeur : , lirsliolli, its u,efnl„es6. ‘ It was granted, -but the case lu» «nee heel. 
Sion, wind, was imauthonzod hy tlie i ivin ,;of of its userul„„s _ for lost sight of. I h» expleimtion uneeete- 
House and from which not the slightest willlout it, present action tho little ex- ■•T to outsiders to understand the 
advantage had resulted-to this Province. cu„lon bill‘ol $.6,444 would be hurled in letter.
I he hon. rassurer had said that the oh- oblivion „„d pMled without question.

e6KS5SK"«sre KS,r.-EV£."ss-ia ^S£taiswBts«g
mean, had not been adopted. The ,*£,"!'.nôPot'mK conshllratim! “ In 't’hëiî

expedition had been ftom hist to la. t n #m| tj10 wdeliberato jud^omerft " ol the OWn hnmis amt punish the gllty The Don-

BMUS.'KSSWiS: Sxr&&£SSiS3ï 8S8SSSSS2SS

MmrrM^i J'STKÿ it^r2,TppK as C'X ! Ê^ECHHBEHE
one S iJifvT ‘Tho liinTster, did S'ÜfilhSSSwm' Kila^ï" m-'hup Welï'h Sf,$M°S8S 
not attempt to Justify it, they simply ‘iellt liad been'’expended for one rear in ShtehMi^eL'^t5ffreS!,tlîl,hctora 
„,d there were other ex.-,traiot.s ol Hie il9 rKti„„. 1I:1.1 not the I ipp'ositlon the Mth «I »» B»;^th  ̂SSiSSk 
same kind. Tint tl,ere was no public ex .««fhe-^ed its function,? But notably Se’Xh! a!5 wtsmÎ-, «5
t.llisioii ol tins Ijiagliltlide In.to.e. 1 ho | tj,|g House must have been shocked bv hrlb<* Doctors nor lufhnen, blood fur blood,
amount unnecessarily expended wn. un | a stalcmAut nla.,0 a few evening* ago by àVln vou'a^no one win no
prueotlcntcd t ho undertaking was oh tj|e jjlsl >[jnj6ter that he would he wtioput It ihvlr. i heir will he no arrests this
ft0 would ‘not’j^r •■"r-1'" .........  I.ieutenant- ««-«ho

^ it t Governor. There was an earnestness in tend to do it, when we have settled you we In-
loved these pleasure houu {>'* ^ ami mann^ of th. lirst Mint.-

......, , «ho flush ohl,sir victory, ‘^^'“wiT'ihU "^dlïlhfo
after the elect, oils, never mmd the ex- , , f (Mr.

gtve us another sugar.,tick y?Mmastor) had „lways mtagincl that
I , J ÏÜ ,«;e.ar •,,,ck C?St., V; ; the first Minister was.l.v his position and 

people only to,III. Applause.) I ns ( bis oalh„lldolr,ee,constitutional-' friend
eon d never ha instiled loloretho people ! of lho (iovernor-and
of tins country, and the Uovemment toll , a ,f TO,lstilll„d detective. (Ap 
tins. Ministers had not the manliness , He now, however, saw why the
to come out bo dly and say so. ! hey ^ Mi'ni5terhad used the word - watch 
.md adopted a s„h erfllge. i hov ah eld-. f , „ oppressed with a secret 
ed them,..Ivo, behind tho coat tails of lU common,led the first Min-
the Liait . Uoi^uirnor beesi.se that get,tie- i,tertobemore watchli.lofhimsaifand of 
man could not hejltackeu ni I is oil. tal th,.„,liim8 „fhi,own Uovemment, which 
capacity, llisofitve exempted mu from responsible to the people for the
attack and it was right it shomd. I he i „.ie,ldi‘„reofer„vr»lll,0fthcirmonev. 
maxim of the hnghsh constitution is ‘uld th„ hanorslili iirs, Minister justify 
that the “ him: can d- wrong -be- thi, ot $5,444? The first
cause Ins Ministers aih.se and asst...... Minister had posed before the country
all responsibility In,■ lus arts. 1 his ex .. i.'hri.tiah poliheian ''-and he
eur.,vn was taken by .........dv.ee ol tho ; , 8,AVa, hot low going to drop the
Minister, and they are rcspmisthlo for ,t. , (M|, Maemaster) commended
*h* c,;u y " 2 ■ ’ V to V|U1“I>I ; to the Brat Minister', consideration tho 
but they cannot justify , . And what , ollt ;„ga0v,r„or liol.iusm,
have they done 1 hey have actually: to Mr Cornell. Incoming
„dv,.„l tho Lieut, (lovovnor, because () nf tl t state Every ex

whiskey and c,gar lulls himself The ®r'l|b^ jg1lth Command,,
hover,unent ha. l-ecome a. tamed of ,t, , ^ decalogue.” Le, the hon.
misconduot. W hy should these exeur- , endeavor to reconcile this
sionist. have not only their «... and S nUe. He hoped
cigar, but even their corkscrew, and h/wou]d b,„ the words in his memory, 
hath towels, at the public expense? ,ld ,|llt „mjd a|] tliiw carnival of chain-

their tooth brushes. The actum of the , , oe)ebret,d reniark m„d, bv ,he 
(.over,.,nent was first hum,!.at,„g-now (;overlmr o( Xortl, Carolina to the Oov- 
L"" 'Co°pTWbthi, country *^wou7l ernor of tfouthCarohna. (Urea, laughter 

rxoneratt* them bocRiiM they had ant * UP * 
tlragged the representative of tho Crown 
through the mud. After they were 
found out-, and could not escape from 
their waste ot the public monw, thev

wmit abroad he was — dad by 
ingeondemnation. 1 he restitution was mounted officers who . .
goidto the extent it wen,-but whs, nage ami pro ce ed tlm mmsto w th 
about the «.OHO portion of the bill re | th.ir bodies. In 'he jml»ce b. *«•«- 
maining no, aid ? Voul I the Government «»' ^

œrhta : «rr ate
erimient did no, attempt ,- dustily any £ eïM kUcham
», ll,e fctnammg portion of tllo expend, 1 »»»■ disb „as tasted bv persons of rank.

nLrŒ-raTS't&rfo ¥”^er.èri-oÆ“the squaws and Indians of the new terri- j j118 letter», docum . . I ....
torv, It might have been very interest- , havtng 
ing to the vice-regal party to make them ^ ienna Tagblait rela,

^ntEat"*0 ■ ft* ir“rVii5t ""onltelko«v&r,œ^cxra,ithe care of the Dominion, not the Pro-* accession. In court croies it was known 
vmeial Goverment. Did the magnificent ** tlie black letter- 
hotel and bar hills in St. Paul and 
Chicago help to vail attention to our 
new territory? lie (Mr. Maemaster.) 
could imagine how the Treasurer was 
new pained at the exposures that had 
Veen made. The convivial party little 
thought of the thunder-clap that would 
Break upon them. He^imagined he saw 
the good natured Treasurer inviting the 
hon. member for North Perth (Mr. D. D.
Hay) to go up on the expedition, and 
exclaiming in thu words of Oliver Wen
dell Holmes :—
“M'e're going to have

of fuu and nolle.E>I»iioguiih*l euest*. rt all the boy»."

Mr.Sfovnmaier. >1.1*.P„ «in the Droiighly hill
â?jÆ- agutnst f:j.L;sr,rR57iKœ

| Lomi, that the tender of Robertson & Dewar.
The measles have about exhausted them- "f the Ilarriston TYiftun*,be accepted—earrled. 

selves, and their victims loo. j :/,VvT\n TrcivurW,,"l‘o^ nie^om.'^vr

coming season.— t on. : year 1876: tFldow Davidson for taxes refttml- well xvate
i ed ns overcharged for IK79. $2 ; Amos Stock- Station, s 

ford for malting coffin for Wm. Knight, rn house on <
!■! David Ca'nnwny 
815 each ; Joseph

nmptly Attended To*^S$

Llstowel, July I-l, 1879.
and seconded by W. 
obertson & Dewar.A committee 

ihionial

R . FOWLER’S EXTSTfvmSir ’wiM
miles from Llslawel ; sciiool
|M)f lot.LOCAL AND GENERAL. HOWiCK. ford for mnkimr cnilin ^for Wm.

liilikf

ISSPEHîEEB'FK "F'F:-"'Fn '
gSs:«=|HSE ........ i”........

ÉS^MBSSiSS 55?~SïE«S£=
the “ Howlck Enterprise " A Committee 
was appointed to examine bridge on 15 wide-anjflssa-tt (te-r?h.cœ
Wednesday In March, when the path masters, 
fence-viewers and pound keepers will be ap
pointed. Wm. Dane, Clerk

200 ACEH EAETÆ,sew York raid Irish relief fund
i to ÿ25U,(j i.

Tho New York Republican Convention, 
which met ot Utica Wednesday, resolved 

tort General Grant rs the party 
e for the Presidency.

The 22nd of June has been fixed ns 
tho day for holding the Democratic Na 
tional Convention to select a Presiden
tial candidate. It will meet at Cincin-

-Tl*K* 1I.!ph ! the freedom of Parliament, and to
lho Attorney G on-!........ ...... «Hom-t wn

title i
WILD STRAWBERRY.

to suppe 
candidatiT this A Sj-pra^e R.medy for n'lfleimmer

v.,-oiry. t luoaU Gitiimî «holer* 
Si-r'ius, t<»ris 1 nil.nmen. Soar 

<.n->tny Pams, and all 
d:-rai.',-i i""t : s ot the bowels, euused by 
'.ib'inn • ir tbod.Micli an raw végé
ta»; te». unripe or mar irnil. hsg 
ntilii. I in j,:. re water, «ir «kango 
t»r water, rlntngf* oft lie 6rsv.ni, ax- 
poEit:"t- Nu militer from wliai cause 
or In whai form you are subject to any 
of th above complaintp, ltr. Fowl* 
<T> Extract «.I MIt«t tefrawfeerry 
will relieve ,v< u ami * >.(-ei-<!y cure will 
be efi'cered without Injury to the sys- 
‘•-•m. It H mantifaeiured from tho 

•; W lid fMrr. wherry Mnnt.end free fro*
: to ,î”

to
\-Q2

|toIio ve 
known

■■ t;tv> ti"t -, I ;
itched block. : 
avy draught j t » j

allowed on the 
ed security.

There will mso ho sold 
span of e "'il working horses, inn 
seven years old ; 1 span of he 
horses; I colt tl years old-

The Legislative Assembly buildings of 
unswick, at Fredericton, were 

destroyed by five Wednesday night. Most 
of the books of tho Provincijjl^ library

Barrie just now is doing a lively bttsi 
ness in ice, large quantities of" which tire 
being shipped to Philadelphia ami 
Cincinnati. Shipments are also made 
from several ports on Lake Ontario.

Hopes arc entertained that thê Czarof 
Russia will make important c ncessions 
to his subjects on the twenty fifth anni
versary of his accession, should the 
Nihilists give him ISavo to see that day.

A tenant right meeting in county 
Armagh, Ireland, Wednesday was attack
ed and dispersed by a mob of three 
thousand Orangemen armed with blud- 

i. Twenty of the tenant-righters 
seriously injured.

Diptheria is raging in Central Russia. 
It has carried of! since November over 
40,(MX) persons in the Provinces of" C'hark- 
dft and Peoltan alone, and in tlie neigh
borhood of Walki whole villages have al
most died out.

The baleful effects of the blighting N. 
P. is being felt in tho British .L'ohUubi* 
coal mines. The exports of coal tor 
1879 were 38,334 tons more than in the 
previous year, 
prosperity yet

isNew Br will be 
fï approv

Sale to Commence nt 1 O'clock, p. m.

12 months ercrtlr 
horses, by furnishinWbnt i# Expectoration ?

“Expectorants.” us 4Dr. Good says, "true 
Expectorants arc those medicines which 
ret her promote the separation of the viscid 
phlegm with which tue bronchial tul 
loaded." Hagyard'

Lucan, Ont,

were saved.

tubes
loaded." Hagyard'e Rectoral' Balsam la man
ufactured with this object In view, and when 
used according to direction» will separate or 
break up the ph!

T. r. HAY, Auctioneer.
4-C.it was unfortunate Newry Station. I'l li. 2'",, ifitO.

mUE GENUINE

NEW YORK SINGER
tlon* win separate or 

up the phlegm and remove it from the 
bronchial tubes, leaving free respiration. It 
Is also n valuable medicine In nil cases of 
Goughs. Colds, Influenza, Group, Hoarseness, 

i couiplutnts leading to consumption.

TEVIOTBALE.
:i Bottles for $1.00.

Air. Editor.—Llstowel seems lobe a Rtlrlng 
place. I Hud In last Issue, that they have 
been making n change in your School 
Inspector. It’s rather a pily in one way thatt 
such should be the cas.-, but I suppo-.- ilia, 
most things should wm k two ways, l’aimer 
nton has been for some time “Importing ” Mr. 
Alexander from Perth, and turn aboutis Raid 
to be fair play, you know 

Mr. Miller,of Teviotdale, Is getting benevol
ent. He was in Harriston n few days ago, 
and comoaway from that little town relieved 
of 88S- Don't know whether he sent It 
home to the ould .country to relieve his 
suffering brethren, or whether ho dropped It

SEWING MACHINES TTœ P A1.

Milbtirn, Bentley & Pearson,
TOHOITTO. *■

for the range 
of their work.

The boMncss done l th, NV-.v V ork Sii.-:>-i 
Sewing Machine Company Is FA.lt LAH.gT.I!

J F. HARVEY,

Are unrivalled a:;d rveli. r.cvHagyard'e Yellow Oil eombln 
eminent degree all the healing 

and extracting qualities known In medi
cal science, that It Is truly a family medi
cine that cannot be dlspcnded with. When 
applied to any Swelling. Sore, Burn. Chil
blain, Frostbites, Skin Eruption, etc., i 
effects are inagli-al It, Is highly •esteemed 
wherever known, and llsenortnons sale 
annually Is the beat certificate of its merits.

XvrvoiiH Debility.
Vital weakness or dep

haueted feeling, no energy or courage, the 
scsultof mental overwork, Indiscretions or 
excesses, or some drain upon the system.
Is always cured by Victoria HypophosnhItes.
It tones up and Invigorates the system,dispels
the glooni and despondency,Imparts strengl h __________________________ ___ ______ :-----------------

,r:oWÿS;lR.'KrS5S5,"b'7,œ*ir.I
creasing the appetite, and giving the stomach | & » EL JS <a S3
a healthy tone for food. Sold by all dealers. 0 9

An ever Recurring Horror Averte«I. sMI A fi 9 S 0 8 jA 8 I

cMuLolUn!

gPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
With tlie advent of cool weather.

Harvey Mloek, Main Ht., USTOWEL,
Is the solo Agent for the Genuine Singer in 
tills vicinity. Ifyou want the very beet ma
chine m an n fact tired, give him a call.

OLD MACHINES taken in exchange for
"T'Aarvey”’-

Wm. McKEEVER,
The tuxes of Wallace township wll* 

surely be a great deal lighter than whit 
they were lust year, seeing that they 
have the master of •• Economy " at the 
foot of tlie Board. It Is rattier too bad 
of the ratepayers to ask him to take the foot 
Instead of the head of the Council Board.

Trecastle la a pretty brisk place for magis
trates’ courts Several cases have been 
brought before Adam Hunt, Esq.,during the 
past few weeks.—1“Onlooker

r BUTCHER.
Is prepared to supply his. patrons withnew ones. Repairing

Fresh Meat of all KindsLlstowel. January, 1979.
wrong would not justify another, 
tho Ministry 
—end .L*id in

buying BY THE QUARTER or 1»

8é8*SPECIAL REDUCTIONS !-©a
Will be made. TIis meat stall on Walla 

street will be found constantly supplied with

CHOICEST MEATS OF THE SEASON.
T-TOrdcrs delivered to any na 

town with the utmost promptitude.
Don’t forget, the stand— Knapp’s building, . 
"allacc street.

Wm. MrKEEVïft.

To those 
large quan

London. Feb. 25—There seems to be 
a mania for sending threatening letters. 
A man named Bar

(Uini El au. A MM-’.ra'S'.MKÜï
breath, and the most efficacious "I all—Castor 
Oil—wasTookcd upon with a feeling akin to | 
horror Now that Is all happily 
Thanks to Messrs Nrott A Browne who 
have prepared an Euiuifoûm of Valalnhle 
Castor 4M I that the Children long for. it Is 
a-delicious morsel, and the great trouble Is 
not to get them to take It but to prevent 
litem taking too

ry yesterday received 
one, threatening "him with summary 
treatment if he did not take his wife 
back and treat her well. Site left him 
lately, and he refused to have anything 
more to do with her. The letter has 
been given to tho police.

In regard to the letter to Mr. Kent, 
threatenin 
clue has
lead to the writer’s

vu ot tree trade 
n them.

Rev. D.

while the si 
shone upon .

At Millbank a short time ago
rformed the marriage 

James Fair, of Brunner, 
aggie, daughter of Mr. James Pbair 
lesley, which suggests the fol^ow-

CoVncil —The Municipal Council of the 
township of Elma met at Ne wry on Saturday 
the 14th February; numbers all present, 
minutes of last meeting read and adopted. 
The Treasurer’s securities were accepted as 
follows: himself In the sain of eight thou
sand dollars. A. Simpson, J. Coulter, and S 
Vlpond In the sum of three thousand dollars 
each A by-lay will be introduced next 
meeting for the purpose of detaching lot 13 on 
10th con , from 8-#. No. 7, and annexing It 
so 8 8. No. 5. and lot 12 to 13th eon. from 8.8. 
No. 7, and annexing It to s 8 No. 8. The 
clerk was Instructed to notify the trustees 
of the sections I merest ,'d The Auditors 
report was laid on the table, and after 
tho examining of the same, was adopted, 
and th* clerk lnstruc ed to get 0 
copies of Abstract print' ll The following 
orders were Issued on the Treasurer, viz : 
Hartdc Rawllnson $4.33, for ^assessment rolls 
and small book of Instructions to assessor; 
T. Fullerton $1, balance on account for re
gistering births, deaths and marriages; A. 
Mcllwralth $7. for scraper; IFm. Abraham 
S3, for use of house at election ; .las. Wright 
#4.06. for lumber ; Auditors #8 ; Dunn <£ Bros. 
$1.81, for lumber, ; Treasurer. telegram.32vts., 
in Mr Code about auditing books, and $1 21), 
error In Auditors report ef U<78. The council 
then adjourned to meet dn 30lh of March, for 
the purpose of appointing Path masters, etc.

THOS, FVLLAKTON. Clerk-

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With HTPOPHQSPHITES cfL'.ME aaitODA,J. Caswell 

mony for 
and Ma 
of Wei

l air was the bridegroom, Phalr the bride, 
A happy union It should be,

A fairer couple ne’er was seen 
From Millbank unto Wellesley.

When Cuss we 11 Joined the happy pair 
11c had a glorious bill of fare

Mr is combined in a prrfrctly palatable form that is taken ^ 
readily by children "and most sensitive persons without 
the slightest nausea, y is the finest foodnnd medicine 
ever offered to the weak and debilitated patient. It re
stores feeble digestion, enriches the blood, adds flesh
and strength, and Cur Consumption and all affections of _
the throat, Scrofula. Rheumatism, and all disorders of 
the Blood and General debility, no remedy has been 
found to equal it. For sale by all Druggist
per bottle. SCOTT «k BOWSE,

Belleville. Ont. "

much. ITlce.25 cen

Llstowel. September 12,1879. *4.him with assassination, a 
found which promises to 

indentificati 
Yesterday Detective Phair searched 

tho premises of Matthew Magrath, a 
farmer on the Roman line, with whom 
the prisoner Purteil worked, anil found, 
in n manure heap, a pair of overshoe», 
apparently bearing marks of blood. These 
relics were brought to the city. To-day 
Phair received a threatening • .letter 
postmarked ,4 Barrie" signed by the 
“ Boss," and warning him to cease hunt
ing up evidence.

mg LI STOW EL MARK Fek" 21. 1880..
••• } «3 10 1 27... .. f! o5
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Q O N E EAST!Wheat, fall.per bush.,...“ ...
^rA.?r.r ^-rrI- JAS. ARMSTRONG’S

(3- 33 O O E B Y
The Revs. D. W. Cameron and P. L.

although living 
the churches 

to pay the

Spencer, of Palmerston, 
in houses not owned by 1 
they serve, have declined 
taxes which the Town Council consider 
due on the said houses. The rev. gentle
men are, like the Council, acting on 
what they believe to be their legal 
right». At the last regular meeting, of 
the Town Council the clerk was instruct
ed to obtain a legal opinion on the 
matter.

At the Convention of tho Ontario . Lieutenant-Comm,m,l,r (iorringe, who 
Dairymen's Association held in London ts enaegedm‘he removal of She Egypt,an 
last Wednesday and Thursday, a com- oheltsK to-New York, hra mteratedjn.
munication written by Mr. A. A. Ayer, communies.loo ndd'eraeddo an l. gikh bllvrl. 1<6ll .,„c B„v, r.tm-
of Montreal on the superior «dvantage ^“unde,“thSeSS SKeraTr®
•““TthS'S:pe“ 7e« tirera wra Atoxandri. arc true Masonic svml ota Bgty"S5S TSUTllSS A BS 

orlvontnoa. nf au ,vsm turn fhcy will be brought to the Umtea*tates hissent. It was moved by J. Robinson, *ec- pe,.«lure, a l,mp"ra?„ra never helm, "“h the obelisk, and in a condition to iSSK

fifty and '™v« ^v. rfjgMfojraefo KSSKSKS
under ,'tniuteeyn year, s8go yTho^ true SSidSbyl" kÎ fhe ÂîdSSS'

2=a-is*«.S5rssr5 swssf* SSS3a*gsSSS5
secured in private dames there ,» noth- Here are the name, of the new free Vle'l'chep. °C"
mg to prevent the manu facture ot as grant townships m the Mttskoka and sec. 304-carric-d. It was moved by w Fer- 
goodhiitter ns is done in creameries ; but Parrv Sound districts. We are sure they euson, secomled by J Roblneon. that the 
very few private dairies had the proper have the earnest prayers of their god- ^ï„dT<ïï5d"lSw5loS1wSlA.b&oM’. 
facilities for maintaining tins even tem- fathers to follow their political footsteps Rsq , t-? placed on file in clerk'* offlco-car- 
peiature. He .advocated the manufac and be good Grits during their boyhood 1^n*" umVA^exander'Ken^iedy^wlu^
turc of butter alone, although iff some and to continue in the same path "when flutedRoad Commissioner for RoadDlvIston 
creameries the manufacture of both bwt- they arrive at man’s estate: Sinclair, No. I. Wm. F«*rgus«in for No 2, william King 
ter an 1 cheese wasdone with profit. He Bethune, Proudfoot, Jolly, Laurier, Him»- McDermotfror fifty Id *nd J“°
statetl that the fact that creamery butter worth, Nipissing, Machar, Strong, Lount, granivd to eavh division for the purpose of 
had sold at from 4c. to 8c. per lb. over Pringle, Patterson, Hardy, Mills, Ferry, î^î'bônwordenT "hi-Com mis- Wheat, fall, per bu 
tlairy-made butter the last season west Mackenzie, Wilson, McKonkey, Blair, *i^er only to the amount of fifty dollar*.— Wh-jnt, spring, “ 
ot Toronto was sufficient evidence that Brown, Burton, Burpee, Shawanaga and carried, it was moved t»y j. Robinson, see- 5aJ2ey' 
creameries paid better than dairies. Harrison. „rbrl

Prof. Arnold, of hew \ ork, addressed Important to Catti.e ExrORrtks.—A the Hceee Issue litA i.nier—earrled tt was pSeseSaMr Mr 
the convention on ,h. suhioet, CMe „f considerable importance to those B^lai "x.k,,% lEuSÎf'
“Arnold's procsss of chbf.sk making. engaged m the cattle trade with Eng- respecting taverns and tavern license*—car- U 1,1,5,, '

He. .aid :—In 1S77, while at Little land has just been decided, so apriyay My 'iS? luiflSSwlSSS»
Fall* experimenting to perfect a cheap cable says, by Lord Justice Iitdd m credited wtth tne amount of Rol>ert McCon- wood, per cora.,

S K^rihl^hti ^ EHsfS’EiHHEE
,ir««K ;îï‘s=*œ sSSSs,
ander when the dynamite explosion oc- be applied safely. Upon a careful steamer Glattus, of the Grin wood line, tors Report back to them, be rwclnde«l. and !
curred. Vhe (W. family were awaiting investigation it turned out that, the l" «« » i.o„and -
his arrival lor dinner, and to this «nrcum- coagulating power of the rennet ami storm was brewing, jetmonetl tne qnttle, the first day of January to the first day of will be’given ont to Farmers for sowing, at
e‘. - *1,^..- «,ra their esi ane from n nei,l counted together, alwavs fell below and afterwards instead of landing the March. 1880, making a detailed Ftatement of *1.75 per bushel, at thoiSedeaL | K ^ 3totl,»l that L .trength men in charge of them at sfZZiUm, ,’SS

.St Petersburg, the Chief of the Imperial of the rennet has beeff iiyured by the as agreed on. earned them to Antwerp, carried on tho following division: Yea^Ker- rtltoe, the Prefect of Police1'have | added acid. The action of rennet, I Thecttfo,awnerasu^Itherwelownera,
received a cool note from the Nihilist knew, after congulatmg the milk,^layotl and a Belgian Court -a"*™e4^them ond«-«l bv I. Iloblnson, that the Collector he
Committee informing them that the revo- j an important part ™conversion ot ÎSSSSîKÆïS S'îï MANITOBA
lutionista will attend to the illumination the curd mto cheese ; and-if its action but this decision was rc\et. a on appeal 18R(>_carrlPd- 0n motion the Council a l-
of the ci tv on the occasion of the Czar’s ; was injured by being immersed itt an to the higher courts at Brussels, tho |OUrned to meet at the Dominion Hotel.

. . . . . . . . . . .. -!s5ssBt:*cr ra-iavri sa.-A.A'suisg. BB$5SS=BS«ed Rome. known to be «common result of employ Suit was then brought in England. Mr. it. <i. R.»m .1 r*. Ci-rk.

Corn meal, “ 
Butter, per lb.. 
Eggs, per dozen. 
Potatoes, per bag,

iKv.Kr
Wood, »hurt, 

Hides, porewt.,

PROVISION STORE !
has been removed to his own premises, oae 
door east of tlie old stand, which has beea 

ed up !n good 
Both old and new customers are Invited ta 

call and purchase whatsoever they may re
quire of the

LARGE-AND FRESH STOCK

A m

TORONTO. 
PRICES AT FARMERS'

: ini

iff i!
::::: Si? iS 

°0£ « 
,7S? 'ïiî

DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION. Wheat, fall, per bush.,. 
Wheal, sprlug, “

85» ••
toS' “ :

Mutton.b.v carcase 11 
Butter, per lb..
KS;:Sr<iïï!£ :
Khz*, fresh. tx?r do 
Potatoes, per hag,
Hay, per ton.

WALLACE.
Groceries, Crockery, Glassware Ac., 
which he baa Just opened out, and Is prepare* 
to sell at

BOTTOM PRICES.

Council —The .Municipal Council of the 
Township of Wallace met pursuant to ad
journ ment, at the i.kimlnlon Hotel, Gowans- 
town, 21st Feb. 1880. The Reeve and Cetin-

els, at the public exp 
uld they pay for their

and applause.) 
charged for

Wit.

HOLLOWAYS PILLS HOLIDAY GOODS VERY CHEAP.
JAS. ARMSTRONG.laid on the They will be brought to t 

with the obelisk, and in a ovnait 
be replaced under it with Masonic 
monies, as they were originally depo 
under it ninteen year* ago. Their true 
nature and significance can then be de
termined by Masonic experts.

46.Main Street, Llstowel.
This Great Household Medicine ranks

among the leading necessities of Life. 
The famous Villa purifv the BLOOD, a 

moat powerfully, yst soothingly on the

Livar, Stomach, Kidneys
0 18 and BOWELS, giving tone, energy, and vigor 

0 64 to 0 7» to the8c great MAIN SPRINGS OF LIFE 
0 50 to 0 55 I They are confidently recommended as a never 
0 15 to 0 16 falling remedy In all Cnae* where tlie conatl- 
0 16 to 0 18 tutlori, from whatever cause, has become im- 
0 19 to 0 21 paired or weakened. They are wonderfully 
0 45 to 0 50 effleitcious I11 all alimenta Incidental to Ke
ll 00 to 4 00 runic* of all ages: anti as a nKNElSAL FAM- 

.............  6 00 to7 50 if.Y MEDIGIVE ere nn<11 fs-riii<»icri

J^EW.JEWELLERY STORE

LISTOWEL.
GUELPHTHE CZAR’S TERRIBLE LIFE.

. “.'MWhite wheat ......................
Treadwell.......  ...................
Spring wheat (Glasgow). 
Red chaff.. .............................
O*1*KiW
Egg*, perdosen...........
Butter, dairy packed.
Butter, rolls............... .
Potatoes, per hag.
W'ood, per load.
Hay, per ton...........

It is reported tho Czar lately has hardly 
left the Winter Palace. When he

STRATFORD. HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT$1 2Sto 1*32 l^ss=s^^=======—=;=s==it

1 ito 0 45 : Its .*HurtTting ami Healing Properties 
0 0 65 ! are known throughout the World.
5 50 7 no j For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts,

§ S ; Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
00 8 50 It Is an Infallible remedy. If cffecttmlly ruh- j ,, .
00 8 50 oed on the neck and chest, )-s salt Into meat, TrjTJNJ (4ABEL

It cures 80RE THROAT, Dlphtherin. limn-
Chills. Goughs; Void*, and , wn ASTHMA, tir itfnTIH l rrn TFWPT T TD 
For Glandular Swellings, Abscesses; Piles, W A1 vUMAlVuiY, uti 11 üililjllitw 
Fistulas, e ANIï RVffit VVEP

GOllt), Rheumatism, Ha* Pleasure In Informing the publie that

And every kind of SKÏN DISEASE, It has lie has |u*t opened a store In the premises next 
never been known to fall. i duorto Mr Hvlillm Hharnes* shop,

The Pill

533 OXFORD STREET, LONDON, j
And aro sold by nil Vendor* of medicine? i 
throughout the civilized world; with dlroc- ; 
lions for use In almost every language. j

lateri'd In Ottawa. Hence, any one through- i .Special Attention paid • to Repairing, 
out the British Possessions, who may keep I Satisfaction guaranteed In all cases. The 
tho American Counterfeit* for sale, will oc .public, are cordially Invited to call and 
prosecuted. 1 Inspect his stock, which will be sold at very
,Sîf*Pnrehas<*k should look to tlie f.abcî moderato prices, 
on the Pol* and iloxe*. ï f the add rex* I* 1 Remember tho sta 
nut MS Oxford .Street. London, the 
epnrionw.

K-

&3>repeatedly been sent him. The 
Ta es that for some 

re. eived a sealetl

FLAX ! FLAX !
300 Bn*hcls of Manitoba Flax Seed. Wallace Street, Llstowel, 

where he has achoice stock of
WATCHES. CLOCKS. JEWELLERY. 

SPECT ACLES. KLECTRO-PLATED 
WARE, MUSICAL 1 NNTItVMK.NTS, 

P/PE8, Etc., Ele.

* and Ointment aro manufactured

Llstowel Flax Mills,
Also 200 bushels ot

SEED WHEAT
for sale to Fanners.

Llstowel, Oct 20, 1*70.

st side Wallace st, 
JOHN GABEL.J A J. LIVINGSTONE.

».1.1st owe I, Feb 1*. I**!,cetera, the Judge and
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SBEAN & GEEFOUNDRY IJ^lSTOWELJ^IVERY, HACK A BUS BUSINESS. MONEY TO LEND.of their programme of topics for discus
sion nUtheir regular meetings into these 
entertainments also, the public would be 
enabled to form a more intelligent opin
ion of the capabilities of those to whom 
theÿ entrust the education of their 
children.

ing scalded by jumping on the platform 
surrounding the engine. In nn incredi
bly short tinte the steam had complete
ly drowned out the tiros, and the train 
was brought to a standstill. After a de
lay of several hours another engine was 
procured, and the train proceeded. The 
young man Turner is said to be recovering 
rapidly, his injuries not having proven as 
great ns at first supposed.

Telephones—Messrs. Ooodfellow & 
Barker, who are agents for the Holt 
Telephone Co., have placed a telephone 
in Messrs. Hess Bros.’ furniture mnnu- 

connecting the office on Main

LOCAL NOTICES.
pOR FIRST - CLASS COMPANIES,
-f also private funds at 7 per cent- Con- 
veyauc!ng;done Ac- chines, large Paris Straw Cutter, German box, 

and hand Straw Cutters, Root Cutters Ac 
Drag saws supplied and fitted to machines.

A. McIlwbaith, Prop.
Llstowel. 1Ï79.

Ladles kid gloves for fiOc. per pair at Bean A
Thorley's food Increases the flow olinllk In 

cows. Try It ; at J. A. Hacking’s.
Shirts ! Shirts t Shirts 1 Made to order 

at Bean A Goo's.
The cheapest place to buy groceries, wines 

and liquors I* at the Toronto tea store. Mc
Millan. DoneanA Co.

Paints, Oils andColors — For the largest 
stock, best material and lowest prices, goto 
Hackinu’h Drug Store.—21.

Coal oil, 20 ete.; 5 gallons 76 cts ; medl 
■lee crimp top ehlmnles, 5 cents ; good hi 
crs.10 cents ; at Hacking's drug store

Glass, Glass —I have Just received spring 
stock of window glass, all sizes, which will 
bo ofikred at very low nrico# Call and see.

J A Hacking —21.

Beg to eall attention to their

R. & W. WOODS,
NEW STOCK OF COLORED LUSTRESADA* HUNT, Coromlseiower

Tevlotdale P. O. 
Residence, con. 12, Wallace-BSSSSSRHSP5* 41.

Post Office Statistics—From the 
Report for the year 

30th June, 1878, wo glean the 
information :

pOR SALE OR TO RENT. In all thePostmaster General's 
ending
following interesting mi 
Number of post-office# in the Dominion 
1st January, 1880, 5,606 ; miles travelled 
by mails during the year, 16,156,034; 
estimated number of letters sent by post 
in 1879, 43,900,000 ; post cards, 6,940,000; 
registered letters, 1,940,000; newspapers 
and peroidieals from the office of publica
tion, 4,085,454 lbs.; number otherwise 
than from offices of publication, 5,610,- 
000 ; book packets and miscellaneous 
articles, 5,054,000 ; parcels, 206,600. 
The revenue for the year ended 30th 
June, 1879, was $1,534,366.68; the ex
penditure was $2,167,266.35. Money 
orders were issued to thê amount of $6,- 
788,723.29. The savings bank depart
ment shows the number of depositors to 
have been 27,445,and amount of deposits 
and interest to credit of depositors, $3,- 
105,190.80. Of the 1,940,000 registered 
letters passing through the mails during 
the year, there were 57 cases of miscar 
riage from all causes. During the year, 
463,030 letters, circulars and postcards 
found their way to the dead lett er office ; 
76,826 of these were sent thither for

Rip, of Etm-j Kind on Sliorteit Notice,
and at Reasonable Batee. MONEY TO LEND-4 Houses on Dodd Street. (Formerly owned 

by W. Hagon.) As the owner la going to 
Mualtoka he will sell cheap. Great bargains 
may therefore be had. Title rood Terme to 
salt purchaser, or parties renting. Apply to 

SMITH A GEARING.
Barristers, Llstowel.

SHADES.LATEST FALL
P RIVATE FUNDS, tormi luy, better 
X than any Cem pony.

SMITH A GEARING 
16. Barristers, Llstowel.

from I3*o. per yard and upwards. These goods areThey will also run

A. BUS A 1ST ID HACK,
trains. Good rigs and gentle

factory, co
street with the warerooms. 
ment doe# its work well, th 
one speaking at the phone at either c 
of the wire being quite audible at some 
distance from the receiving phone. It 
will no doubt prove a great convenience 
and a valuable time saver to the firm. 
Messrs. Geodfellow & Barker have also 
placed a telephone in Dr. 1‘iiilp‘s resi
dence, which i# so arranged that night 
callers may communicate from the door 
of the Dr's office with his bedroom. It 
may be that the Dr. intends to prescribe 
for his patients through the telephone,_ 
and tiius get over the uncomfortable 
duty of turning c 
However, we wont

*4 EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD VALUEThe instru- 
e voice of nn to and from all 

horses at all ho
BTABUta—Mill street, opposite Town Hall, 

Llstowel. _

"VIENNA BAKERY !ny 
n d

rpHE PRETTIEST SITE IN TOWN.
6c. per yard and upward# ati A dee's. and will repay your early Inspection,

IDOIESr’T PAIL * TO SEE THEM.
PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.Time never sets so heavily on the uçe<l ns 

when they are 111 and depressed. A heavy 
per ccntagc of old people suffer from kidney 
complaints, etc . brougnt on by derangement 
of the secretory organs, who will hall with Joy 
the great remedy prepared expressly to meet 
their cases—Victoria Buchu and l va l.rsi 
Itoan be recommended with confidence, l or 
eale liy all dealers.

A RARE CHANGE.
The partnership of MESSRS. BELL A 

DAVIDBON having been dlssolA MANUAL FOB THE
NIXON offer* for sale at a great bar-

No. 6, North side Inkcrmnn, No. 6, South side 
Bay, Nob. 8 and 9, East side Victoria street*. 
Splendid corner lots, a good frame house 
with 6 rooms and good woodhou.se, good 
cel lar. good pump, wel 1 of water, cisterns, Ac., 
also good stable : property well underdrained, 
in good cultivation, the very finest variety of 
fruit, about 50 apple trees and about 60 plum 
trees, 7- cherry trees, 3 pear trees, 24 grape 
trellises of the finest and hardiest variety, 24 
varieties of rose*, and all kind# of shrubs, 
bulbs and roots- If this property is not sold 
before the first of May, It will be sold hy 
Public Auction for what It will bring, as the 
subscriber Intends to emigrate to Manitoba 
for the gsod of his health- For terms and. 
particulars apply on the premises to

WM. NIXON.
N. E.— Parties wishing trumt good hardy 

bearing fruit trees, orn.-unetm^trees, shrubs, 
Ac., will do well to eall on me. Also parties 
wanting pruning and grafting done will get It 
done well and cheap, as I nave had twenty 
years experience In th

Llstowel, Jan. 21,1880.

WM.D. M. DAVIDSONMARRIED Si UNMARRIED. Llstowel, 1171-

Bets to Inform the public that the business 
will in future be carried on by him, and 
thankful for the liberal patronage In the past 
trusts that the public will continue their deal
ings at the Vienna Bakery. JST'Bread de
livered dally to all parte of the town.
Cakes, Fruit, Biscuits, Confectionery,

Fancy Good*, Toy», Ac.,
Always kept on hand.

WEDDING CAKES MADE TO ORDER 
Æ^SocIaIs and entertainments supplied at 

reduced rates.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
It teaches you the

SECRETS OF Ill'll
LISTOWEL STANDARD.

As the term of partnership of the Arm ofFRIDAY, FEBRUARY27, 1880.
out on a cold night, 

vouch for that. And How to Enjoy Them ! . CLIMIE, HAY & CO.,TOWN AND COUNTRY.
Corbett__Hamilton Corbett appears

to grow more popular the oftener he is 
heard. Monday evening was his fourth 
visit to this place, and the audience 
which greeted him was much larger than 
on any of. hie previous visits. Besides 
an excellent turnout of citizens, quite a 
number came in from Newry and neigh
borhood. Corbett wee in good humor, 
and entertained the audience fora couple 
of hours with songs and anecdotes. He 
is pre-emmcntlya Scottish vocalist, and 
is also endowed with a large share of 

Although most “at home’* 
in the songs of his native land, his ren
dering of “Nancy Lee,” “Westing of 
the Green,” and other ballads was such 
ns to convince anyone that he could 
attune hi# vocal powers to the airs of 
England and Ireland, as well as to those 
of Scotland, with masterly effect. lie 

vat fund of anecdote, which, if 
somewhat, would not lessen

“Probabilities” torensts an early crop 
of spring poetry.

sent poet paid on receipt of 60 cents,

N. Y. AND MONTREAL
PablHhln* 4 oronaey.

181 St. James Ft., Montreal.

the first of NOVEMBER, they have decided to offer the whole of theirExpires on

Tub township of Peel decided against 
bonuaing the Waterloo, Wellington <fc 
Georgian Bay Railway by a majority of

The ladies of Christ Church have 
organized a sewing society. For the 
present the society will meet at the resi
dence of Mrs. Towner.

Wednesday was Division Court day. 
The calendar was lighter than usual, con
sequently the business of the Court was 
got through with at an early hour.

“Elbow Room.”—This is the subject 
of a lecture to be delivered in the C. M. 
Church this evening, by Rev. W. Williams 
of Guelph. The lecture is highly spoken

IMMENSE STOCK OF DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES;

BOOTS & SHOES,
READY-MADE

Everything Got np In First-Class Style,
_And prices 
Bakery a call.

want of proper address, non-prepayment 
of postage, or for other special reasons ; 
573 books, parcels, etc., found to contain 
enclosures contrary to regulations, 
also sent to the dead letter effice. At 
the Llstowel post office the revenue de
rived from the sale of 
etc., was $3,026.32; com 
postage stamps by stamp vendor#, :
41 ; postmaster’s salary, $894 ; for 
allowances, $120 ; allowance# for 
fuel and light, $120. Ther 

neyorders issi.. ‘ 
ce, during the year, representing a 

total amount of $15,475.41 : money 
order# were paid at the Listoifel post 
office amounting in the aggregate to $9,- 
531.46; postmaster’s commission on 
money order business, $41.30. At the 

tford post office, 7,408.67 worth of 
s were sold ; postmaster’# salary, 

1» : forward allowance, $120 ; rent 
etc., $240. Mitchell, stamps, $3,118.04 ; 
postmaster’s salary, $892 ; allowances, 
* 18

moderate. Give the Vienna

D. M. DAVIDSON. 
Main 8t,, Llstowel. 

X B — Parties Indebted to the late firm will 
pieuse call and settle their account* Im
mediately. 36-

Please state In whet paper you saw this. 8.

dvuixjZstb’S

New Door and Sash Facto
postage stamps, 
misson on sale of 

$61.-
PEMOVAL!1 CLOTHING,C. J. GUNDRY,mother wit

CLEARING SALE OF STOVES ANp
TINWARE HATS & CAPS,

S:JLT COST FOB C-A-SB3Z I
FULL BLAST !765U2U. mere were 

ued at the Listowel post
has removed his

Watch,Clock&JewelleryStore,
J. P. NEWMAN’S New Building,;

West of Campbell’s Block, LTs
C. J. G. win be pleased to see all hi# old 

friends and customers In hi* new store, where 
he Is prepared to give Splendid Bargains In
WATCHES,

having eompeleted the 
prepared to offter Induce- 
d contractors. In

The undersigned 
new building Is now 
ments to builders an Main St. 

towel. NEXT TWO MONTHS.of. As this fs a genuine clearing sale every person desirous efDOORS, SASH, BLINDS,
MOVLDINGg, Etc., Etc.

the charms of liis entertainments. The 
concert was Corbett’s farvwe.il to Listo
wel, for some time at least.

Regular meeting of Town Council 
regular meeting 

Tuesd. y evening ; 
School Board

‘lik’ci
evening ;

Public School Board 
regular meeting 
Wednesday evening.

Cnai.iT Church.—There will be noser- 
vice in Christ Church on Sunday next, as 
Rev. Mr. Cooper Iimh accepted an invita 
tion’ to officiate in the Gallic 
ilton upon that day.

A Meeting of the Director# of the 
Elma & Wallace Agr’l" Society will bo 
held in the town liail

Monday SZEOTTH^IHSTG- ZB-A-ZELGr-A-IILTS,.
Custom Planing Done.
Contract# for all kinds ol Buildings 

taken.

SAT ISrACT ION GUARANTEED.

High !!TÆ Great Bargains for Cash ! should call at once while the ,
CLOCKS AND

JEWELLERY.Tows Couxcii—The Town Council as
sembled on Wednesday evening. 25th 
inst.. at the call off he Mayor. Present, 
the Mavor, Reeve, Deputy Reeve, and 
Councillors W. <i. Hay, W. Bradley,
D. Freeman# 11. Martinson, Win. Hess, 
Jim. Binning and Dr. Dillabough. After 

Saturday at 2 minutes of previous meeting had been 
o’clock p. m.. to make arrangements for ,-va<i ulul approved, the Mayor read an 
holding the spring show. application lrom J. Me!.:.van, J>.p, of

Corbett sang at Elma Centre on Fri- ( iuelph,.for a liquor license. I he Mayor 
day night, and almost turned the heads thought that in vi-■ >: Mr. .dvlAgan s 
of the Scotch folk in the neighborhood, applic lion, it would be advisable to ex
it i# said that some of them would haw tend the number ol'hop licenses. Alter 
given their last bawbee for anither samr. a short discussion, a. motion was passed 

, to introduce .a Bylaw to amend Bylaw 
Implement Sale.—Mr. A. M.-Ilwraith Nf) number of shop

would remind the farmers of lus ere,lit v!,,vs to tw„. ‘By-law No. 1 was then
sale of implements next fair day in las- introilu„,..| Th-' Council went into 
towel. Large and small Pitt - p '••■rs , •„nilllittl?0. v.d,.-n a motion was carried
**1 raw cutters., plows, gang plows., etc. . lin.itj„r, . number of shop licenses to 
Sole to commence at one o v:u. k. •>• ° q tin Council resumed, and the

Mt. J. C. MvI.-viax, of fin dpi:, lei* np- By law, amending By-law No. 52, was 
"plied for n *h'ip license for lu< stores m j adopted. A communication was read 
the Masonic block. li - in: ratios tjmt from a Mr. Jo h Goodrich, ol Osliawa, 
a firm with considerable r i) i-:G purposes : in relvrciu'v in forming a Ftoc.t company 
opening out a wh. : • and retail ' in Li- tnuvl fort-..-- mam.!':; -turc of tools, 
grocery and liquor sto;e in his preiiu.'-'s. , ! i: ;ratt<-r was defvrre-t. Council then

Nmtir'v.'.' .: , •. . ." ! 'on::Ml has " spot- • a “u,,t l"
fed " a ccrtniu individual in t v.vn, uia • j'. Tv L. II. liv.—The general annual
is in the habit ol prnwniv; about in pi :••<•* nw-. iing of the shareholders utvl boml- 
where h-* has no businv.-i- If said indi- li<-' !. - of • above nam-d rad'.vay, 
vi«lun • don't i : • *j u bis nocturnal j wn 'r-M ui the ir.v.n Hall, oo l-tock,
lueatitlcrings he m ix liud himsell in nn- 1 '. i I .;■ > ! ! - 'V 1 ‘’ 111
«•omfortable quarters some of there v.Idir'.y . " *” i. « he Mayt 1,1

•ek, Mr. Suthev'nno.oCCtipiea the 
:r!y report wits i end . by 
R. W. Fawteii, and adopt-

STOCK IS COMPLETE.$180. .St. Marys, stamps, 3,675.91 ; 
salary, 1,212 ; allowances, $200. Pal
merston, stamps, $1,183,65; salary, $390; 
allowances, $40. Newry, salary and 
allowances, $94. Newry Statio 
salary, $30. Trowbridge, salary 

lesworth, salary, $34. Milve 
salary, $88. Millbank, salary,
Burns, salary, $12. Carthage, salary,
$32. Donegal, salary, $20. Hammond, 
salaiy, $14. Glcnallon, salary, $102.
Moorefield," salary and allowance, $144.
Lebanon, salary, $13. Tralee, salary,
Teviot'lnle, salary,$40. Trecastle, salary,
$;«l. XVullace.Fzilar.v,$14. Oowanstown, e. n. stiTHERLA! 
salary, 526. Shipley, salary, $22. Gorne, j Mm
salary, $118. Fordwich, salary and al
lowances, $74-. Ilnrriston, salary and al 
lôwances, $776. Clifford, salary and al
lowances, $488. Walkerton, salary and 
allowances, $1,560. Brussels, salary and 
allowances, $756. Wingham, salat y and 
allowances, 5900. Seaforth, salary and 
allowances, SI,374. Kincardine, salary 
and allowances. $1,188. Goderich, salary 
and allowances, $1,936. Guelph, salary 
and allowances, $3,620. Woodstock, 
salary and allowances, $2,2-84.

line of goodsMy stock Is complete In every 
generally kept In »

First-Class Jewellery Store!
*il of which will be sold cheaper than any 
other house In town.

me n enll and examine my good* and 
vlncetl that Gondry’s Is the beet epot

Call swl be CsmlacMl.drul at Ham-

Sale to Commence on MONDAY, the 22nd inst,,
A. LUMBER.

*36 ! Coe* Ing Steve* from 88.80. Parler do. 
Bee* Borner* from 86..10. Every

thing else In the same 
proportion l

with theA I.umber Yard In connection 
Factory, where a full assortment of

Lumber, Ijfith, Shingles, Etc.,
Win be kept.

s^ordehs solicited-©*

Butter and eggs taken at cash value.•nd .ontlnue until ll>« whol. .took I. ol..r>d oot.Mn r$s4!
be con

WATCHES, CLOCKS, BROACHES,
EAB BINGS, CHAINS, FJNGEB 

BINGS, ELECTRO-PLATED WARE, 
Spectacle*. Etc.

Special Attention Given to Repairing.
C. J. GUNDRY.

customers that their accounts become due on tho 1st ot 
tly ;• also all pastdue accounts-

Ind onr 
, promp

N. B —We beg to reml 
October, and must be paid

$10. CLIMIE, HAY & CO-Hardware at Old Prices IFACTORY—Elma street, near Cllmlc’s Mills.

MILNE, 
Proprietor.

ND. WM. 

Llstowel, Sept, filh, 1371>.

Llstowel, 1870-
Diamond and Lance Teeth Cross Cnt 

Sense. Axes, an* Chaîna, Table and 
Pocket Cutlery

60.Llstowel. IRfiO.

r. McMillan & co.,THE CITY GROCERY !
CHEAP FOR CASH !

Everything New and Fresh ! Invite: Inspection* of their

Large Fall Importations IBefore purchasing please give mo a call 

gaF'Note the Stand—
3D. McKELVIE

ha;? pleasure Iti informing the public that he has Just opened out a new and choke stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS, CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE &C_7

In Campbell'* Old Stand, Wallace street, one door South of Scott’s Bank

» JASasSM! ! ïirébou5 owïTw,u bc '"‘J *“0,r'1 ,ie
and household furniture. ILL.Alcxandur. 
auctioneer.

ADAM’S HARDWARE. consisting of
SALE REGISTER. The stock Is en-

Opposlte Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street. DuReEeSsS G-oOoOoID'dS!
COFFEES EOWR LISTOWEL.STJGARS DOWN, 

EVERYTHING IDO "WIST.day. March 4th, Wm. Moore lot 12, Oth I 
eon., Klmn : farm stock, Imideinents and i 
household furniture, 
tlonecr.

Friday. March 5th, A Mcllwralth, Llstowel 
l-'i.uiidry, nil extensive sale of farminglm- 
plcmenls. T. E. Huy, audio

Monday, March 8th, John Farrell, nt the ro- 
sldenccnfTho*. Farrell, lot 30, 7th con., 
Elina; farm stock. Implement*.
I, Alexander, auctioneer.

Tuesday, March fltli, Win- Stewart, north 
halves lots 55 <t 58, 1st eon., Elma; farm 
stock, Implements end household furni
ture. U. L Alexander, auctioneer.

Wcinesdny, March 10th, Whitfield McCor
mick, lot 11.7th con., Elma; sale of two 

T. E. Hay, auctioneer. See advt.
Thursday, March 11th, John Porter, lot -X 

ll:h con . Klmn ; farm lock implements 
and household furniture. B. B. Servis.

mornings. LUSTRES, In t.rgc r.riel J «nd .plendld ..lue. rASnilERE*. 1 «hoir, loi .nd .1 low~, 

P COTTONS-both Qr«7 .nd White, Flennel., Ticking de. Aeplondld .took o[

m.Llstowel, Jan. 1,1830.
HGrain l"r__Grain Vi.4 made another i

wlviinvp in jivicv ii:■; ’ th<*
ijayi.. Vvsti'Rilay ;:'!.27 was h 
for fall wheat an.I 5J.25 for spring, 
fisc has bail a tnv in :ii"ri- 
adivity into tin-g,-t.ii nn: koi l!n it has 
«•xhibitt-il lately Fiuhm-is nv.- - ; e in 
tlisposing of th. ir gr:;:n at lln* •*

U. Survis, ladles’ Ulster Cloths, Ac., Ac.

Our Motto : “ Small profits and quick returns.’’l:a>t ,,u 1 by th.* in 'ting. Tin* çlvction of
ring ;,,r ji.v en-ningyvnr resulted

; in the- «dvctiuu of the cM board, viz :
■ • x' - :. ; : -htic-.H. 1’arltv
i’. .1.1 hu kv, 1 i. Moore, 8. S. Fuller,

! Ja.-k'sou and hr.V- 'U; Auditors—James 
S. aviV and H. Likeiivm. At a subsv- 

Comixo—We leant tl-.at the Rid.-op of j quvnt meeting of the Bonnl Col.- lisdolo 
Huron, in conformity with a voünlm'inn | vo-vlee.ted preshlent. and Mr. 11. 
passed at. the recent meeting n. -'-.ber- l'urk< :• vivo president. 1 ho gross earn- 
dI" Christ (.‘lutrch «-on .'legation, has an- in.*- i" the load for.the past year wore 
pointed Rev. 11. J’.a-t.-f 1 *';. 1 oil):: ■ $ld.VUl.0, over.t.ie
♦a the iueiimlivn. v oi’(iii. ; i-h T:>■ - t - - • v: 1st,(l
rev. genfleum;.-is .-xp, vlvl i • .-..-vr ■ n • - ■■■■’. '■■■'■ « ,:V ! v,:'. 51 ‘ r\ |p{tv*
List.'.wvl in time niter •uj-.-n hid duties ;n : t 1 : hm - - of i 4, y.-.iivlt was
liorc on tho first .'-un h-v ait.-r da t-/. • i to ; ayn -nt of 1-nd mtorost.

. idn^lebt, and on construction. I he 
Fv.kiv.iit— During the t v. " < there . 1V;._ .i-uiUlingt and v.-iling^tock

1ms been quite a rex inti in t:. • IV ight : . ... . : lor. N.-w ma-
traffic oi t!ie»8«>uthem i:.Meii-.imt (i. W. ^ (l;., ;...sil a 1 led to tjie shop, çiving 
R., partivtthuly in the iivvemei-.t i repairs of all kinds.
.grain. Our local buyer# and millers ; ^r ,.v,l U1,.1;'< ni-,. 1,made to csfciib- 
have been largo contributors to the out.- : trade ::nd make a re
put. One day last wee-'k, eighteen oar : ; during the
load* wu-e .Iuj>]H*tl to Europe by om : i :-.;atimi between
Hour etvl grain uivivîiants. • pa. *

N,:,v <iknc=«v.-.Mr. I>. M.-K.-ki... .n j- , _Miss E,., ton -’.,or in tl,o 
vein,g gentleman ,vl,o i, avnn.l.ly krnvv,, , cf School,
to many of our citizens,--has opened a -u . ,

i™-ss ’EEKXfiSSSB
Another column, to sell nt lowest figures. "',i; eoumience on >.-nda\ m 
W, hcepeek lor him tf-m-rou» support..

. 1>^EW MILLINERY Iin-
8^-G00DS DELIVERED TO ALL PARTS OF THE TOWN"®*

A call respectfully solicited.
TWEEDS, READY-MADE CLOTHING,

HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES,

GENTS' FURNISHINGS, &C.

MRS. M. A. BULLOCK,h
D. McKELVTE. Has received a very elegant stock of

6-Llstowel, 1880. Millinery and Fancy Goods !
THE BEST For the FaM nnd^ Winter Trade, and thanking

generonsSpntronage in the past, would Invito 
them to call and see her new stock.

-----Prices Very .Moderate J-----
yBTwn Doors Ea*t of Bank of Hamilton. 

Llstowel Oct. 9.1879.

A

mâ
farm*#.

Ofdere for GENTS'" SUITS filled promptly and satisfaction guaranteed.

QrganS

:

Wullae^i nn 
(iRamiiughler.

TRES. !Y

R. MARTIJST,25th Inst., the wife of“m;
IIetkricii—In Llstowel, < 

wife of Mr. He te rich, of a 
Ciiamney—In Wallace,on the 23rdinst., 

wife <>f Wm Chamncy, o." n daughter- 
Brown—In I,l*towel, on the 

wlf. of Donald Brown, of n s 
Lynn-In Wallace, op 

.John Lynn, of a son 
Jarvis—In Llstowel, on the 22nd 

wife uf Mr. Jarvis, of n daughter.

IN THE WORLD! * choir, .lock or C3.IlOOE:S.IBa onh.nd. Our goo.!, or» «llge.uulne, »J> 
offer them .1 price» th.t mu.l «.ll.rr th. clo.nl barer.on 21th Inst., the

JRrZEG-A-Uh ESTATE

ROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.-®a§9-CALL EARLY—NO20ti« Inst., the INSURANCE AGENT.
20th Inst., tho wife of TIE LOWEST PUCES,m Buys and sells Lands, loans money and does 

a general Insurance business- R. McMILLAN & Co.Inst., the

$1,800 J,lDT,5,er,Li,n.
ship of Jflnto, containing 100 acres,36 cleared 
balance rolling land. There Is 6 acre# of fall 
wheaton the lot, 2 acres of orchard bearing, 
good vréll and pump, hewn log house. Terms 
of payment $700 cash, balance to remain on 
Interest for 11 years at 8 per cent. Apply to

pbeil’i Block—East Store, Main St., Liatowal.
sétâMABBIA Cg-ES. : A as Ll.towel, l»r».

B. B. SARVIS
Mr. John Waddell, to Ellen,seconddaughter 
of Mr. Richard Manley ; nil formerly of 
North Easthope.

DaVIS-Bvrk—In Sf. John’s church, Arthur 
village, by the Rev E. Lnusslo, Martin 
Davis, of the Township of l*eeI, to Jane 
Burk, ofthe Township of Arthur.

r school 
M iss GLORIOUS NBWSIpvepared. ride bis advertisvinoiit in

A.*) Will purchaae lot No. Rjn the 1st

ffOct’eared and In a good state of cultivation, 
balance hardwood hush Frame house and 
log barn with about one acre of orchard hear
ing. One thousand dollars cash, balance to 
remain on interest for 5years at 8 per cent- 

R. MARTIN.

department 
dent.cal with the 

position she has held in the Listowel 
school—next to the Principal's, 
has been engaged at tiir same .salary ns 

e his been receiving livre, namely, 
been one of the

Having entered into the musical Instrument business on a much more extensive scale 
than formerly. Is now prepared to furnish the public with the very best Instruments 

manufactured.
Trachriis’ Association. — The semi 

.annual meeting of the North Perth 
Teachers Association was the occasion of 

number of the teachers 
ogether on Friday and 
Tho Association met in 

ogrnmme of

NATIONAL POLICY TRIUMPHANT tShe

bringing a large 
of the Hiding t

.sh
$4 Good Times Returning Under Good Government.THE CELEBRATEDDEATHS.___________

n —At Wlngliam, nn the 19th Inst., 
don Herbert, need 5 months, and 1 day. 
of W. Corbould, agent Hank of Ilamll-

iilil. Miss Beil ii has 
most successful lady teachers which have

Ington. 75 acres cleared and free of stumps, 
25 acre* of good hardwood bu*h ; frame barn 
40x60. shed, frame, 26x30, frame house, with 
■tonecellar, 24x36 This farm Is close to a 
railway station, within i mile. Two acres of 
orchard. Apply to

•Saturday
the Public School. The pit 
•educational topic# previously announced 
engaged the attention of the teachers, 
and it may he presumed that the time 
•occupied in their discussion will prove 
profitable to the cause of education in the 
Rilling. The Association adjourned a 
early hour on Saturday.

<j

Clarke.—At Palmerston, on the 22nd Feh., 
Clara P , beloved wife of Wm. Clarke, M.D., 
Into of Guelph.

DUNBAR.— In Mount Forest on the 16th inst., 
Samuel Dunbar, M. 1)., aged 53 years and 
7 months

ever taught in the Listowel Public School, 
and the Windsor Board are fortunate in 
having secured her services. Wo are ol 
the .'pinion tliut t-lie Listowel Public 
.School Board, would find it 
difficult matter to pn 
person to till her pine 
salary. How they will tin so at the re- 

liave committed 
be seen. Those

B=E=Xj=L O—IR/—Q-—_A.r:2Sr NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS
always on band, and especially recommended.vmely

ictive as offit 
r-, even nt the same

R. MARTIN.
AT Tins

A-j -V/-YQ will purchase 109 acres In Wjallace,

cleared, balance mostly hardwood. Term*. 
S500 cash, bain 
Apply to

ONTARIO HOUSE.Mr. Sarvis also sells PIANOS from the best makers-JJO.TICK!L. T. A. C.—The Listowel Total Absti
nence Club will hold-tbeir regular meet 
ing in the basement of the M. F. Church, 
on Monday evening next . Following is 
the programme for the occasion : < >pen- 
iny hymn, from Sankey & Bliss ; Rend
ing oi' Scripture and Prayer, by the I 'hap- 
lain ; Singing, by the company ; Presi
dent’s address, W. Walker; Addre 

Fowler ; Music, the

thvinselve
who have the real interest of education 
nt heart may well begin to fear for the

see the effect this 
pound foolish " policy

11 i> an easy fL, , 
excellent staff of teachers. The Board 
may discover when it is too late that it 
is no easy task to replace them. fhe 
fact of Mis# Bcith having obtni 
situation so readily nt a salary equal to 
that which she ha# been receiving 
here, and which our Board In their 
peculiar wisdom had determined on 
ducing, is indisputable 
the willingness on the part of other 
places to keep up the efficiency of their 
school# by offering a fair remuneration 
to good teachers.

All Insl rameau Warranted for 8 Year#. R. MARTIN. receivedinnport. I have r 
of the same, I ha

received my

•fat.t,^ -WINTER GOODS
—IN—

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Millinery, Ready - Made Clothing,

Furs, Groceries, Crockery, Glass
ware, Boots and Shoes, &c, &c,

business on the 1st JANUARY next I

The public Is hereby cautioned against giv
ing-Roods loany person on m^uenunt w'Ijh-

lor the same.
OF2.Q--A.TSr 0 FHOMFTLY REPAIRED. mo RENT-A good Dwelling House on 

JL Main Street, near the Post Office, with 
seven room* andkltehon. A stable on the 
lot. Apply to

“ penny wise, 
of the Board is JOHN KURTZ.

5-d.hotter to lose an Wallace, Feb. 21,1880. R. MARTIN.B. B. SARVIS Is also a

Canadian Pacific Railway.M\ S8' MONEY TO LEND.
TJRIVATE FUNDS to Lend, in sums
A from 6300 to |2.000 at 7* per cent Interest 
payable yearly, with the privilege given to 
the borrower of paying offthe whole loan or 
any part, at any time. On such payments oi 
Principal, Interest shall cease. App^y to^

LICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR THE COUNTY OF PERTH.Rev. Dr.
Wilson ; Reading, Wm. Hamilton ; 
Reading, a friend ; Music, Misses Wilson. 
The public are kindly invited to attend ; 
admission free. To commence nt 7:30 
o'clock.

Tender# for Bolling: Stock.
Sales of farms and farm stocks can be arranged for at tho nfost reasonable rates- 

Parttes wishing to dispose of JOB LOTS QF DRY GOODS, dtC., will do well to consign 
to the undersigned.

'T? mENDERS will be received by the un- 
JL derslgoed np to noon on MONDAY 23rd 
FEBRUARY Inst., for the Imroedia 
ofthe following Rolling Stock 

4 First class Cor*.

Fof nches of 
commen

And as I Intend going out of someAwaA Nbw-Comkr__Mr. J. II. Macdonald,
of Mount Forest, brother of Mr. A. Mac
donald, hanker, of this town, is about to 
open out a general dry goods store in 
Dr. Philps’s block, Wallace street. The 
Mount - 
handbills Mr. J. 
that he intends leaving Mount Forest. 
We regret that Mr. M. has decided to 
leave this town, as he has proved him- 
«elf a good citizen. He purposes remo?- 
ing to Ustowel, from whence he came, 

rrv on business in the 
What is Mount Forest's

evidence IB. B_ SAVVIES, ■JsÆOHr.DAY, 6TH OCT.,2 Postal and Baggage Cars. 
80 Box Car*. INSURANCE.

LISTOWEL, OIsTI1. th# beet Companies represented, such as the60 Platform Cars.
Drawings and specifications may be seen, 
ud other Information obtained on apollva- 

i nt the office of the Englneerdn-Chlef, 
Pacific Hallway, Ottawa, and at the Engi
neer's O. lice Intercolonial Railway,Moncton,

The Rolling fttock to be delivered on the 
Pembina Branch, t’anadlan Pacific Railway, 
on <>r before the 15th of MAY next.

By Order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.

-TO~
WESTERN, LANCASHIRE AC- 

Apply to WHOLE STOCK OF GOODS" By TO CONSUMERS! SELL OFF MYin reiterate says:
H. Mncdounld announces Entkrtainmknt.—A free entertain

ment, in connection with the Teachers’ 
Association of North Perth, was given in 
the town hall en Friday evening. Al
though the announcement was very abort 
the hall was well tilled with people, 

immistakeable-evidence that

R. MARTIN

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.

PRODUCE OR APPROVED CREDIT
At three months, until my whole stock Is disposed of.

AT COST FOR CASH.

MOORE’S ŒE2vOOIEIE20Z'
First - Class Groceries and Provisions I

at prices to suit tho times
A Grand Display of First - Class New Millinery.

LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL
GEORGE DRAPER,

which bore 
“free shows’’ arc appreciated in this 
neighborhood. Mayor Scott performed 
the duties of chairman. A programme 
of short addresses, readings-and music 
was rendered. Mr. R. II Collins, of 
Stratford, favored the audience with 
several vocal selections. The Misses 
Wilson and Mi*# Patmore also contribut
ed a number ol vocal pieces, which did 
the local talent of this plaee no discredit. 
The entertainment being purely im
promptu, it is not likely that the 
audience expected any particularly bril
liant speeches on the occasion ; but 
while the present entertainment was 
tuïîy up to tho standard otl impromptu 
entertainments generally, it might not 
be out of place tosuggeet to the Teachers 
Association that since it lma beictne 

iblic. demonstration in 
ne semi annual meet

ings of the. Association, it would-be well 
to make some little preparation before
hand. By trusting altogether to the 
spur of the moment, tho teacher# un- 
doubiedly place themselves nt a disad
vantage in the eves of the public., as 
comparatively few attend the meetings 

■of tho association, and these evening 
entertainments are tho only occasions 
upon which the^uublio come in contact 
with the teacberWi a body. We nr-c con
fident that were the Association to carry , 
the principle adopted in the preparation

nnd will there car 
mercantile line, 
loss is Listowel*# gain.”

Df.pt- or Railways A Casals, > 
Ottawa, 7th February, 1880 ( ght be^ory^hyllyy^ral^c* ,n pïete^tock TTOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS

fob sale I

MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS. 
Terms to suit buyers.

sAuisMSStiS3Aasr snas
GLASSWABE A.3STID CBOCKEBT 

on hand. Good, delivered promplj—And don't you forget It that the epot for CHEAP 

MOOEII’S GBOOEET, Wallace Streeh

Ci.absbs—Mr. John B. Dinkcl, of Bor- 
lin, reque#t> ns to intimate that he pur
pose# opening even classes in Martin’s 
hall, on or about tlip 15th March, for 
teaching German, French, Latin (Oriental 
pronunciation) ami the principles* of 
book-keeping. Pupil# desirous of learn
ing to plnv the Flute will also find liim 
Ail accomplished teacher. Mr. Dinkot i# 
Ail experienced wiiter and translator of 
tho German language, as his editorial 
management of the J'erth VolktJ'remnd, 
which is shortly to be ren 
Nt rat lord te this town, would iudicate. 
Terms made knewn on application. In 
the meantime, for particulars, euquire at 
t ie Standard office..

The time for receiving the above Tenders Is 
extended one week, viz : lo MONDAY 1st 
MARCH, end tho time for delivery of e por
tion of Boiling Stock 1# extended to the first 
of JUNE- „ ^ ^

By Order,

LISTOWEL. 1878.

GEORGE DRAPER. HURRAH! HURRAH! HURRAH ILlstowel, 1879.BRAUN.
5-a.19th Feb., 1880.

QUT OF THE FIRE 1SEE BRICKER’SJ^OTICE OF CAUTION. ____WE ARE OFF TO THE-------
LISTOWEL WOOLEN MILLS.Immense Stock of M=A=N-C=H=E=S=T=E=R — H=0=L-S=E=!

1TEWBY STA.TI03ST.
Parties arc hereby cautioned notio nçgoti-

the amou'nl of $l3 00°and signed* by Jacob 
Whlttlch of WnllacevlUe, and countersigned 
by me while under the influence of drugs, as 
I will not be responsible for payment ofthe

HARDWARE, STOVES & TINWARE! smsspæ
He has effected arrangement* whereby he 
will be able to continue the business a* for
merly. and all orders left at bis offloe on 
Wallace Street, for

loved from
at Very Low Prices.

JOHNSON WILSON.

40 Dozen Axes From 75c. Up. o,Bargains than ever.

Walloceville, Feb. 14th, 1880.usual to give a pu 
connection with tl Roll Carding, Carding & SpinningDavid Ti rnkr, fireman on tho T. D. A 

L. H . R., nearly lost his life by nn accid- 
^‘nt'on Saturday last. While the 
ing train was en rouie for Dover, one of 
the corks in the boiler of the engine blew 
out. premitting the «team to escape into 
tho fire-box, and*endangering the lives 
of the engineer and fireman. Turner 
timped or fell off tho engine, and was 
found sometime afterwards lying insensi- 
blc alongside the track. He was badly 
bruised about the head and chest, and 
for a time his recovery was thought to 
t*e doubtful. Hie engineer escape,1 be

TO CONTRACTORS.XjOTICE BAWS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS-
200 BOXES HORSE NAILS, uinted|Bn4 finished $3 60 per box, In quantity $3.28.

House from morning till night. Everybody satisfied, and say that MADECrowded
will receive prompt attention.

Cloths, Flannels, Etc.
red, and Will be exchanged for wool as 
Ort-BROOK

Lletewel «e 12.1870.

cSealed Tender* (marked Tenders for Br.) 
will be received by the undersigned up to 
2 o’clock p. in., on Monday the 1st of March, 
for the érection of a Bridge acroes creek on 
line between cons Band 10, Kitna Contrac

tu furnish all materials Plan* and 
spcciflvat Ions can be seen at my office. Newry. 
The lowest or any tender not neccwuirily ac
cepted Security will he required for the 
due performance of the contract-

THOS. FULLARTON,
Clerk of Elma

THE BEST BARGAINS AND THE BEST VALUE !
6,000 Gallons Coal Oil, Wholesale.

PARIS PLASTER, WATERLIME &c.
8. BRICKER & CO.

WEST or TORONTO.

__ __ XEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. --------

J". L. »ÆAD3BB.-
-l:NEWRY STATION. Mky Kst 187»

40.Listowtl, 1879.Newry, FeK 17«h. 1880.
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ARCTIC EXPLORATION. J. VANSTONE,story ways of late. ▲ word of encouragement j 
might have set him right again. He tried to 
dismiss the thought but it clung to him 
all the rest of the day, disturbing him with a 
vague remorse.

That evening he left business earlier thah 
usual, reaching home before six o’clock.

The lamp was not lighted in the sitting- 
room. and Edmee eat at the open window, 
looking out dreamily into the soft spring 
dusk.

She turned towards him with a welcoming 
smile as he entered, but did not apes’:, and 
soon resumed her dreamy gaze i"‘ ■ ...j twi
light.

There was something fori >-

grown unsociable of late," they 
i ; “he cares for no other company 
Beatrice."

“ He has 
told him 
but his !

His inquiries at other well known artists’ 
haunts in the neighborhood met with the 
same result. He then drove to the nearest 
depot of police, and stated 
superintendent, who took down the artist’s 
“ signalaient," and promised cheerfully that 
“ living or dead," he should be found before

cept for a small pallet bed in one corner; and 
the usual litter of an artist’s studio ; 
canvases, a lay figure half smothered in 
drapery, dusty plaster casts, and anatomical 
drawings.

Near the window was a tall easel supporting 
a half finished picture, and before it, 
paint stained holland blouse, and down-at- 
heel slippers, with his dark hair in disorder 
about his forehead, sat the artist, Leon Le-

He was a tall slight young fellow of four or 
five-aud-twenty, with a handsome olive face, 
mobile lips, and “dark eyes full of dreams’’ 
under fine level brows. There were haggard 
shadows under his eyes, and between the 
brows was that upright furrow which is so pa
thetic in a young face, telling as it does of 
some doep seated grief or gnawing care.

He had pallet and brushes in hand, but he 
was not painting. He sat with one elbow on 
his knee, in a listless attitude, pulling the 
ends of his long moustache, and staring mood- 

y at the picture before him.
The visitor, after watching him a few mo

ments in silence, coughed to attract his at
tention. He started and turned and seeing 
who it was rose and made a hasty movement 
as if he would have concealed the picture. He 
checked himself, however, and stood with the 
color mantling in his dark cheek, looking with 
an expression, half proud, half defiant, and 
altogether hostile, at the intruder.

“ Bonjour, 
you, I fear,” the latter began, in his dry 
deliberate tones, as he entered and closed the

» I did not hear you knock."
“ No, you were—h’m—busy, 

what is this ?" he continued, 
the easel. “ I have not seen 
before.”

Leon dabbed some more color 
palette and began to paint with

know you have not. I did not in
ti to see it till it was exhibited in the

P“Ponulnebleau,eb?anoSer ‘last appeal,’after 
an interval of three years. Well, it can follow 
its predecessors," and be was about to con- 
sign it to the tire, unread, when his eye was 
caught by the address.

“A woman's handwriting tient l 
something new. Can it be—"
He hesitated a moment, than sat down at 
the table, drew the lamp towards him, and 
opened the letter.

“Dear Uncle Jules," it began.
He started, and glanced at the signature— 

“Edmee LafeuUlade." "Bon Dieu -then 
Louise left a daughter and I never knew it I 
It is true I always burnt her husband e letters 
unread." He turned back to the beginning :

•• Dear Uncle Jules :—You will be surprised 
to receive a letter from your unknown niece, 
but though I am a stranger to you, I cannot 
feel that you are one to me ; dear mother 
used so often to speak of you, and of the 
davs long ago* when you and she lived to- 
gather. I know what a grief your estrange-

Ait was to her——"

tMCOPAiR«-
Is prepared to give the very bee* 

bargains In
dcrCfceyne*e Wchvnse 1er Reach

ing Ike Pel*.

Commander John P. Cbeyne, B. N„ ret- 
ponded on Saturday, the 24th of January, to 
an invitation from the members of the Royal 
Artillery Institution, at Woolwich, to explain 
his scheme for the scientific exploration and 
discovery of the North Pole by means of a 
steamer, sledges and balloons. He stated 
that Lord Derby
ment had joined _ „ _ .
namely, Sir Charles Dilke, Mr. J. H. Poles- 
ton, Mr. Wm. T. Charley. Mr. Wm. Gordon, 
Dr. Cameron and Col. Alexander. It is pro
posed to hold a meeting at the Mansion 
House,to be presided ever by the Lord Mayor, 
to finally decide upon the expedition. The 
plan sketched is as follows If the estimated
cost—viz., £80,000—is forthcoming, the ex
pedition will start in June. Her Majesty’s 
government will be asked to lend their steam 
storeship Discovery for the purpose, 
also in contemplation that a shooting 
in connection with Cook’s tours will :

€#mi
WILLIAM W. STOUT.

Hire, Charmian, take my bracelets ;
Tuey bar with a purple stain 
My arms ; turn over my pillows,
Tuey are hot whore I have lain ;
Open the lattice wider,
A aauzo o'er my bosom throw,
And lot me inhale the odors 
That over the garden blow. e
I dreamed I was with my Antony 
Ahme HbevUtonhas vanished,
SS flame* and ttoeperfume have perUtad 
As this spiced, aromatic pastille 
That wound the blue smoke 
Is now but an ashy hill.

n°8he came closer to his side, and clasping 
her hands on his arm let her head sink on 
his shoulder.

No words could have moved him as did the 
mute appeal of those little clinging bands, the 
confiding pressure of the fair head on hie 
bi-east. His heart was stirred by an emotion 
utterly new to turn, or, if not new, long for
gotten ; a feeling which he thought was buried 
in his sister’s grave.

He put bis hand gently under the girl s 
chin, and for a moment regarded her in 
silence. ... „ . .,

“Stay, then, child, if you will," he Mid , 
abruptly, and tumedfrom her without another

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES
the case to thein a AND JEWELRY,

Consisting of Brooches, Ear rings and Finger

Wedding Rings a Specialty.
Also Plated Jewelry In great,varlety.

He would also Invite publie attention to tb# 
fact that hie shop is the place to bay SPECTA
CLES of every description. Lazarus A Morris' 
Bpe :tacles always on hand.

Prices to salt the hard times. Special atten
tion given to repairing.

Dry deeds Mere la Conoecilea. 
Remember the place—cor. Main and Dodd etc. 

Lia towel. SW J. VANSTONE.

that il morning.
There wm nothing more to be done, but he 

could not return home alone ; he dismissed 
the fiacre, and continued hie search on foot, 
wandering aimlessly through the busy, bril
liant streets, where the shop windows glitter
ed through the rain, and the long Unes of 
gas-lamps were reflected in the wet pave-

Nearly four hours had passed in this way, 
and he was wet through and tired out, when 
he found himself on the Pont aux Doubles, 
under the solemn shadow of Notre Dame, 
whose clock had just struck ten.

The rain had ceased,and the moon gleamed 
fitfully through broken and dispersing clouds. 
Tbe water was touched with a tremulous 
lustre, and when a little flaw of wind 
•truck the surface every ripple had a silvery

embers of Parlia- 
tral Committee—

and six m 
the Cen

.he lonely
little figure, dimly outlined a„ -unit the wan
ing light.

He had felt

of its odor

Scatter upon mo rose loaves.
V cool me after my sleep, 
witn sandal odors fan me

and disappointed the 
resentment all died outnight before, but hie 

at the sight of her.
He came to her side And laid hie hand 

lightly on her shoulder.
“ Dreaming, Edmee?" 

i took the hand

A melancholy tune,
To rhyme with the dream 
And tne slumbering afterr.
There, drowsing In golden sunlight, 
Loiters the slow, smooth Nile 
Through slender papyri, that cover 
The wary crocodile :
The lotos lolls on the water 
Au.t opens its heart of gold,
And over its broad leaf pavement 
Never a ripple is rolled.

"81 ta savais comme je fame 
Bien sur, toi-meme tu m'aimeras. 

—Edmee sang softly to herself as she eat at 
her easel. Her brush was seldom idle, and 
she was delighted to find that her paintings 
met with a ready sale. It happened so for
tunately that “Unde Jules’s” employer wm a 
picture dealer !

Five months had passed since she came to 
Rue St. Jacques ; it was now the first week 
in April. A golden spring evening was draw
ing to a close ; the street below was in shade 
but one slanting ray of sunlight lingered 

ip. flickering round the girl’s head 
leave her.

that has vanished

LISTOWEL TANNERY.It is 
partyand pressed it to herShe

cheek with her favorite little careM.
“No, I have been thinking. Thinking 

many thoughts and some of them sad ones."
“ You have a trouble that you will not tell 

me,” he said, m he took his seat beside her.
“ I am going to tell yon now, Uncle Jules ; 

I do not wish to have a secret from you. Yes
terday, when 
pected to hear from, 
should have told you 
not a school-friend, bat so 
a friend—dearer to me 
world, except yourself.”

“ Except myself ; are you sure there is any 
exception ?” *»o questioned with a grave smile. 
“Well, well ' And who is this mysterious

living they were our neighbors at Fontaine
bleau. Afterwards he removed to Paris, but 
he still taught at Madame Vernier’s,
I saw him often. My father knew that we 
loved each other, but before he died he made 
Leon promise that he would not Mk me to 
marry him while he was still poor. He him
self had known the bitterness of poverty— 
mon pauvre pere 1 he had seen my mother 
wasting away in—”

Her voice faltered and the tears rushed to

Her companion compressed his lips 
pain. Edmee did not know what a ) 
rmoru her words sent through 
There wm a moment’s silence, then he aaked 
suddenly, “What did you say his name was— 
this artist ?"

“ Leon Leclerc."
He pushed back his chair with

pany the steamer to some of the Arctic bays, 
where there is some splendid shooting—wild 
ducks flying about there in flocks of sixty at 
a time, four or five flocks often passing every 
minute. Commander Cheyne proposes win
tering the first year in as high a latitude m 
possible. Tbe sledges will start about March 
30th, 1881. When the sledges are baffled by 
obstacles recourse will be had to balloons. 
These are expected to start about June, next 
year, at which time the sun will be shining 
in the Arctic regions “day and night." The 
balloons will be inflated at starting by passing 
steam through iron filings, and 
will be afterward manipulated by means of a 
supply of pure condensed hydrogen. Three 
balloons will be employed, each having a lift- 

to one and one-half

TOWNER & CAMPBELL,
The estrangement was of her own mak- 
” interpolated the reader ; "she cut her- 

self adrift from me when she married Victor 
Lafeuiliade, a vaurien without a tou in his 
pocket, or an idea in his head, who fancied 
himself an embryo Raphael—ah, bah ."

“ Since my father’s death” (so he is dead ? 
tient tient /”) “I have been pupil-teacher at 
Madame Vernier’s, but now that she has 
given up her school I must find another some. 
1 have not, that I know of, a relative in the 
world but yourself. May I come to you? ' 
(■‘Par Exemple /”) “I shall not ta a burdeu 
to yon, for though I do not inherit my poor 
father’s genius” (“save the mark !”) "I think 
I paint well enough to earn my own living. 
Even if I cannot sell my pictures I can always 
teach. I am compelled to leave here on Tues
day, and if I do not hear from you to the con- 
trary, I shall venture to take for granted your 
permission." (-‘Tuesday ? Diable ! that is 
to-day; if I had only known—”) ‘Dear uncle, 
please let me come to you ! I am so lonely, 
and the world is so wid

Manufacturers ofThe bridge was deserted except for a soli
tary loiterer like himself leaning with folded 
arms on the parapet, at a little distance.

methiog in the man’s figure and attitude 
struck him as familiar. He scrutinized him 
for a moment with growing hope, then moved 
towards him. He soon saw that he had not 

n deceived by a chance resemblance. It 
was Leon who stool there, looking down 
gloomily at the river. Absorbed in his thought, 
he did not perceive the other's approach till 
he felt a hand on his shoulder, then he start
ed and looked around.

“ Monsieur Vautreau I”
“ I thought I was not mistaken,” the latter 

returned, composedly ; “this is a fortunate 
chance. I have just been to yonr rooms, and 
was disappointed to find you from hdme. Are 
you walking my way?”

Without waiting for an answer, he linked 
bis arm firmly within the young artist’s ; but 
Leon drew back.

“ No— I am not going yonr way, whatever 
it is. For the future our patds lie apart, if 
you please."

“ For the future, so be it. But for the pres
ent I ask you as a favor to give me your com
pany for a few minutes. Are yon so bitter 
against me that you can’t grant me that

The twilight breeze Is toolazy
Andyoulittie cloud ii as motionless - 
As a stone above a grave.

ked y SOLE LEATHER.
A fall supply of

Spanish Sole Leather
Constantly on hand,

WHOLESALE A ISO RETAIL.
Listowel, Ont.

me who it wm I ex- 
we were not alone, or I 

that—that it was 
>me one dearer than 
than anyone in the

Tn
BoMonsieur Leclerc. I startledAh me ! this lifeless nature 

Oppresses my heart and brain.
On for a storm and thunder !
For lightning and wild, fierce rain 
Fling down that lute—I hate it! 
Take rather buckler and sword, 
And crash them and clash them t 
Till this sleeping world is stirred.

as ifthe too 
loth to

She wore a knot of violets 
and there were more on the

at her breast, 
chimney-piece,

filling the room with the breath of spring. 
Pictures and sketches brightened the panelled 

-Vails, books and work made a pretty feminine 
litter on a bide table. The place had acquired 

look of home which

together Tient, tient, 
approaching 
this canvasto my Indian beauty—

■ My cockatoo, creamy white,
With roses under his feathers—
That flashes across the light.
Look I listen I as backwards and forward 
To hie hoop of gold ho clings.
How he trembles with crest upli 
And shrieks as he madly binge .

unr
is an artist. When his mother wasonly a woman’s

presence can give.
Mr. Renault sat at hie escritoire, writing 

letters with a rapid pen ; not so absorbed 
in hie correspondence, however, that he 
could not glance now and then at his com
panion.

Looking np presently from his task, Edmee 
met hie eyes and smiled, with that bright 
fearless look of confidence and sympathy 
which never greeted him on any face but

6“ Unole. I wish you would put away those 
tiresome papers. You ought not to bring the

ice home with yon."
“ There are letters which must be answered 

t into

to it
ing power of one 
The balloon party will consist of seven 
persons, with water and provisions for fifty- 
one days, bnt it is expected they will reach 
the North Pole in from thirty to forty hours 
after leaving the sledges. The exploring 
party will remain at the North Pole about a 
week for scientific observation, and will dis
patch a balloon to Russia for the purpose of 
telegraphing the news to England. The in
telligence it is thought, can be conveyed from 
the North Pole, via St. Petersburg, to Lon
don within three days. The Arctic regions 
will be photographed from the balloon every 
hour, the distance to be traversed by the 
balloons being estimated at 500 miles. Mr. 
Coxwell is to explain tbe balloon arrangements 
at tbe Mansion House meeting. The pro
posal to pay out a small telegraphic wire from 
the ballon m transita, so as to join the ship 
with the North Pole, has been abandoned. It 
was stated that the Duke of Cambridge had 
consented to allow military officers to act on 
Arctic committees, and, at the conclusion of 
the address, it was arranged that a committee 
—forming the sixtieth of the local com
mittees throughout the country—should be 
formed.

TRIALS OF TICKBT-OF-l.BAVE
in it nr

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.so thatenergy.
Oh, cockatoo, shriek for Antony ! _

Till be hoars you even in Rome.
There—leave me, and take from my chamber 
That stupid little gazelle, ,
With its bright, black eyes, so meaningless, 
And its silly, tinkling bill !
Take him my nerves he vexes—
The thing without blood 
Or, by the body of Isis,
I'll snap his neck in twain !
Leave mo to gaze 
Mistily stretching

T71ENNELL & DING MAN, BAR-JP RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors. Ac. Of- 
flces-Over Messrs. Climlo, Hay A Co.’s store, 
Main street, Listowel.

T. G. Fennell. D. B. Dinoman.

tend you . „
Salon.”

His companion gave him an odd look under 
hie bent brows.

“ Ah, vraiment ? it 
me, then ? Humph I"

He adjusted his spectacles with great nicety, 
and backed away from the picture till he got 
it at the proper L

It represented a street of sombre ston 
houses in mediaeval Florence ; in tbAelSE* 

ou ml were the figures of three 
vancing towards the spectator ; 

clad in rich dark draperies, the t 
walked between her comp 
white. The face of this figure was un 
At the side, in the shadow of a heivy por
tico, stood a youth, who was gazing at the 
maiden in white with a look of rapt and pM- 
aionate admiration.

was not intended for
ld°

OMITH & GEARING, BARRIS-

F. W. Geahino. ^ »-»y

fide and so cold. Your 
affectionate niece, Edmee Lafeuillade."

For some minutes he sat with the letter in 
his hand, rubbing hie chin and staring ab
sently at the last linos. Then, slightly shak
ing liis head as if in answer to his thoughts, 
he methodically,refolded and restored it to the 
envelope.

“ Out of the 
stay for a day 
rangements.

or brain
M if in 

i pang of 
bis heart.

at the landscape offl
fXRS. DILL ABO UGH & DING-
LJ MAN, Physicians, Ac. Offices-Over Liv

ingstone's drug store. Dr. Dillabougb's residence, 
corner Main and Livini-d >ne streets Dr Dlng- 

's residence.jcor. Dodd and Penelope sts.

T H. MICHENER, M. D„ BUY-
tie 8ICIAN Surgeon and Accoucheur. Office 
at hie drug store, Osborne's Block, Main street, 
Listowel. Residence-that lately occupied by 
Mr. Win. Binning, Victoria et. west.

ing away,
the afternoon's opaline tremors 
e mountain’s quivering play 

Till tbe fiercer splendor of sunset 
Pours from the west Its fire.
And, molted as in a crucible,
ÏÏS'ïCffi KMCt1,.» de»rt 
With giowlug mountains is crowned, 
That, burning like molten jewels,
Circle its temples round.
I will lie and dream of the past time, 
Æons of thought away,And through the jungle of memory 
Loosen my fancy to play.When a smooth and velvety lilacs, 
Supple and cushion footed,
I wandered where never the track 
Of a human creature had rustled 
The silence of mighty woods,
And. fierce in a tyrannous freedom.

the law of my moods, 
it, trumpeting, started 

When he hoard my footstep near,
And the spotted giraffes fled wildly 
In a yellow cloud of fear.
I sucked iu the noontide splendor , 
Quivering along the glade,
Or, yawning, panting and dreaming, 
Basked in the tamarind shade 
Till 1 heard my wild mate roaring,
Ah the shadows of night came on 
To brood in the trees' tbick branches, 
And the shadow of sloop was gone ;
Then I roused and roared iu answer,
And unsheathed from my cushioned feet 
My curving claws, and stretched me 
And wandered my mate to greet.
We toyed in the amber moonlight 
Upon the warm, fiat sand 
And struck at each other our massive 
How powerful he was. and graud !
His yellow eyes flashed fiercely 
As ho crouched arid gazed at mo,
And his quivering tail like a sorpout 
Twitched, curving nervously.
Then like a storm he seized me,
With a wild, triumpunnt cry,
And wo met as two clouds in heaven 
When the thunders before them fly.
Wo grappled and struggled together,
For ins love, like his rage, win rude,
Aud his teeth iu the swelling folds of 
At times, m our play, drew blood.
Often another suitor—
For 1 was iloxiio aud fair—
Fought for me in the moonlight 
While I lay crouching there.
Till his blood was drained by the desert, 
And. ruffled with triumph and power,
He licked mo and lay beside me 
To breathe him a vast half hour.
Then <l>wu to the fountains wo loite 
Where the antelopes.came to driuk,
Like a b It wo sprang Upon them 
Ere they had time to shrink.
Wo drunk their blood and crushed them, 
And tore them limb from limb,
Aud the hungriest lion doubted 
Ere he disputed w.th him.

„8;to-night. You don’t want me to ge 
trouble with my chefV'

“ He works you too hard ; he is a tyrant, 
that Monsieur Vautreau. Ciel—what a Darnel” 
she exclaimed, with a little shrug ; “ it re
minds one of vulture.'’

He looked up quickly.
• Who told you my — my employer’s

She pointed to an envelope, beering his 
business address in full.

" Somehow, though I don’t know him, 
have u prejudice against him," she added.

Ae glanced at her under his spectacles.
» Not a few persons who do know him, 

share it, I believe," he remarked drily. “But 
he has not been a bad friend to me, on the 
whole. In fact, I may say that everything 
possess I owe to ‘ Monsieur Vautreau.’ ’’ 

Vraiment ? Then I will try to like him.

„ -hill, who 
anions, in Spotless

simple request ?”
“ I am not bitter against you,” the young 

man said, in a weary tone, moving with him 
mechanically. “I am too wretched to be 

Despair leaves no room for resent-
“D‘Despair?’ ta, ta, ta?” his companion re

sponded with cheerful contempt ; “despair at 
five-and-twenty, with all the world before 
with talent, health, good looks and pour comble 
de bonheur—the love of the sweetest girl in 

Leon stopped short in sheer aston-

you know—" he began.
I know that Edmee loves you ? 

On good authority, parbleu ! I had it from 
her own lips not many hours ago. I was not 
aware till then, Monsieur Leclerc, that yea 
were my niece’s fiance.”

The artist stared at him.
*' Your niece l Edmee’e uncle is Monsieur 

Renault," he stammered.

i question. However, she can 
or two till I can make other ar- 
Francoise,” he continued aloud, an exclam-

ati angry.
ment."“ you must prepare a bedroom for my niece, 

do you hear ? It is likely that she will arrive 
this morning.”

•‘ You know him ?" she said quickly. “Ah, 
I can guess. He paints for Monsieur Vau
treau, n’eit-ce pas ? and 
heard singing my song, 
pictures, Uncle Jules ? are they not beau
tiful ? is there not a briliiaut future before 
him ?”

“ I—yes, I think so," he acquiesced me
chanically, hardly conations of what he said. 
Leon Leclerc Edmee’e lover ! He could not 
realize it.

“ If only he does not lose heart," she 
on ; “when I heard from him a month ago 
he seemed depressed aud anxious ; I fear be 
had been working too hard. He was busy with 
a new picture, which he hoped to finish in time 
to send to the Salon. He promised to write 
again and tell me how it was progressing, but 
tiens 1" she broke off, leaning forward to look 
out of the wiudow, “there is the /acteur com
ing to the house. Perhaps he has 
me.”

She left the room at once, and in a very 
few minutes returned, breathless, from her 
hurried run down stairs, with a bright flushed 
face, and a letter in her hand, which she held 
up triumphantly.

“ At last 1 I had a presentiment that it 
would come to-day."

She hastily lighted the lamp, and sat down 
at the table to read it. But before she could 
open the envelope her uncle rose suddenly 
and laid his hand on hers.

“ Edmee—do not read that letter, or, at 
least, let me see it first.”

She looked up at him in wonder.
" Why may I not, Uncle Jules ? Do you

“ I too have a presentiment," he returned, 
with a forced smile ; “ I fear it may contain 
bad news. Voyons donc—it you will give it 
to me unread, I will call upon Leon to
morrow, aud—and later—you shall see him.”

She flushed and paled, holding the letter 
tightly folded in her hands.

“ I cannot,” sh 
it. It he is in trouble

He turned from her without another word, 
and walked to the window, where he stood 
with folded arms looking out into the dusky 
street. Very soon an exclamation from Edmee 
made him look towards her again.

She was very pale, all the brightness had 
faded from her cheek.

“ Oh, Uncle Jules, you were right ; this 
is bad news indeed 1 He writes to—to 
bid me farewell, all his hopes are wrecked, 

aud—he is in some dreadful trou- 
does not explain—stay, what is

it was he whom 
Have you seen yiSiIf he had announced that he expected a 

white elephant she could not have looked 
more astonished.
“What? your niece ? Didn't know you

“ The mooting of Dante and Beatrice,” 
the artist explained, “ from a passage in 
the ‘ Vila Nuova.' There is the book on the

mill JOHN A. BURGESS, M. D. C. M„
tf Graduate of McGill University, Montreal, 
member of the College of Physicians and Sur
geons, Ontario. Physician, Surgeon and Accou
cheur. Office and residence—First door east of 
Hess Bros-’ shdw rooms, Main st., Listowel. 10

I table.” Paris !” 
ishment.

“ How do
had one.

•• I didn’t know myself till a few moments 
ago. Her father is dead, it seems, and has 
left his child a beggar—but that was to be ex
pected of the man."

“ And what are you going to do with the 
girl ?" the old woman inquired sourly, glane- 

at him over her shoulder. “ Keep her 
e in idleness while you are scraping to

gether money for her to squander when you’re 
dead ? Folly 1”

“ A folly your master is not likely to 
mit, ma mi■■■ My niece will find—hark, what 
was that ?" he broke off.

It was a knock, or rather a 
the outer door, and it had been twice ra

ted before it attracted their attention. At 
repetition Françoise obeyed the

filed in dark wraps

'he money-lender took up the volume—a 
nch translation—and read aloud, in aFre

monotonous voice, “ * This wonderful crea
ture appeared to me in white robes between 
two gentle ladies who were older than she, 
aud passing by in tba street she turned her 
eyes upon me, and in her ineffable courtesy 
saluted me so graciously, that I seemed then 
to soar to the heights of all blessedness.’ I 
see. Yes. Humph I"

The artist 
his face, but 
been carved in w 
his thoughts.

“ It is nearly finished, I see.” lie re 
at length, “when you have painted
face of your Beatrice----- "

have painted it half a dozen times al
ready, bnt I can't satisfy myself," the young 
man returned, with a quick* impatient sigh. 
“I know the face I want ; I see it before me 
always- always ! but there is something in it 
that eludes me ; something pensive, spiritual;, 
a grace too subtle to be fixed on canvas by 
any artist living at the present time.”

He looked musingly at the picture, seeming 
to forget his companion, who was watching 
him steadily, taking a long drawn pinch of 
snuff meanwhile.

Tho lines about his month looked ornin- 
shut his snuff-box- 
took off his spec-

kne VV>M.BltU(JE, SURGEON DEN-VV . TI8T, late of Toronto. Graduate of the 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons. Office—Over 
Bean & Gee’s store, Main street. Listowel. Teeth 
ex’racted without pain by the use of nitrous- 
oxide gas. 15

I knew but tl 
Tho «-loplmn

I A late London journal says : “Wo shall 
have a strike among the ticket-of-leave men 
soon. Scarcely a day passes without com
plaint from some of them of the vexatious re
straint upon their motions in having to be 
constantly reporting themselves to the police 
wherever they are. One Charles White, who 
had just arrived at Brighton 
was yesterday brought up on the charge 
reporting himself. He confessed it and de
clared he would rather do another seven years’ 
penal servitude than go on as he had been 
doing. He was moving about the country as 
fast as lie could, lucking for work and the 
necessity of constantly reporting himself wm 
intolerable and not to be borne. He had him-

4
mg
hei " • Voux-tu mon cœur ? il est a toi.','

“ That song is a favorite of yours,” lie said, 
after a pause, writing en.

She blushed for no apparent reason, and 
was suddenly mute.

“ I have heard some one 
continued, as he folded hi 
was it. now ? Tien*— I recollect."

She looked up inquiringly.
“ No one you know. A client of mine— 

of ours I mean. By the by, that reminds 
me, I must look him up to morrow.”

“ Is he a painter ?” Edmee asked quickly. 
“ I wonder-------- ”

She checked herself, aud left the sentence 
unfinished.

“ Yes, he is an artist," her 
" ho paints for—Monsieur ^ 
do. Apropos, Mademoiselle, you
speak more respectfully of your patron-----"

* “ Especially as he pays so liberally." she 
returned, smiling. “ Why we shall be quite 
rich soon.”

M. Renault took snuff demurely.
“ It i-j liis interest to encofirage rising 

talent.”
Edmee looked at her work critically with 

her head on one side, then lifted her pretty 
shoulders and eyebrows.

“ Mine will never rise much above medio- 
I'm afraid.”

You have a decided gift, and you have 
been well taught------- ”

“ Yes, by my father, aud afterwards by—an 
artist who was our drawing-master at 
school. That is one of his sketches," she 
added, pointing to a water color drawing on 
the wall, a glade in the forest of Fontaine-

“ A clever study of foliage," he said, glanc
ing at it. "I should bay he had talent.”

•‘ Genius," she corrected softly, w 
proud light in her eyes which her uncle 
not see ; “he is poor and obscure now, but 
tho world will hear of him some day."

“ Well, it may, if he makes noise enough ; 
but if lie is timid or modest ho may possibly 
end as many a 'genius’ has bjfore him, by 
dying in a garret."

To that she made no reply, and there was 
silence till Françoise entered to lay the cloth. 
M. Renault had 
late, having the d 
boring traiteur's.

“ Have you been downstairs to inquire for 
letters, Françoise?" Edmee asked, as she be
gan to collect her painting materials.

“ I went this morning----- ’’.

-pilOCTOR & GALL, ARCHI-
J TECT8 and Superintendents. Plans aud 
elevations of public and private buildings drawn 
architecturally and practically, with specifica
tions in detail Offices -Wiugham aud Listowel,

e a furtive anxious glance at 
i own features might have 
ood for any clue they gave to

“ Yes, that is my name out of business. 
•Vautreau’ does just as well for a signboard."

“ And—and does she know that----- ’’
t‘Uncle Jules’and Monsieur Vautreau 

are one ? No; that is my secret—was, I 
mean, for—I suppose—of coarse you will tell 
her the truth."

Ho glanced furtively in the young man’s 
face, but Leon said nothing ; he seemed hard
ly yet recovered from his Surprise.

“If 1 had any claim to your forbearance," 
his companion went on after a pause, “Imight 
ask you to bo mercifully Silent, to let me keep 
unshaken tho love and trust of the only 
ture who------- ’’

gave
his —for the season—

a letter forelse sing it,” he 
is letter. “ Who

“ Tha J. C. PBOOTOB. Llllowelmodest tap at marked

rll w. MORAN, ARTIST, LATE
X • of Toronto, bees to inform the people of 

Listowel and viemitv that ho has opened a 
studio in tli~ Campbell Block, Main street, and is 
prepared to execute portraits in oil, water colors 
and crayou, at prices to suit the times. Instruc
tions in any of tho above brunches will bo given 
at moderate ratas. Pleaso call at his studio—first 
floor, west room, front, in the above block. 19

summons.
A girlish figure, mu 

stood on tho threshold.
“ Monsieur Renault ?” said a young voice, 

interrogatively.
“ Entrez," the woman answered, and drew 

cak for her to pass into'the room.
The money lender hastily moved the lamp, 

so that the light fell full upon the visitor’* 
features as she entered, leaving his own in 
shadow.

“ Uncle, I am Edmee,” she said, and ap
proached him shyly, holding out two little 
gloved hands, and looking into his face 
anxiously, wistfully, with a mixture of hope 
and fear! tie looked at her iu return as if 

a ghost ; and, indeed, she seamed 
in. With all the heart he possessed 

young sister, and 
If, standing before 

look he

“I

self gone to tho police station with his papers 
torn up and threatened, if he was not sent to 
prison, to commit a theft in order to compel 
the police to lock him up. He was sent to 
prison for a month.”uncle returned, 

Vautreau. as you 
ought to

BUSINESS CARDS.îere was an odd break in his voice, 
added abruptly, with a change of 

“But I have no such claim. Come, 1 
walk on. I promised Edmee to brie 
Nothing short of seeing you 
at ease, after your letter.”

“I was half distracted when I wrote it,” ho 
muttered, apologetically, ‘ after I had hoped 
so much, it was crushing to fail ; to feel,that
I had--------”

“Allons donc! you 
and patience are all

Tb
ho JY D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED

L-J • Auctioneer for the County of Perth. Sales 
of nil kinds conducted on reasonable terms. Or
ders left at Standard Office will reeeive prompt 

lion. 2-1»

my nock —It is perfectly marvelous the number of 
persons wh<o are anxious to discover seme 
new kind of religion that the world never saw. 
They don’t stop to try the religion that Lm 
stood by through thick and thin for 18» 0 
years. They are like the young man who 
took his geography home from school, 
forming his teacher that he wasn’t going to 
study it until he knew more about it.

her mindwill set
ously grim. At length tie 
with a sudden snap, and

“ Monsieur Leclere,” he said abruptly, *• »! 
low me to remind you that this is the tixtii 

of April.”
“ Deja !” the artist exclaimed, coming out 

of his reverie with a start.
“ line time flown so 

of it. Yes,

'yHOS. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER
X for County of Perth, a'eo the Townships of 

Grey aud Howick, in the County of Huron. Sales 
attended on reasonable terms. Orders left at 
Cliniie. Huy & Co.’s store, or at the Standard 
Office, promptly attended to. Money to loan. 7y

ln«
she were i 
one to him. 
he had o 
here was 
him, with just tlia 
well.

“ I hope you arc not displeased with mo 
for coming ” tho girl said anxiously, as ho 
did not speak, “but —but 1 had no 

Uncle Jules,” elio said with

have not failed. Courage 
you need. Courage to 

patience to wait. You must restore 
your picture aud send it to the Salon. Yon 
will soon finish your Beatrice when you have 
the original to paint from—hein ? Stop that 
fiacre aud tell the man ‘Rue St. Jaques, 39 
bit.’ ”

nee loved his
J B. LORnE, LICENSED AUC-
tf • TIONEER for the County of Perth. Sales 
of all kinds conducted on reasonable terms. 
Orders left at Stanbabd Office will receive 
prompt attention. Special attention given to 
collection of debts. Loans negotiated on short 
notice._____________ ________ ________2-9

t wistful LISTOm CARRIAGE WORKS.red. “ I must readquick with you ? 
the day has come

crity
Truly, I am glad
round and----- ”

“ And we go through the old form again, I 
ppose ?” the other added listlessly, produo- 
g pens and mk.
“ Well, no ; I think I will not trouble yon. 

I do not feel disposed to renew the bill again. 
I, in short. I want my money.”

The artist looked at him aghast.
“ Bon Dieu 1 Monsieur Vautreau, yV6 

cannot bo in earnest ?”
“ I never joke in business,” was the dry

“ But you 
the national 
short notice. Bes 
with me.
you would take pictures instead of money,

The usurer interposed with uplifted finger. 
“Pardon. Thu understanding was that so long 
as you painted for me, aud for mo alone, I 
would forgive you tho interest, and not press 
you for the principal.” He darted his finger 
at tho picture. “You meant to steal a march 
eu me, hein ? Ah, bah, don’t talk of breaking 
faith after that.”

“ I wanted to have it exhibited ; I had a
particular reason----- But I have worked for
you like a galley slave for the last three years, 
and yon know well that my pictures have 
more than paid the debt. Alton* ! be frank ; 
if I were to die to-morrow, couldn’t you sell-
them for triple what you----- ”

“ If you were to die to morrow—perhaps ; 
but you arc not going to do me that good 
turn,” the money lender answered pleasantly. 
“Frankly,” he added, as ho took up his hat. 
“I have enough of your pictures. They have 
fallen off of late, and I mn beginning to fear, 
do you know, that you have mistaken your 
vocation.”

Leon bit his lip.
“ And yet it is not long since you —
“ Prophesied great things of you ; I remem

ber. But I did not know then how weak you 
were, how impatient, how easily discouraged. 
And I did not know,” he added with a soar 
smile, “that you had other preoccupations. 
Art is an exacting mistress, Monsieur Loclerc 
she brooks no divided allegiance. She has no 
smiles for a suitor who sits idly dreaming of 
other loves while daylight fades, and his colors 
dry.”

Tho artist flashed and frowned.
“ I cannot alter my circumstances or my

That was a life to live for !
Not this weak, liuimm life,
With its frivolous, bloo.lle 
Its poor and petty strife!
Gome to my arms, my love,
The shadows of twilight grow 
And tho tiger's ancient fierceness 
Iu my veins begins to flow.
Como, not cringing, to see 
Take mo with triumph an i power 
A* a warrior storm i a fortress I 
I will not shrink or cower.
Come as you came in tho desert 
Kro wo were women and men, 
When the tiger passions wore in us. 
And love as you loved me then !

«OWJDARI» & «REEKwhere else

ing smile, “won’t you sty that you are glad 
to see me ?”

ss passions,
JD L. ALEXANDER,r_ NEWKY,XX# Ont. Li ceased Auctioneer for the 
of Perth. Conveyancer, Ac. Mortgages, ,
&2., drawn up at lowest rates. Money to loan on 
farm property at lowest rates. Complete ar- 
rancemi nts for sales can be made either at 
No wry or at the Standard Office, Listowel. 40

Are now manufacturing
Edmoo had been waiting and watching in 

a fever of suspense and anxiety. She heard 
their footsteps on the stairs, and came out on 
the landing.

Seeing Leon, she uttered a tremulous cry of 
joy, which he echoed, and the next moment 
she was clasped in hie

M. Renault watched them as they passed 
into the sitting-room, oblivion» of himself and 
all the world, then gently closed tho door 
upon them and went to his owa bedroom.

He struck a match, and eat down at his 
table, with his hands folded before him.

He tried to think 
evening, but he could not ; he could only 
listen to the sounds in the next room.

“ He will tell her—of course he will. He 
has told her by now. She knows who I am, 
Vautreau, the usurer ; Vautreau the ‘ Vam
pire'—how many other pleasant titles of 
sort have I, I wonder ?”

CouiityCARRIAGES, BUGGIËS,
FARMERS’ DEMOCRATS,

LUMBER WAGONS, Ac.,
which

am—you arc welcome,’’ he said abrupt
ly, rousing himself, and he just touched her 
forehead with his lips. “I have been out of 
town, and have only just received your letter. 
How did yon learn my addre

“ I found it among my father’s papers. 
He wrote to you, I think, shortly before he 
died ?”

“ I received a letter, yes. You have some 
baggage, I suppose ?”

“ The boxes are iu the fiacre at the door.”
“ Go down, Françoise ; pay the man, and 

have them brought up, and then come and 
see if you can make this fire burn. Pouf I 
Confound tho smoke !’’

“ It wants a little coaxing,” Edmee said 
quickly, and the next moment she had drawn 
off her gloves, and was cn lie knees tafi re the

“ I am a very domestic character, Uncle 
Jules,” she said, smiling at him as sho plied 
the bellows ; “the girls used to say 1 was 
a housemaid spoilt. There I think that 
will do nicely now, and if I only bud 
a hearth-brush—ah, voila !” In a 
ling she had made the hearth neat, and 
looking with satisfaction at her work.

The fire

“ I

very best selected material, and 
they will sell

is-at bottom prices i

From the
rjItiOS. FULLARTON, N...VRY,
X Ont., Issuer of Marriage Licensee, Commis

sioner in B. R. Deeds, mortgages, leases and 
all conveyancing done on reasonable terms. 
Money to lend. _____________________ _
/BOUNTY OF PERTH. — THE
VV Warden will be in attendance at the Clerk’s 
Office on tlm first and third Tuesday In each 
month,ti.im 10to!) o’clock. -The Clerk will be 
in attendance at hie office on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of each week, from 1 to 3 o'clock. The 
Treasurer will be in attendance at his office on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of each week, during same hours.

WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
County Clerk’s Office, Stratford.
I kUMiMUÏN iivuiiL, WALLACE
1 J street Listrwi 1. F W. Veekes, proprietor. 

Under i he new muiinw mi nt this house will be 
kept iu fiiBt i Ibi r il)!e throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for curst s. Bar supplied with the 
best liqui rs end cigars. Good stabling, etc 
Prime lager a specialty.

88 ?” he says, a 
hie, but he 
this ?”mhl as well 

at I owe you at 
les, you are breaking faith 
understanding was that

know that I pay
She would say to those who wish to purchase 

any of these articles, to call and examine our 
material before purchasing elsewhere.

page and read 
tv the worst of

glanced over the last 
aloud : “I once thought poverty 
evils, but I know now that a man has not 
tasted the ‘dregs of bitterness’ till he is in 
debt. My first step towards ruin was taken 
when I crossed the threshold 
Dieu /’’—of Valtreau, t 

She looked up biankl 
“What does it

not your--------”
“Give me the letter,” he interrupted, ana 

took it from her hand. Standing so that she 
could not see his face, he read the 

wled lines which had evidently bee 
ten immediately after his interview with the 
artist that morning. His own name was 
mentioned in terms which brought the blood 
to his dry cheeks. But tho letter breathed 
more despair thau bitterness.

“Adieu, Edmee !” it concluded ; “I must 
not let you waste your life iu waiting fur a 
day which may never dawn, though in saying 
farewell to you I part from all that makes life 
sweet.”

••If I rashly part from Ufa itself, forgive me, 
my beloved, and forget me.”

M. Renault crushed the paper in his hand

—Blackwood’t Magazine. debt payns j 
tide

Tin No apprentices employed. All work guaranteed.

Repairing, Painting, Trimming, &c.
done with neatness and dispatch.

Also repairs for Thompson A Williams’ Agri
cultural implements kept on hand.

GODDARD & GREEN,
21 Cor. Wallace andInkerman sts., Listowel.

VAUTREAU THE VAMPIRE
over the events of the

of”—“toon(From Temple Bar.) 
son distinguished by this pleasant 

sobriquet was a picture and bric-a-brac 
er, whose dark, dusty,over crowdedlittl 
in the Run de Provence,was well kuo 
fifteen years ago, to every artist an 
tante in Paris.

At the back was an office, still dingier than 
the shop, where at any time 
hours of 10 a.in. aud fi p.m. the proprietor 
might be dimly discerned seated at a high 
desk, immersed in figures, llo was a bachel 
or, on the wrong side of sixty ; small and 
epare aud dry in person, imperturable, in 
manner, with a grating voice aud a sarcastic 
smile.

Modest ns was his establishment, his busi
ness was on a very extensive scale, and was 
not confined to the buying aud selling of 
pictures.

Ho styled himself “Homme d’ Affaires,” 
an elastic title which covers other callings 
besides an agent’s. For instance, it may 
mean a usurer ; not that we assert M. Vau
treau to have been au usurer, any more than 
the father of the Bourgeois Gentilhomme 
was a “shop-keeper,” but having a good deal 
of money, aud being of an obliging disposi
tion, he lent it to liis friends, and in return 
for the accommodation cemented 
interest which ranged from fifty I 
winds. His clients were for tho 
brethren of the brush, though there were not 
a few men of letters, rising doctors, and bar
risters among them. Talent was his security.
He prided himself on discovering at once 
whether a young man had de l'avenir, and 
his penetration was so seldom at fault.that to 
•‘lxNine of Vautreau’s men” was a recom
mendation.

It is true that his enemies—those malicious 
persons who had nick-named him the “ Vam
pire”—asserted that Vautriau’e men general
ly came to grief in the long run, and that 

one promising young artist who 
gaged to him time, talent and pros

pects had eudodtuiserably, bankrupt in all. But 
such slanders M. Vautreau could afford to dis
regard. Whoever failed, he flourished ; “ add
ing to golden numbers,” growing every year 
more prosperous, envied, and dreaded.

His shop, as has been said, was in the Rue 
de Provence, but the apartment wnioh he had 
occupied for more than twenty years was en 
the Left Bank, in the Rue St. Jacques, that 
“ long, unlovely street” which leads from the 
Quartier des Ecoles to the Observatoire.

Here, and here alone, the money-lender 
was known by his real name, which was Jules 
Ri-nault. He had assumed the other as a 
nom de guerre when first he began business.
His unsociable habits, and the mystery at
taching to ins occupation, made him suspected 
by his fe llow-lodgers of belonging to the se
cret police, an idea which he rather encour
aged, as it saved him the trouble of maki 
acquaintances. Not half a dozen persons 
Paris were aware that the wealthy money 
lender of the Quartier d’Antiu and the mys
terious lodger in the Rue St. Jacques were 
ene and the same individual.

One foggy November evenin 
1865, he returned to bis rooms, 
absence from town on business.

Old Françoise, hie menagere, wm on her 
knees before the stove, blowing a sulky fire, 

ch bad filled the room with smoke, in spite 
of open door and window.

“Que diable i Do you want to smother 
me ?” her master exdaimed.jiauaing on the 
threshold.

She grunted something inaudible M she _ it
gave the recalcitrant fire a spiteful poke. He “ot nnt nnniMMnt
shrugged his shoulders and entered, glancing 14 an od^’thftt -nf^cool chee 
round with a slight shiver. Cheerless enough tmu, the pressure of MI oooi^hee

“”in,better, or paper, f ” he when =0.0, tbi. pomt hi. reflection, were inU,r.
he could .peek, t.k.ng ofl hi.gloee^ The ^™wllh pen. « pn. 1" the
question was merely pro forma ; few com- , . * 3

inb.h. Z "" ToXonldnotheh.ppphere.eren .-»■
••No-je. the,, i. n Utter; indeed I ehould. Ah, yon don't

“stoToî^l W-rlm. know how eweet it in. niter hying eonoo.

the usurer.” 
y at her companion.
? Surely that is not—

taken to dining 
dinner sent in

The

eshop

dilet-.T'
He could picture the change in the girl’s 

face ; the look of wonder and incredulity, 
giving place to one of disappointment— 
disgust.............................His heart con
tracted with a papg so keen it was Use phy
sical pain.

He seemed not to have realized before how 
dear she had become to him, how she had 
taken root in liis heart and his home, 
them with a “sweetness and light” 
known to him before. A dreadful sen 
desolation settled upon him, he felt like 
who stands on a forlorn and distant shore, 
and sees all he loved floating away from him 
across the waste of water.

A tap on the door roused him. It was 
Leon. His face was fhi*h<,d, there was a 
smile on his lips, aud a light of new hope in 
his eyes.

“ I am glad you are come,” the elder man 
said, before he could speak ; “ I wanted to 
have a little talk with you. But first”—he 
took out his pocket book, and seleeted one 
paper from those it contained—" first, oblige 
mo by burning this. I will tell you what it is 
afterwards.”

He twisted and handed it to hiscompanion, 
who, after a hesitating glance at him, lighted 
it at the candle. As the scorched paper un
folded, the artist caught a glimpse of the 
writing.

“ What ! it is my own note of hand you 
have made me burn.”1

“ Just that, so we are quits. As you truly 
said this morning, your pictures have more 
than covered the debt. There is a handsome 
balance due to you, which I will return on 
condition that you wiU dtake Edmee with it.”

Leon seized hie
“ Ah, Monsieur Renault, you have released 

me from one obligation only to lay me under 
another, which I can never repay. Let me 
call Edmee----- ”

“ No, stay—not yet 1" he interrupted. 
“ Now that she knows I am—what do 

?’’ he broke off ; "you have not told

BANK OF HAMILTON.between the “ But something may have come since.”
" Well, uiam'zelle, your legs are younger 

than mine,” the old men igere answered bluntly, 
giving the cloth a flap before she spread it. 
Edmee laughed.

“ Very true ; I will go myseJJ," she said 
pleasantly, and left the room.

ways asking for letters—ca m’embete," 
grumbled Françoise, under her breath ; “aud 
who does she expect to hear from, I want to 
know ?"

“ From some of lier school friends, prob-

I* Hu
se muc

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1,000,000. VV EEHUUBON, B.A., AT-
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Conveyancer. Ac. Office—Campbell’s Block, 
Main street, Listowel. n*- Money to lend on fn»-wi fl..riifl|v flf low rntpF.

and tbewas burning cheerily now, 
flickering blaze brought out the gulden 
gleams iu her fair liair aud lighted up her 
face ; a sweet attractive face, fail of brightness 
and courage, yet touched with pensiveness. 
The features in repose had a faint air of mel
ancholy, as if life shadows had already fallen 
upon them.

She took off her hat and glanced round 
the room.

“Aud this is your home," she said thought
fully. “I tried to picture it to myself, but
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im some oi uer scuom 
Who else should it be?" 
inphl" grunted the old woman, with 
h significance that her master looked

The last letter she had was directed iu a 
and the post mark 

i my belief 
the girl has got a lover, aud if you—"

“ T ai* toi /" he interrupted sharply, as 
d outside.
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and looked up.
“I will go to him,”
“Take me with 

want to see him—
“You shall see him, but I cannot take you 

with me. I must speak to him first alone.”
“Then will you bring him back with you ?” 

she entreated, clinging to his arm.
“I—yes, 1 will bring him,” he answered 

slowly, and was silent a moment, looking i 
the sweet, earnest face upraised to his. He 
was thinking that perhaps he should 
see that look of love and trust upon it again.

“ Kiss me, child !” he said suddenly.
Wondering a little, she obeyed, pressing her 

lips to bis cheek again and again.
“ She shall be happy—it will atone," he 

mattered, and the next moment he was gon 
His heart was heavy and anxious as he bn 

through the dusky streets. Should _

a," was all he said, 
you I" Edmee pleaded 
to tell him--------”

; “I Interest allowed on deposit receipts at 
the rate ofman's handwriting, m’seu, and tho 

was Paris, not Fontainebleau. It’s Four Per Cent, per Annum.“But your picture was not much like tho 
ty ?" No, 1 suppose not, or you would 
have been quite so anxious to como to 

me.” was his dry conclusion.
“If I had known before how—how triste it 

was, I should have wanted to come to you 
long ago," she answered gently.

He scrutinized herkneenly under 
brows.

get abroa
She looked up 

der of a child,
“No ; I alw

ped his chin, 
between the bars of the 

“Umph. well—riches 
comparitive terms. I am certainly not i 
rich as I could wish to bo. Few people are 
suppose.”
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let me. Then
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urreucy,to receive 
per cent up- 

most part

Edmoe’s footstep was heartmue's lootstep was 
“ You did not find a letter, then ?" her 

uncle enquired, looking at her curiously. She 
shook her head. Who is the friend yoi 
bo anxious to hear from ?' he asked, “ 
one you knew at Madame Vernier's ?”

She blusho4 and hesitated, glancing at 
Françoise, who was listening with undisguised 
curiosity for her reply.

“ No—yes, some one I knew at school."
Françoise gave an incredulous sniff and put 

down the platus with a clatter.
Mr. Renault's face darkened ; he turned 

from the girl abruptly aud busied himself 
with his papers, more hurt than he cared to 
acknowledge by what he deemed her want of 
candor.

But in fact sho wished nothing more than 
to take him into her confidence, aud was 
thinking how provokingly it happened that 
Françoise was present just then. After din
ner, when they were alone together,she found 
it impossible to recur to the subject,
Renault produced a formidable-looking 
book, and buried himself in it for the
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his bent
MONEY. MONEY.any one told you—ridiculous 

ad—that I am a rich man ?” 
with the

rumors
character,” ho answered shortly.

" Thon I should advise you to change yoqr 
profession," was the usurer’s reply, as he 
moved toward the deor.

Leon threw do vn his palette and brushes 
with an angry laugh.

“ Parbleu t and what occupation should 
you suggest, Monsieur Vautreau ? Shall I 
turn oil and color-man, or add painting and 
glazing to ray present profession ?”

“ You might do worse. In any case you 
will be kind enough not to forget that little 
matter of business. In. a week's time I shall 
expect to hear from you ; if I do not you will 
hear from me. Bonjour

tay, listen I” the artist pleaded, very 
pale and grave now, following him to the doo 
“ be reasonable. It is your own interest 
to press me too hard ; I-------- "

“ Bonjourrepeated the other.
“ Give mo tims, at any rate ; let 

chance of------- ’’
“ Bon jour," reiterated the money 

for the third time, as he passed out.
sed on the threshold to launch one

“ You might as well have let me have 
picture, you see. It will probably be i 
possession this time next week."

The young man uttered a 
articulate exclamation, and sue 
brush loaded with color dashed

grave innocent 
and shook her head, 
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undersigned. Also interest allowed at the

ii find Leon ? that was the doubt which oppi 
him. He did not believe—he—would n 
lieve—that the young man would carry 
bis vogue threat of self destruction, but I 
haps iu his reckless despairing mood he had 
quitted his lodging», leaving no cl 
whereabouts.

The money-lender hailed the first fiacre 
that passed him, and drove to the Rue Louis» 
le-grand.

Before going up stairs he looked into the 
concierge’s close little loge, where a brown, 
buxom woman in a white cop wm frying an 
omelette over th

looking meditatively
more than 
had mort

poverty are 
tainly not so
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ue to bis HiKULK WOfltfiX*.
glad you are not rich,” Edmoo said 

“I could not have added to your hap- 
îen as I think I can now if you will W. MITOHELL,

'here is a line in an old poet that 
foud of : -Affection is a hardy^plant

you think it is true ?”
Ho took a pinch of suuff, and shrugged his 

shoulders.
“ It may be. I can’t tell. Experience has 

taught me that there is only one kind of of- 
* ' which it is absolutely safe to believe

for M. 
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Table tope. Mantel nieces, l'lre Grates, 
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" 8 you say 
her ?"

•• I have told her nothing except that you 
found me just now when I was in despair, 
and brought me back to hope and happ 
—and here she comes to thank you," he 
concluded, m just then Edmee entered the

“ But how shall I find words ?” the girl ex-

m very lout 
t flourish# 
i think it is

s best in a poor soul.’tlm the evening.
“ But to morre 

tell him all,” she
ow—to morrow evening I will 

resolved. “ Do you know whether I shall find Mon- 
■ier Leclerc at home ?”

“ He is gone, monsieur," sho answered, 
over her shoulder, in a high, cheery voice.

“Gone out?”
“ Gone away -gone for good," she corrected, 

doming forward, frying-pan in hand. "He 
came down about an hour after you called 
this morning, and paid his term, and gave me 
the key of his room. I was to give it to yon 
when you called again, he said. The things 
he left belonged to you."

“ Had he

SCOTT’S BANK,
LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.

ESTABLISHED 1873.

ma have a
On the following morning “Monsieur Vau

treau” made his appearance at the shop in a 
mood which his assistant described in confi

ne# to himself as “massacrante.”
To do the money-lender justice, it 

seldom lie indulged in such a fra 
rule, however ho might try 
tempers, lie contrived to keep bis own.

At about 11 o’clock he went out, greatly to 
his subordinate’s relief, announcing that he 
should be absent about an hour.

It was

-lenderfeet
in.’ A WEEK in your own town, and no 

capital risked. You can give the busi
ness a trial without expoune. The 
best opportunity ever offered for those 
willing to work. You should try noth
ing else until you s- o for yours. If 
what you can do at the business we 
offer. No room to explain bore. You 

can devote all your t(Jie or only your spare time 
to the business, aud Tiake great pay for every 

that you work. Women make as much as 
men. Bond for special private terms and particu
lars, which we mail free. $5 outfit free. Don't 
complain of hard times while you have such a 
chance. Address H. HALLETT A Co., Portland,

cl timed,throwing her arms around her uncle’s 
ii ok. “Ah, I never can be grateful enough ! 
L it, dear uncle,” she said seriously, “how I 
wish you were not in the service of that
dreadful--------” ■

ord against Monsieur Vautreau, if 
you please," Leon interrupted. " Uncle 
Renault has shown me that X wm quite mis
taken in his character. The fact is, he is an 
impostor, a lamb in wolf's clothing."

“ But Edmee shall have her wish," her 
uncle added. “ I have served a hard 
master quite long enough, and now I intend 
to take ‘ease with dignity.’ Françoise shall 
have a retiring pension, and we will look out 
for a snug little house in the suburbs, where 
—tient, I am getting on fast. All that is in 
the future. For the present, as I don’t seem 
to recollect having dined to-day, with your 
permission I will Have some sapper."

•• And will drink success to that rising 
young artist, Monsieur Leon Leclerc," 
eai i Edmee demurely.

*• And confusion to Monsieur 
put inher uncle.

“ No, no,” she eried gaily, “prosperity to 
Monsieur Vautreau ; we can afford to forgive 
him now. Allons, messieurs.

P arthian" XVliat kind is that ?”
" The regaru every 

and his own interests, 
which the world tarns.”

She looked up quiekly to make sure 
in earnest, then gazed at the fire with a very 
grave face for several minutes without speak
ing.

Wb 
bad a 
and puz

“ What a tad, sad life yours must have 
been if you have learned to doubt the very ex
istence of affection ’’ she said, softly. “ Since 
my mother left you there has been no one to 
— ah, yes ; I can understand. Poor Uncle

Does a General Banking Business.
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ate chaige. Interest allowed on de

posits at the rate of
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er people's
man feels for—himself, 
•Self’ is the pivot on

«>«
in “ Not a wpassionate in- 

latching up a
the

“ There—lake it now, if you like 1” Instil 
recklessly.

But the sudden gust of passion subsided in 
a moment ; the brush fell from bis hand ; he 
gazed in a sort of horror at the defaced pic
ture. What had he done ? It seemed m if he 
had killed a living preatnre, the companion of 
hie solitude, confidant of ail bis hopes.

a finishing touch with a ven- 
i his companion’s sarcMtip com-

any luggage ?"
•• A hand-bag—nothing more.”
“ And be did not say where he was going?”
She shook her head.
“ He had been writing a letter, and he 

Mked me to stamp and post it for him, as he 
• had no change.’ I don't believe he had 
eau in hie pocket—le pauvre garçon 1 
wanted to lend him a few francs, but 
not take them. He was in great trouble, 
that is certain ; he looked quite upset."

She could tell him nothing more, and he 
went out into the street again. Tho evening 
was chill aud gloomy ; a drizzling rain was 
falling. He stood looking right and left, 
knowing not which way to turn. Where, in 
all tbe great labyrinth of Paris, was he 
to look for the poor lad whom he had driven 
to despair ? ...

•• Where now, mon bourgeois ?” the driver 
demanded, examining the end of his whip 
with philosophic indifference.

- To tbe Cafe dee Arts, in the Rue du 
Helder,” he answered, throwing himself into 
the carriage again. He did not expect to find 
Leon there, but be might meet with some 
one who knew him, and bad seen him since 
morning. He was disappointed, however. 
He found more than one who knew the artist 
well, but none who had seen him that dsy, or 
for many days previously.

s a sweet spring morning, mild and 
sunny, with a soft breeze, and a limpid blue 
sky. Paris, with its dazzling white house 
fronts, its brilliant boulevards, wh

en she raised her eyes to his again they 
look of wistful pity which disconcerted 

zled him.g in the year 
i, after a week’s

bursting into leaf, its blooming 
gardens, its fountains splashing and spark 
ling in tho sunshine, its general air of bright
ness, lightness and newness, looked like a 
fairy city, conjured up in a single night.

The money lender, who never notified the 
weather except when it compelled him to 

ar an overcoat or carry an umbrella, went 
way leisurely, with his hands behind 

him, acknowledging the greeting of passing 
acquaintances by touching the brim of his 
hat with his forefinger, down the Rue de la 
C haussée d’Antin, crossing tbs Boulevard des 
Italiens, into the once aristocratic Rue Louis- 
le-Grand. He stopped at a tali, faded look- 
’ house at the further end oi the

, a hairdresser s shop on the ground floor. 
Toiling up fear flights of slippery stairs, he 
paused at a door, on which was nailed a card 
with the inscription :—“Leon Leclerc ; Ar
tiste-Peintre," and applied his knuckles very 
directly to the upper panel.

His modest summons meeting 
sponse, he opened the door a few 
looked in.
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Sne took the band that hung at his side as 

he stood near her, and raised it to her lips, 
then laid it caressingly against her cheek. He

fk.n8It

“Teat is 
geance,” wm

“Ah ; in more senses than one,” be an
swered quietly ; his face had grown suddenly 
calm and white ; “fine to my work and my 
hopes. ‘Adieu—revet, illusion*, vunxlft /’ •’

And without another glance at the defaced 
canvas, he took it from the easel, and turned 
its face to the wall.

The money-lender shrugged hie shoulders, 
and left the room.

“A hasty young fool ! The best picture he 
hM painted yet. He had no right to cheat 
me of it," be mattered, m he descended the
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street,^on
John, wliat odor if that ?” “ Cloves, 

•• But that other?" “AUspice, my 
r?”beloved. ’ “ But isn’t there nuotbe

bilevedeet." “ Just one 
oet beiovedest."

a little
you would make a good

es, apples, btli
more?" “ Raisins, my most neio’ 
“ Well, John, if you would only drink 
brandy, now, I think you would mak<

Still, he felt uncomfortable. Leon’s white 
despairing face haunted him like a reproach. 
He wished he had not been quite so hard withinches
tne lad, who alter aii had done him good 
work, though he bad fallen into dreamy, dil- 0 I


